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ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION OF OPTICAL DATA

I.

Introduction
During the period of this research grant considerable attention was

focused upon the development of techniques for the analysis of optical
data measured upon amorphous and related crystalline materials.

In

addition there was an effort to interpret the optical response of these
systems in tf ms of their electronic states, chemical bonding, and possible
microscopic structure.

In what follows tae results of this work are briefly

described with references to the relevant publications included.

In these

publications, copies of whic'i are attached to this report, can be found
the details of methods and results.

II.

Computational Developments
The need to obtain the spectral distribution of the complex dielectric

function provided strong motivation to develop a reliable computational
method for Kramers-Kronig analysis.

Thus a new technique for carrying out

numerical Hilbert (Kramers-Kronig) transforms employing accurav3 expansion
in Hermite functions evolved (A).

In performing the Kramers-Kronig analysis

of normal incidence reflectivity data a convenient method for extrapolating
the data to high frequencies was employed (B), and reliable Kramers-Kronig
data reductions can now be performed on a routine basis.

The entire pro-

cedure was carefully tested (A,B) and has been applied to a number of material
systems including (crystalline and amorphous) Sb2Se3 (B); (amorphous)
Sb1Se1_x (C); and (amcrphous) Ge^e^, GaxSei_x, and InxSei_x (D).

, vfmmm'mimmm.
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The frequency-dependent dielectric function obtained from the normal
incidence reflectivity provides substantial information regarding the electronic structure of the material being studied.

The use of sum rules,

the f-sum rule and the relation
e2 (u)") du"

both test the analysis and ^ve information about the electronic structure
particularly for the valence band.

In the following paragraphs a brief

outline of the type of information we have obtained and its interpretation
is given.

In addition where possible whatever insight this lends into

the chemical bonding and structure is included.

III.

Interpretation of Optical Data

Optical data was obtained over a wide energy spectrum from ^30 eV,
utilizing the University of Wisconsin Synchrotron Storage Ring as a radiation
source, to the far 1R, by employing Fourier Transform Spectroscopy.

The

systems that have been studied optically were all chosen from the chalcogenide semiconductors.

In many instances these may be characterized as

lone-pair semiconductors, i.e., there is evidence that the valence bands
in these materials are principally composed of weakly-bonding p-electrons
of the chalcogen atoms.

The next lower valence bands also have primarily

p-character but most likely have larger admixtures of s-electrons.

It is

these bands which correspond to the bonding electron states which are responsible for the cohesion in these solids.
In (B) it is demonstrated from the e2-spectrum and related sum rules
that both amorphous and crystalline Sb2Se3 exhibit optical response in-
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dicating the presence of both weakly bonding and bonding electrons.
Furthermore, there are seen cxear changes in the detailed optical response
on the crystalline to amorphous transition which are consistent with a
lack of long-range order upon this transition.

In addition, there is a

definite loss of oscillator strength in the lower frequency portion of
the spectrum for the amorphous system.
In (C) the effect of compositional variation in the amorphous system
Sb^_xSex was studied.

It was found that the two-absorption band spectrum

characteristic of the lone-pair semiconductors was not found for Se compositions below x = 0.24.

This behavior suggests that at these low Se

compositions the amorphous material no longer contains any non-bonding p
electrons, these having been exploited to satisfy the bonding and coordination requirements of the Sb atoms.
Finally in (D) similar considerations were applied to the systems
Ge^_xSex, In^_xSex, and Ga2_xSex with similar conclusions.

At sufficiently

large Se concentrations the materials all exhibit spectra very similar to
Se itself, the standard lone-pair semiconductor.
The optical data and its interpretation reported in th..s group of
publications has been corroborated and extended by XPS (E) and photoemission (F)
studies, particularly upon Sb2Se3.

IV.

Photoemission

Ultraviolet photoemission spectroscopy (UPS) measurements were performed
to determine the electronic structure and relate it to the chemical bonding
model and to the bonding within the solid.

A photoemission spectrometer of

0.1 eV resolution has been constructed and recently moved to the University
of Wisconsin Physical Sciences Laboratory (UWPSL) on a permanent basis.

The

use of UPS with a synchrotron as a source of exciting radiation has the folaa^iftkaii^^^^^
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lowing advantages over other methods:
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(i) optical transitions can be

followed over a large range (at least 30 eV) of photon energies, (ii) absolute energy positions of the maxima in the density of states (DCS can
be determined in both the valence band (VB) and the conduction band (CB)
with a resolution of 0.2 eV or better,

(iii) at higher values of photon

energies (typically hv > 20 eV) the experimental data can be related to
the DOS of the VB. (iv) the natural polarization of the synchrotron radiation
(with electrical vector E0 in the median plane) allows the study of the
crystal field effects on the matrix elements (F).
Amorphous and crystalline phases of Sb2Se3 were investigated in great
detail and the photoemission data has been published in (G,H).

The UPS

data confirm and further expand the DOS models based on the chemical bonding
model conjectures.

The bonding and weakly bonding bands are observed, with

a well defined lone p-pair sub-band of the weakly bonding band.

The struc-

ture of the lone p-pair band is extremely strongly affected at the crystalline
to amorphous transition.

This transition has a large effect of smoothing

several DOS peaks in the non-bonding valence band as well as in the conduction
band, but no UPS observation was made which would indicate a substantial
tailing of the VBDOS in amorphous Sb2Se3 in agreement with our photoconductivity
and optical measurements.
The comparison of DOS data with those of Se (Schevchick et al., 1973)
suggests that the lone pairs of chalcogen atoms play an important role in
the formation of the upper VB of V2VI3 compounds, both amorphous and crystalline, and that the basic features of the DOS are understandable in
terms of chemical bonding.

V.

Photoconductivity

A specific measurement technique was developed (I) which allowed measure-
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ments down to very low S/N values thus allowing measurements to be
extended to the long wavelength part of the absorption edge.

The

photoconductivity measurements were performed (and correlated with
the optical transmission) with particular attention to the vicinity
ot the fundamental absorption edge in order to obtain further information on the sharpness of the band edges.
lu the case of properly prepared amorphous Sb2Se3 fil,ns (J), no
difference in the sharpness of the photoconductivity onset was observed
(K).

However, the product of mobility and the lifetime was found in

the amorphous phase to be ^KT times lower than in the crystalline Sb2Se3.
It has been found, however, that deliberately introduced disorder in
composition at a local scale results in less sharp edge in the photoconductivity (and optical) response (to be published).
In the case of Sb203, the photoconductivity with onset corresponding
to the optical absorption edge (L) was observed in both crystalline modifications of Sb203 (cubic and orthorhombic).

The lack of the photoresponse

in amorphous Sb203 was explained by much lower value of the intrinsic
photosensitivity (M).

MATERIALS PREPARATION

For reasons outlined in the initial proposal, most effort in the past
three years has been devoted to the study of the binary amorphous system
Sbi_xSex, although other Sb-chalcogenides and Group III and Group IV chalcogenides have been lightly surveyed.

However, many of the develop-

ments in preparative techniques evolved from the study of the Sbi_xSex
system were carried over into these other systems.
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At the outset, it was decided to concentrate on vacuum evaporation
for reasons of high purity rather than employ the more contaminating methods
such as sputtering, chenical vapor deposition or electrolytic deposition
with their respective concomitant problems of inert gas, reactive gas or
soluble impurity inclusions.

Considerable emphasis was placed on obtaining

known controllable compositions by physical evaporation.

Although physical

vapor deposition is a common method of preparation of amorphous materials
not much attention had been paid in the literature to the resulting thin
film compositions.

Consequently, there were many reports in the literature

on physical measurements rf unknown compositions.
We verts successful in overcoming this problem by three different techniques:

(i) Single source evaporation from a solid using an electron beam

(EBJ gun (J), (ii) Controlled coevaporation from elemental sources to produce a particular composition (N), (iii) Controlled coevaporation from
elemental sources employing an elongated substrate to prepare essentially
the whole compositional system (OJ.
The last listed technique has been of considerable use in surveying
other amorphous binary compounds ard has been applied to the Sbi_xTex (P),
Ge

l-xSex (Q)»

Ge

l-xTex (Q)>

Ga

l-xSex (D) ^«i

In

l-xSex (D) systems in addition

to Sbi_xSex (N).
Single crystal growth of the Sb-chalcogenides (the only systems tackled)
from the melt or the vapor presented no serious problems.

An improved zone-

refiner for single crystal growth was developed (R).

TRANSPORT PROPERTIES

I.

Electrical Conductivity
Four-probe and sandwich-type conductivity measurements were made

as a function of temperature on a number of amorphous systems.

ii'iiilirim
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two Sb-chalcogenide systems investigated:

Sbi_xSex (N) and Sbi_xTex (P)

a Ina vs T"^ dependence was obtained ovor a large temperature range, indicating that conduction occurred either in extended states or by hopping
in localized states at the band edges.

From optical data (N), (P), it was

concluded that the former mechanism is the more likely.
In contrast, variable range hopping conductivity between localized
states in the forbidden energy gap, i.e., Ina vs T-5* behavior, was often
observed in other amorphous systems e.g., Gei_xSex (Q); Gei_xTex (Q);
Ga

l-xSex (D) and

In

l-xSex (D) although believable localized density of

states values were not always obtained.
II.

Thermo-eraf Measurements
The Seebeck coefficient was determined at room-temperature in a number

of systems and when used in conjunction with Ina vs T"1 conductivity data
yielded values for the Fermi-level position.

Generally, the Fermi level

was not found to be pinned in the gap center and so straightforward comparison between the thermal and optical band gaps could not be made.

Some

preliminary measurements were made of Seebeck coefficient as a function of
temperature in the Gei_xSex system (to be published) but, for reasons we do
not understand, the activation energies so obtained appeared to be somewhat
higher than those determined from Ina vs T"1 measurements.

STRUCTURE
I.

Mossbauer Studies
Amorphous films of Sb^Sex were studied with the Mossbauer effect (S).

The spectra were all similar to each other, despite a large range in x-values,
but was different from the single crystal, indicating that the environment
of the Sb sites are homogeneous, i.e., they are characterized by a narrow
range in coordination number and in bond length.

m
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crystal are replaced by many closely similar sites in the glass, i.e.,
little site distortion.
A further Mossbauer investigation was conducted on Sn-doped As2Se3
glass (T).

The local environment about the Sn atoms was found to be

similar for a wide range of Sn concentrations showing that a high degree
of local chemical order exists in this glass.

Further, it was confirmed

that Sn displaces As in the glass, forming SnSe and, in addition, at
higher Sn concentrations SnSe2, i.e., changing its valency from 4 to 2
with increasing concentration.
Mossbauer studies of bond character, electronic structure and glass
to crystalline transitions in amorphous semiconductors and oxide glasses
have been reviewed (U).

Based on the measured isomer shifts of the Sb-

chalcogenides, it was concluded that the charge density at the Sb nuclei
increases in magnitude in the sequence 0, S, Se, Te.

This conclusion

is contradictory to optical bandgap data and is probably a result of a
too siiuplistic view of the electronic configurations in a solid.

II.

X-ray and Electron Diffraction Studies
The crystallographic work was addressed mainly to two areas:

to

investigating the substitution of Se into the SbzTes structure and to
investigating "amorphous" thin films of Sb2Se3.
By use of single crystal x-ray diffraction data and appropriate
computer methods it was established that both Sb2Te3 and Sb2Te2Sei
crystallize in the Bi2Se2S structure.

In Sb2Te2Sfci the Se is substituted

into the 0,0,0-position (corresponding to the S-position in Bi2Se2S).
In nonstoichiometric compounds Sb2Te3_xSex, with compositions 0<x<l,
the Se is substituted into the same 0,0,0 position.

For compositions

v/ith x>l, one formula unit of Se is substituted into the 0,0,0 position.

— -
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the excess Se into the other two positions.

The lattice constants

decrease continuously with increasing x, but one observes two distinct
regions for x<l and x>l with almost linear lattice constant changes,
but different, slopes.
Amoi'phous Sb2Sex films were observed to rapidly crystallize in
the electron beam of the electron microscope to single crystal sizes
up to about lOOu.

Astonishingly, within a wide range of composition,

the predominant diffraction pattern was that of Sb2Se3 with the crystallographic b-direction perpendicular to the films.

However, the Se-rich

samples predominantly crystallized in fibers which extended in the cdirection within the thin film.

Sb-rich samples, on the other hand,

formed very small crystals which gave a complicated powder pattern which
was related to but not identical with that of Sb2Se3.

Some deviation

of the Sb2Se3 pattern (for instance related to the systematical extinctions)
was observed for almost all films even those of Sb2Se3.

Astonishingly,

the films even crystallized at low teraperatures (down to -150oC).
some cases super-lattice formation took place (V).
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SUMMARY OF BUDGET AND EXPENDITURES

ist Year
Costs
Budget

2nd Year
Costs
Budget

$31,825.00

$31,953.47

6,627.31

2,020.00

6,585.64

1,424.68

900.00

614.04

39,153.15

$31,368.00

$31,354.60

$38,995.00

$40,059.45

Equipment

+3,670.00

3,714.03

6,120.00

2,218.40

Supplies

-3,670.00
12,000.00

7,803.77

5,864.00

2,500.00

2,110.60

1,500.00

Salaries, including
fringe benefits

Travel

112c 16
2, 037. 00

885.00

Other

3rd Year
Costs
Budget

45,868.00

45,868.00

52,479.00

52 ,479 00

34,745.00

Indirect Costs

11,952.00

11,952.00

5,521.00

5 ,521 00

4,255.00

TOTAL COSTS

57,820.00

57,820.00

58,000.00

58 ,000 .00

39,000.00

Total Direct Costs
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Hilbert Transformation of Densities of
States Using Hermite Functions*
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It is shown that Hermite functions form a convenient representation of the Hubert
transform kernel (Kramers-Kmnig transform). Application is made to two densities of
states. The zeros and weight functions for Hermite integration for order n
300 are
given in an appendix.

I.

INTRODUCTION

Analytic linear integral transforms arc part of the working knowledge of almost
all physicists. One learns of the usefulness and applicability of the Fourier integral
transform, for example, at the earliest stages of one's training. However, rather
less attention is given to other integral transform systems, and less stilt to specilk
techniques to use in formulating numerical procedures. The result is that often
inappropriate numerical procedures have been used to carry out such integral
transforms. The most problematic example, we believe, is the case of singular
kernels such as numerical Kramers-Kronig [I, 2) or Hilbert transformation [3-5]
which contain implicit principle value integrals.
• Based on work performed under the auspices of the II, S, Atomic Energy Commission and
also supported by the Advanced Research Projects Agency of the Department of Defense and
was monitored by the Army Research Ollice, Durham.
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Wc believe, however. Mal any urtlinary integi'iil Innsfotni m;,y be hamllcil
in a completely slraighUbrwaril manner. One has (wo systems of (unctions Aim)
anil ipUü') relaled through a linear kernel K(<o, o>') as
ifiUo)

I K{(D, (i)') A(io')(l<i)'.

(I)

The case of the symmetric kerne!
K[Iü,

w')

(2)

K(u)\ w)

has been (reatcil exhaustively by Courant anil llilbert [4], Simple numerical
procedures consist of expanding >ji and A in a complete, orthonormal set </>„(">).
>jiU,))\

v

t«„j

(3)

and the kernel as the C'auchy outer product
(4)
so that the integral Eq. (I) is reduced to the linear matrix equation

«n

Z Snmßm ■

(5)

The problem of carrying out the numerical transform is thus reduced to the two
mechanical operations of forming the expansion coeHicicnts ß in Eq. (3) and
carrying out the matrix multiplication in Eq. (5).
In this paper, wc will consider functions and kernels defined over the v hole
real line ( -oo • <J
OJ) and will thus focus on expansions in the complete set
of Hermitc funclions «//„(cu). Wc will limit our discussion of the kernel to the
important ease of the llilbert or ''ramers Kronig transform
*„('•'.'"')

(/'/")[ I/(">

((')

<■>')]'

where the P indicates that the principle value of the integral (I) is to be taken.
I inally we limit ourselves here to consideration of cases where the function J('i>')
is well defined everywhere. We will consider real experimental data and the special
problems inherent in extrapolation elsewhere.
We consider a mathematically exact treatment of the problem of numerical
llilbert transformation which is simple to use, can be applied to a variety of cases,
and automatically least-squarc-lits data. In Section II wc discuss the formal dcriva-
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tion of our technique, and in Section HI the application to Monte Carlo derived
densities of electron states for a simple cubic s band and facc-ccntcrcd-ciibic
palladium. Section UV summarizes our results and discusses application to other
systems.
II. FORMALISM
A. The Hilbcrt Operator
As is well known, the Kramers-Kronig relation between the real and imaginary
parts of a response function arise because of causality. If, in the long wave length
limit, a time varying field EU) is impressed upon a media starling at /
0, then
the linear response />(/) must also be zero for / < 0. and is given by

0(0

(7)

: €{t) Ed),

where e is the (complex) generalized susceptibility. Upon taking the complex
Fourier transform of (7) we obtain the Kramers-Kronig relations [6];

P r «..(wVo'
£i{<><)

- I

—I

,—-

(«)

, .

p r Ui("'') -1 )'/<"'
IT J

,„

10

<tl

where €, and <.2 denote the real ana imaginary parts, respeclively. and «,<<»)
I.
If wc regard tiie principle value integrals of («) as an operator P then we have
the functional relations
(t,

1)
c,

P(t3),
P(<i-

(l»
I).

or (hat
(f|

- I) -• -P^,

(10)

I),

which makes manifest that P is an antiunitary operator.
The relations (8) form a Hubert transform pair. The close connection between
Hubert and Fourier integral transformations is seen in that the (Dirichlet) kernel
for (double) Fourier transformation is given by
K^w, to') =-- — f dl cos(w - w')t a S(CÜ - w')
IT J a

-"**^-^—"-

(ID

'

1

-jj^raw-BW W 'iiw*»».V«WiWJ^«''W-^,^««!»WW!
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(a Dirac delta function), whereas the analogous kernel for Hilhcrl transformation

is

i r dls\nUo

■-

Kn(M,M')

r

'

■_

<ü')I

(12)

It J a

which we define as the (odd) function
p{a>

o,')

(\l-n)[PHo>

(13)

to')].

The relations (11) and (12) may be used to Form representations of the operators
K, and A',,. Any denumerablc. complete set of functions defined over the whole
real line may be used to form a representation for (II) since in terms of any
complete orlhonormal set i/r,.M wc have

£ ./»„M

(14)

8(w -«>').

./...(ü/)

where the sum extends over all of the members of the set. An analogous representation for the function pica - to') may be constructed as follows:
From (12). or by direct integration, we have
,,(a,-a/) -=•— j^SGNU)^

"

(15)

where SC.N(/) is the signature or signum function ( I for 7 < 0 and I I for
/ 0 and 0, say. if /
0). Wc recall thai (he signum function, like the delta
function, is a gcncrali/ed function [3] and has the property
(<//(/.V)SGN(JC

2.M.V

A')

V).

(16)

l.qnation (15) allows us lo construct representations of the I lilbcrt operator Irom
,he representation for expt/W). In this paper, wc will concentrate on a smglc
representation, .he llermite functions W-). We recall [7] hat the « h-order
orthonormal Hcrmite function is found from the corresponding llermite polynomial //„(<») by

where A/,, is a normalization factor given by
N,,1-

U-'nlv^)-'.

(18)

lor our purposes the most important property of the Hcrmite functions is that
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up to a pha^e fac'or i", the Fourier transform of a Hermite function of order n
is the same Hermu function

UJ ^'dw'hW-iW).

(19)

Vln

Multiplying both sides of Eq. (19) by ifin{m) and utilizing Eq. (14), we have a
representation for the Fourier kerne! e'"1:
(20)
n

and the conjugate relation for e-""''. Placing (20) in (15), we have

p(a> - a/) - (-011 (0" (-0" lAnH 0»(^') ^m .

(21)

n r»

where SBm is given by

S'nn= f rf/SGN(O0„(O0m(/).

(22)

Thr i S'nm forms a representation of the signum operator in terms of the Hcrrnitc
functions. Since the Hermite functions are simply odd or even, ifij,-1) = (- 1)" ^„(z),
the integral may be reduced to

s;» = [l + (-i)-"-"] JCdtUDKU)n

(23)

S'nm is zero unless n -j- m is odd. Let us assume that this is true. We define a symmetric real matrix g related to S' by

C dtHn(t)Hn{t)

r I'

(24)

Ja

We recall [8] that the derivative die X'H„ .t{x)] is given by <?-**//,,(.*) dx. Applying
an integration by parts, we find the double recursion formula on the matrix g:
"„„. - //„(O)//„-.(O) f 2iMffB..1.B1.l,

(25)

with a similar relation on interchanging n, m. Eliminating a,,.,.,,. , from the later
two equations, and replacing the normalization factors, we find the symmetric
matrix:
V2 - (n l m-«!'

nHn ,(0) //w(0) - »>//w.t(0) //w(0)
/» - in

(26)

\
\
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Let us delinc ihc antisymmetric matrix S such that
(27)

Then the relation between S and S' with m

= «+2/1 + 1 isgivbnby
(28)

s«m-(-ir

The compactness of the matrix S c.n be seen either from Eq. (4) or from the
fact that for fixed n

(201

as lrl.

Hm Sn.nrihtl-*®

I he latter is easily proved [9] by direct expansion of I*. (26).

pTbabl, l.iCh .«»„gh for uny probl», of ^»^ ^^ ^

are ava|la„lc

simple, upward recursion was used:
//rw^)«2x//nW-2«//B-1W.

(30)

The only numerical prob.em is ^»^
which was treated by extending ,he "^f^^Vof 16 To avoid overflow/

(31)

f e-'J/(.v)c/.v--iH'BW)/(AV*),
J -op

'"1

„ere „■ is .he ,-.h zero of .he „-.h cede, Hermhe polyno^a. «. . and .he weigh,
factors MH arc given by
Wn(Xn)

fiMttttt

■l^-^..^.....-

,

...

(32)

« 2" '/i! Vw/wH"»-»^*"^-

^"^"—■-■
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A numerically more convcnienl representation for Hennile integration is achieved
if we consider instead
(33)

where W„' is given by
Kix,") = ^..(Jf/') exp(jf-')

l/(«^

.(A?)).

(34)

where ifin is the /Mh order orthonormal Hennite lunclion. In the appendix wc
list the positive zeros and weight functions lVn' lor the Ikrmilc polynomials of
order 300. For the overlapping case of /;
20. our results agree with those ol
Salzer et al. to at least 14 significant figures.
We have found the zeros of the Hcrmite polynomials (or Hermite functions)
by noticing that the sequence of polynomials //„,//,
//„ form a Sturm
sequence. Thus by counting the number of sign changes in the sequence, we know
precisely, by Budan's Theorem, the number of zeros between a given point .v
and zero' (Infinitesimally above zero the sign of the Hcrmite polynomials is plus.)
An estimate of the largest zero of the Hermite polynomial of order n is found by
remembering that the Hermite functions are eigenfunctions (with eigenvalue
E„---(n \ 112) hco,.) of the simple harmonic oscillator operator, H //-/2m |- U.v2,
where a>r - vlt/w. We recall that the last zero of the probability density of the
/i-th harmonic oscillator eigenfunction is bounded by thc_classical limit ViEJk,
or in the appropriate units (m =k
I), by w
v^+K Thus all of the
zeros of the n-th order Hermite polynomial lie between I V2n + 1.
Our computational procedure for evaluating the zeros of the «-th polynomial
used the interval given by the absolute bounds ± Vln + I and continuously
subdivided this interval by a factor of 2. Each subinterval was selected for further
operation depending on whether the Sturm sequence predicted an appropriate
zero in the left or right-hand portions. Such a procedure quickly, and accurately
converged lo our results in the appendix. We have further tested our ^-ros through
the sum rule:

I U/')*

n(n

I)

(35)

to an accuracy of at least 14 significant figures for all cases n.
In Table I we present the lowest 10 (10 x 10) elements of the antisymmetncal
matrix S. Note that for finite order the operator Eq. (4) reduces to a matrix equation and that the square of S ( S2) is a matrix whose diagonal elements have an
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absolute value slightly less than I. If we define the normalized trace T of the
squared matrix S2 as
(36)

T -■ -R X l(S2),in |,

T has the converging values of 0.885. 0.944, 0.970. 0.984. 0.992. for /V of 10. 25.
50, !00 and 200, respectively, with the largest error in the last (biggest n) term.
C. Moments and Scaling
If we assume that the function we wish to transform ( --jfK)) has a norm of I.
then we may think of g{to') as a dkiribution density and the transformed function
fl(cu)as
P rg(u}')dio'

F(w)

(37)

—T

where F and g are real and imaginary parts of a self-energy, for example. Let us
formally expand the kernel as

I

£i£)

a» — ai

(38)

Then upon (carefully) interchanging summation and integration, Eq. (37) becomes
F(w) ---- -- f; (lU)-m \ dwf ot'mg(<o).

(39)

which (formally) shows that Hilbert transformation may be thought of as merely
interchanging the Taylor and Laurent expansions (assuming they exist) of the
two functions about zero. In terms of the distribution density «. we can delinc
the m-th moment
^

(40)

J doj' a>""g(w'),

so that
Iß

FUu) ="

(41)

T hm(">)

-rreit '—*
TTO)
iit.O

It is clear from (40) and (41) that a further expansion of the Laurent representation
of FH in Hermite functions yields a worse result for the low order terms. Better
converged results would be achieved if we remove (analytically) as much of the
low-order moments as we can from .tr(w). In practice we do this by finding a simply
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transformed analytic function g'iu.) which resembles *M as closely as possible
and expanding not the entire g{u>) in Hermite functions but the difference as
(42)
(43)

■A

where F'{w) is the analytic transform of g'(u>) and the dilference g'{w') - g{o>')
has no zcro-th moment. Thus a Laurent expansion of (FM - F'{o>)) begins with
the second term (~w •■'). •" ^e general case, and with the third term (~w 3)
when F(<o) is mid. Further details are given in the results below.
Finally we consider the effects of scaling the expansion as

gi") = E c"(a) Pnt«"').

(44)

where a is a scaling constant. (Note that the form of our kernel is independent
of scaling, providing that the scale factor in w and in w' has the same value.
Therefore the same matrix Sflm may be used for all scaled cases.) It is clear from
the completeness of the Hermite functions that convergence may be eventually
obtained, independent of any particular «, but practical considerations demand
that the convergence of (42) be as rapid as possible. For fund ions defined only
over a finite range, as in this paper, we lind that a best scale factor is approxiimKcly
achieved, if the highest zero of the highest expansion function is scaled to fall at
about twice the range R as
v^yv i-1/2/?,

(45)

where N is the order of the highest Hermite function.
Note that a best scale factor depends on the actual form of the function one
wishes to Iransform. However, as discussed below, the exact value of a is not
critical, and our choice (45) will work well for many cases. The only important
consideration is to avoid a confluence of the end of the function range (V2N 1 1)
and the edge of the (finite) integration range.

■

RESULTS AND APPLICATIONS

As a first example of our technique of Hubert transformation, we consider
two applications to densities of states: the model-system triple-cosine s band
density of states, and that of a more realistic transition metal (palladium).
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A. s-band Density of States

We apply our technique to the important problem of deriving the "F" function
for the density of .v states in the simple cubic lattice:
. C(a.')

F{w)

< —7
U) -

(4f.)

w

where
(47)

GM-^-jdkSiFAky-w'),
E(k) = 0 - coslitxa)

cos(AMa) - cos(Avi).

(4S)
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*

FIG. !. The density of states (a) and Hubert transform (b) of a simple cubic s band. Note
that the density has a zero-th moment of 2. As explained in the text, removal of the analyticzero-th moment function (dashed lines) greatly improves the convergence. Because of the small
error, only the Hermite expansion function have been plotted. In the plot we have sharpened
very small rounding errors at k 1.0 and ± 3.0 due to the finite (250) order of the expansion.
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and -{irla) <kxtk,,kt < nja. In Fig. 1(a) we plot a three hundred histogram
approximation to (47), where we have used one-million Monte Carlo points [16]
to integrate (47). The functions f(w) and CM have the analytic [17] representation
^cos(a>/)

(49)

In order to improve convergence of the function Hut), we have subtracted out
the zero-th moment as was discussed above. The function 6(ci>) has a zero-th
moment of2{j(i{w)Jw
2). We have used the triangle-like function G,{w)
(50)

CM = 3[l - SGNMw/3]
which has the analytic transform
FAw)

1_
37r

to ,

H

T,n

(w

3)(ü>

I 3)

(51)

Note that to first order, the log poles in (51) at ±3 cancel (h\ is Jog-singular in
its derivatives) as is shown in Fig. 1(b). Should the presence of such poles prove
detrimental, in given applications, a less singular function than (50) should be
used. For the cases considered here (50) and (51) cause no problems.
TABLK, 11
Convergence error of the expansion of the density of cubic a states C and its Hubert
transform F In scaled Hermilc functions of various order n
«a.)

C(a>)

25
50
UX)
150
200
250

0.0324
0.0221
0.0158
0.0126
0.0105
0.0086

^0

fo I 0

mi

0.0097
0.0055
0.0028
0.0022
0.0018
0.00! 6

0.1647
0.1653
0.1660
0.165«)
0.1658
0.1656

0,0099
0.0071
0.0064
0.0065
0.0066
0.0066

"

In Table I! we test the convergence of the Hubert transform by listing the rms
error (of both (3 and F) as a function of total number of expansion terms. The error
is defined as
(52)
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where GA is the analytic function (49). and G is formed from the expansion procedure The two separate cases cover the absence or presence of the /ero-lh moment
function. Clearly the presence of the moment function is very helpful for the
accurate evaluation of the F function, but makes little dilTerencc to the 0.
TABLE III
The effect of scaling the expansion function on the residual luting error

(/'o

100

0.25
0.50

1.0
1.5
2.0
2.36

2.5
3.0
3.5
4.0
4.5
5.0

0.0237
0.0046
0.0060
0.0044
0.0034
0.002H
0.0027
0.0024
0.0022
0.0021
0.0020
0.0040

0)

0.0211

o.txws
0.0075
0.006K
0.0065
0.0064
0.0064
0.0065
0,0065
0.0066
0.0066
0.0074

Table III shows the effect of scaling on the error. Here the number of expansion
coefficients was fixed at 100, and a was varied. The broad minimum around the
value a -- 2.3ft suggests that the exact value of * is not critical. If. however, «
deviated grea ly from this minimal value, serious errors could result.
Finally we note a parenthetical result of our work: the function CM contains
four types [18] of critical points and the function FM contains four critical points.
We see that the four critical point in gM are mapped precisely into the four ol
F{tü) i e., at exactly the same w, except that the types of critical points have interchanges under Hubert transform as Mu <- W, ; M* <-> M*. We conclude from this
simple example that critical point structure cannot shift in w under a proper
Hilbert transform [19].
B. Transition Metal
For our second example we consider the more complicated case of electronic
structure of the lowest 11 conduction electrons of a face-centcrcd-cubic transition
metal here palladium as calculated by Mueller, Freeman, Dimmock and
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Furdyna [20]. We recall that the noninteracting electronic Greens' function in
the momentum and frequency representation for n bands is given by [21]
(Fib, a.) = j; (a) - £„(*) h h, SGN(£B(Ä) - ft))-»,

(53)

where TJ is an infinitesimal and /t is the Fermi energy £F. The imaginary part
of (48) is given by
ImWk, a.) -

TT

y; SGN(£B(Ä) - ^) S(£n(A) - o>)

(54)

and the density of states of the lowest 11 electrons is given by
-I

G(w) ■ -- — SGNfco

.

2

/x) r--T3 f ImG^*, w) ilk.

(55)

ENERGY IN FTTDBERGS

Fio. 2. The density of stales (a) and Hilbcrf transform (b) of electrons in fee palladium.
The dashed line has a zero-th moment of II. Because of the small ciror, only the expansion
functions have been plotted.
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and is plotted in Fig. 2(a). The dispersion relation for the Greens' function is
given by

RtVik.w)---

dw'

--:~

•

w

where the presence of Signum function in (56) removes the signum function in (54)
so that the integral to be performed in (56) is just the prmapal part of a dei.a
function of a function of k. Here we consider only the u, dependence of (56) by
integrating (56) over the first BZ to produce the Hubert transform pair
G = G,, H- iG, where
C;(tu)
so that

_2
■nf J Mm)

(57)
(58)

Ciw) ~ n SGN(tt> - /i) C(u)).

We have taken the signum function weighted Hilbert transform ot CM using
the method given in Section H by expandingff(W) in the first 250 Hcrmitefunctions.
We have used a scale factor « 31.34. We notice that the fact that CM has no
parity symmetry docs not harm our completely general transformation, Lq. -7).
We give our results in Fig. 2(b). Note that we have used aloimc units ol states
per atom-Rydberg for both the real and imaginary parts. The tolal time for our
muUncs for the 250 term expansion was 4 min on the IBM 360/50/75 at .he Applied
Mathematics Division at Argonne National Laboratory.

SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION

In this paper we have considered an exact numerical procedure for finding the
Kramers-Kronig or Hilbert transform of a given function by means of an expansion in terms of Hermite functions. The practical advantage of removing the loworder moments of the initial function by means of an analytic fitting procedure
have been stressed. Because of the simplicity and speed of expansion of numenca
results in leims of Hermite functions, we believe that our procedures should
prove useful in a wide variety of problems. Finally although all of our discussion
of this paper has been couched in terms of the Hilbert transform, we point out
that our expansion procedure in terms of Hermite functions are equal y valid for
the Fourier transform kernel. Eq. (20). Thus in contrast to Rüssel [22] who
concluded in 1933 that "this use of Hermite functions (i.e., Fourier transformation)
is, in general, not practicable," we believe that Hermite functions arc eminently
suitable for such numerical work.
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AlM'/iNDIX

The Positive Zeros and Weight Function for Hermitc Integration for order 300.
Note that the parentheses at the end of each number enclose a multiplication
power of 10.

N

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
«
9
10
II
12
13
14
15
16
17
IK
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35

-— fe^ij.

--'

300
A,"

WV(,V-.")

0.06407 41472 40219(00)
0.19222 41925 71379(00)
0.32037 94910 76731(00)
0.44854 35469 46482(00)
0.57671 98674 84211(00)
0.70491 19643 56741(00)
0.83312 33548 48544(00)
0.96135 75631 21985(00)
0.10896 1812148474(01)
0.12179 08571 66569(01)
0.13462 32466 10075(01)
0.14745 93369 22983(01)
0.16029 94858 80652(01)
0.17314 40527 22181(01)
0.18599 33982 84332(01)
0.19884 78851 37154(01)
0.21170 78777 21467(01)
0.22457 37424 88346(01)
0.23744 58480 40787(01)
0.25032 45652 77703(01)
0.26321 02675 40432(01)
0.27610 33307 61931(01)
0.28900 41336 18831(01)
0.30191 30576 86559(01)
0.31483 04875 97702(01)
0.32775 68112 03834(01)
0.34069 24197 41004(01)
0.35363 77079 99120(01)
0.36659 30744 95444(01)
0.37955 89216 52440(01)
0.39253 56559 80238(01)
0.40552 36882 63951(01)
0.41852 34337 56145(01)
0.43153 53123 74723(01)
0.44455 97489 06545(01)

0.12814 85862 78527(00)
0.12815 20880 83630(00)
0.12815 90929 38003(00)
0.12816 96033 31269(00)
0.12818 36230 010') 1(00«
0.12820 I1569 37050('1J)
0.12822 22113 85832(00)
0.12824 67938 57734(00)
0.12827 49131 34490(()0)
0.12830 65792 78457(00)
0.12834 18036 43157(00)
0.12838 05988 85211(00)
0.12842 29789 776'XX00)
0.12846 89592 24895(00)
0.12851 85562 78625(00)
0.12857 17881 55945(00)
0.12862 86742 58499(00)
0.12868 92353 93416(00)
0.12875 34937 95845(00)
0.12882 14731 53176(00)
0.12889 31986 30997((X))
0.12896 86969 00846(00)
0.12904 79961 69817(00)
0.12913 11262 12093(00)
0.12921 81184 02481(00)
0.12930 90057 52003(00)
0.12940 38229 45M)7(00)
0.12950 26063 82463(00)
0.12960 53942 177(9(00)
0.1297; 222(>4 078KI((;0)
0.12982 31447 57859(00)
0.12993 81929 71039(00)
0.13005 74167 02080(00)
0.13018 08636 12652(00)
0.13030 85834 30233(00)
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N
1

300
)f„'(> ')

*,"
....

Vt

37
J8
.19
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78

0.45759 71732 17077(01)
0.47064 80204 66418(01)
0.48371 27313 32040(01)
0.4%79 17522 38613(01)
0.50988 55355 95289(01)
0.52299 45400 40867(01)
0.5361192306 97249(01)
0.54926 00794 31646(01)
0.56241 75651 28007(01)
0.57559 21739 68179(01)
0.58878 43997 23317(01)
0.60199 47440 56127(01)
0.(11522 37168 34511(01)
0.62847 18364 57277(01)
0.64173 96301 92552(01)
0.65502 76345 29639(01)
0.66833 63955 45051(01)
0.68166 64692 83536(01)
0.69501 84221 54947(01)
0.70839 28313 47863(01)
0.72179 02852 MW 16(01)
0.73521 13839 52988(01)
0.74865 67396 12971(01)
0.76212 69770 50959(01)
0.77562 27342 11436(01)
0.78914 46627 10220(01)
0.80269 34283 96470(01)
0.81626 97119 41308(01)
0.82987 42094 54720(01)
0.84350 76331 32506(01)
0.8571707119 35176(01)
0.87086 41923 00860(01)
0.88458 88388 94404(01)
0.89834 54353 95049(01)
0.91213 47853 25241(01)
O^S'IS 77129 23309(01)
0.93981 50640 63013(01)
0.95370 77072 23158(01)
0.96763 65345 10753(01)
0.98160 24627 41485(01)
0.99560 64345 81581(01)
0.100% 49419 75549(02)
0.10237 32416 32419(02)

_

.

.

■■

■

■

-

0.13044 06280 10123(00)
0.13057 70514 008V)(00)
0.13071 79099 1 .WHOÜ)
0.13086 32621 92688(00)
0.13101 31692 96599(00)
0.13116 76947 7444(.(()0)
0.13132 69047 53321(00)
0.13149 08680 27683(00)
0.13165 96561 54062(00)
0.13183 33435 50938(00)
0.13201 20076 04081(00)
0.13219 57287 77684(00)
0.13238 45W7 31631(00)
0.13257 86804 45272(00)
0.13277 80883 48087(00)
0.13298 29084 57699(00)
0.13319 32385 25665(00)
0.13340 91801 91540(00)
0.13363 08391 45774(00)
0.13385 93253 0198 l((X))
0.13409 17529 79220(00)
0.13433 12410 94941(00)
0.13457 69133 69326(00)
0.13482 88985 41 ■'87(00)
0.13508 73306 00484(00)
0.13535 23490 25737(00)
0.13562 40990 48361(00)
0.13590 27319 23935(00)
0.13618 84052 24''15(00)
0.13648 12831 46922(00)
0.13678 15368 45252(M)
0.13709 93447 78620(00)
0.13740 48930 86255(00!
0.13772 83759 85364((W)
0.13805 99961 95847(00)
0.13839 99653 93597(00)
0.13874 85046 94727(00)
O.I3910 5845I 73204(00)
0.13947 22284 14639(00;
0.13984 79071 09224(00)
0.14023 31456 87203(00)
0.14062 82210 00407(00)
0.14103 34230 53899(00)
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N

300
A."

T>
HO

Kl
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89

'«)
91

92
9.1
94
95
96
97

98
99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110

tu
112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119
120
121

0.10378 56-52 039.14(02)
0.10520 22W5 77901(02)
0.10662 31909 07108(02)
0.10804 «5547 71127(02)
0.109<7 84663 48299(02)
0.11 (Kl 30455 98719(02)
0.11235 24IM 59II5(02)
0.11379 67070 50575(02)
0.11524 60499 00201(02)
0.11670 05821 77869(02)
0.ir«l6 04459 49^(02)
0.1 962 57884 4736'(02)
0.12109 67623 6n/>5(02)
0.12257 35261 51134(02)
0.12405 62443 77416(02)
0.12554 50880 65523(02)
0.127{M 02340 90794(02)
0.12854 18705 96601(02)
0.13005 01874 45190(02)
0.13156 53867 05(K4(02)
0.13308 76781 78634(02)
0.13461 72809 74304(02)
0.13615 44241 276X2(02)
0.13769 93472 77255(02)
0.13925 23014 00482(02)
0.14081 35496 17129(02)
0.14238 44680 675 S4(02)
0.14396 20468 74742(02)
0.14554 98912 00145(02)
0.14714 72224 04828(02)
0.14875 43793 29162(02)
0.15037 17197 06.103(02)
0.15199 96217 27(W3(02)
0.15363 84857 76849(02)
0.15528 87363 67860(02)
0.15695 08242 95442(02)
0.15862 522W 50238(02)
0.16031 24615 25285(02)
0.16201 30670 63404(02)
0.16372 76288 99143(02)
0.16545 67720 60003(02)
0.16720 11678 04732(02)
0.16896 15386 92596(02)

■intimiiiii«!

W,'(X,*)
0,14144 «X)557 92188(00)
0.14187 54379 44763(00)
O.I423I 29039 36427(00)
0.14276 18048 68347(00)
0.14322 25095 76357(00)
0.14369 54057 73886(00)
0.144l8 09012 8764l(00i
0.14467 94253 95006(00)
0.14519 14302 73312(00)
0.14571 73925 72203(00!
0.14625 78151 21696(00)
0.14681 32287 89954(00)
0.14738 41945 06735(00)
0.14797 13054 70132(00)
0.14857 51895 56805(00)
0.14919 6511'/58192(00)
0.14983 59780 68364(00)
0.15049 43366 52432(00)
0.15117 7.3833 285.14(00)
0.15187 09644 00786(00)
0.15259 09810 86028(00)
0.15333 33941 83268(00)
0.15409 92292 41913(00)
0.15488 95822 93313(00)
0.15570 56262 19885(00)
0.15654 86178 47K.S.-,;;y'/)
0.15741 99058 63159(00)
0.15832 09396 66510(00)
0.15925 32793 02607(00)
0.16021 86066 21943(00)
0.16121 87378 60854(00)
0.16225 56378 5900C'00)
0.16333 14361 73422(00)'
0.1M44 84453 97047(00,
0.16560 91820 49064(00)
0.16681 63904 76960(00)
0.16807 30703 00110(00)
0.16938 25080 35034(00)
0.17074 83136 80970(00)
0.17217 44632 16932(00)
0.17366 53481 79044(00)
0.17522 58337 63597(00)
0.17686 13272 53247(00)

,
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N = 300
^.'(AT.-)

Jr."
0.17073 86643 97687(02)
0.17253 33884 07672(02)
0.17434 66257 78456(02)
0.17617 93721 57181(02)
0.17803 27143 38727(02)
0.17'W0 78426 89313(02)
0.18180 60658 60659(02)
0.18372 88283 37200(02)
O.I8567 773I5 18488(02)
0.18765 45592 55524(02)
0.18966 13090 57773(02)
0.19170 02306 03538(02)
0.19377 38737 76303(02)
0.19588 51493 01395(02)
0.19803 74063 11253(02)
0.20023 45330 54717(02)
0.20248 10898 76033(02)
0.20478 24882 04038(02)
0.20714 52368 44350(02)
0.20957 72896 96028(02)
0.21208 85516 34067(02)
0.21469 16418 42953(02)
0.21740 30968 97619(02)
0,22024 53745 02475(02)
0.22325 04339 47069(02)
0.22656 67666 71338(02)
0.22997 51746 38731(02)
0.23393 23523 10660(02)
0.23874 80976 36942(02)

122
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137
138
139
140
141
142
143
144
145
146
147
148
149
150

0.17857 78590 18452(00)
0.18038 21789 34597(00)
0.18228 18718 25591(00)
0.18428 54965 61106(00)
0.18640 27547 89126(00)
0.18864 46971 09744(00)
0.19102 39769 78230(00)
0.19.155 51660 47093(00)
0.19625 51494 30925(00)
0.!WI4 36261 35969(00)
0.20224 37496 08365(00)
0 20558 29575 48059(00)
0.20919 40612 59533(00)
0.21311 66968 92843(00)
0.21739 92907 56593(00)
0.22210 17702 33716(00)
0.22729 93817 84612(00)
0.23308 81972 22952(00)
0.23959 32745 71523(00)
0.24698 11437 11762(00)
0.25547 96378 30989(00)
0.26541 08377 29415(00)
0.27724 88800 06507'00)
0.29172 85834 77932(00)
0.31006 84153 02829(00)
0.33448 59076 06618(00)
0.36961 (KK.29 21528(00)
0.42754 81977 49874(00)
0.55859 77929 72507(00)
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Electronic Structuro of Single Crystai
and Amorphous SbgSe,1)
By
J. C. SHAFFER (a), B. VAN PELT (a), C. WOOD (a,i,
J. FREEOUF (b), K. MUEASE (b), and J. W. OSMUN (b)
The near nornml ini-iilonuii n-flt-ctivity of Sh.ßi';, has been ineiisiirod upon both crystalline
and ainorphoim iminpkw. Tlu> data wore obtained for two polarizations (li || o, li || c) in the
eleavane plane of the eryntal. The data were K ramers-Krön ig analyzed and the iniplications
of the results reKarding (he eleetninie structure of the compound were interpreted in terms
of a va!ence hondiug model. In particular the valence band electrons divide into those in
weakly bonding resonanee slates and those in oovalent boitding states. Upon the amorphous
to crystalline I ransition it is the optical transitions originating in the resonance bonds which
ap|s>ar to be principally influenced.
Lc dogrrt de reflexion a eU- mestir* pour Sl^Se;, cristallin et amorphe. Les donnefs nnt
6tfi obtemm pour deux polarisations {li || «. K || r) dans le plan do clivage dn cristal. I^os
donneös out etc analyses d'apres les relations Krainors-Kronig et les implications do la
oomposition electronique du compost ont et6 int<irpreW> suivant un modÄle des liaisons de
valence. En partienlier les electrons de la band de valence sont scparos en liaisons do resonanoo et liaisons oovalent«. Aveo la transition do V&tat amorphe in Vital cristallin los transition« optique tirent leur origine des liaisons do resonance qui sont principalcment affoct^s.
1. Introduction
The optical properties of single crystal and amorphous 802863 have been
measured in the energy range 0 to 24 eV in order to characterize the influence of
long range order on the electronic structure in this compound.
2. Experiment
Crystalline Sb^Se., h orthorhombic (a = 11.62 A, 6 = 11.77 A, r, - :{.69 A)
[11 of space group 1)^,, type DJ), with 20 atoms, i.e., 4 moloculcs/unit cell. The
atoms are ammged in a layw structure with layers J_ /* and weak Sb-Se bonding
[1] between layers and, I licrefore, the crystals exhibit natural cleavage J_ h.
Kxeellent mirror-like smTaees for optical studies with polarizations K || « and
ft' || v can be prepared by cleaving. However, great difficulty is experienced in
preparing good sin laces perpendicular to the cleavage plane because the crystals
are soft and easily dclonncd. Slight surface oxidation occurs if the crystals arc
exposed to air for long periods (days). Hence, all optical samples wiüc either
freshly cleaved or kept under an argon atmosphere prior to measurement.
') This work was supported by the Advanced Uosoaroh Projects Agency of the Department of Defense and was monitored by the Army Research Office, Durham, under Contract
No. DA-AH()-l)-:n-l24-7l-(ii:t2. We wish. also, to acknowledge support by the U.S.
Air Force Office of .Scientific Kesearch under contract numbers F44(i2«-7l-(MM)2.ri and
F44ü2Ü-70-C-OO2)l.
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Sin{,'l(( crystals of Sb2lSe3 wcro grown in a zone refiner[2] from 0.999999 purity
dements after extensive zone refining of the compound. Amorphous films of
■SbjSe;, were prepared by controlled eoevaporation of the elements f3| onto roomtemperature fused quarto substrates.
Various speetrophotometers having overlapping energy ranges were used to
«•over Um cncigv riingr 0 to 24 cV and eumprised: a Oary 1411 (0.4 eV to 6 eV);
a MclMi.-ison 225 with llinteregger Light. .Source2) (4 to 12 eV); a McPherson
235 wi(h Synchriifron iladiation Source (4 to 24 eV). Optical reflectivity was
measured using the following apparatus: a Cary Model 14 |:{ Reflectance Attachment (().! to tieV): a McPherson Rcriectance Attachment. (4 to I2(^V); reflectance apparatus described in [41 (4 to 24 eV). Sheet polarizers were used in the
range 0.4 to ti eV (Polaroid HR and Polareoat ultraviolet polarizers). The
naturally occurring polarization of about 80% in the Synchrotron radiation and
reflectance attachment, obviated the need for polarizers in the range 4 to 24 eV.
■1. Ht'lioHaniT Ui'sidts
The room-temperature reflectivity at near normal incidence of single crystal
Sb.Sc., in the energy range 0 to « eV is shown in Kig. I lor both /-; || « and li || r.
Tills data representN the maximum values obtained from measurements taken
on live different single crystal samples of Sb.Sc;,. The reflectance values of the
various samples were found to lie within a range ±2%.
The slructiire displayed by the single crystals In the range of the broad rellectivity maxima. I to (i eV. is in good general agreement. |5| with the data of
Shutov et ill. |0| (see Table I) and is a result of structure in the joint density of
states. The spectrum of SbaSe., near the absorption edge indicates that the extremes of the valence and conduction bands occur at different points in the zone
and that absorption begins with an indirect transition at 1.16 eV |7J; this ia
appreciably higher than the value ofO.K» eV reported by Sobolev ct al. |8J. From
symmetry considerations on isostructural
SbjN.,, Audzijonis et al. |9| have suggestA
ed that the maximum of the valence
band at the center of the Brillouin zone
mT Is split into subbands r2, l\, and r4.
Correspondingly, Sobolev et al. have
A
;issociated transitions between r2{E \\ a),
\J,
\\ (K II ft), \\ (K || *•). and the state Vl
m
at the conduction band minimum with
the lowest direct transition in Sb„Sc,

V

V

m
i
■
il.KI

amorphous
■- F\\A
- L II.'

i

.1

i

I'i«. I. Nnir-iinrnml nriiiliMi.c liir siiiulc irytttal (KM a,
K||<!) mill iuiinr|tliciiiNSIi,Hi<, nl lii»|.|ii-ru\. Tln'ri'flniunrns
liiivn hi'i'ii I'Mruiuiiiitfil piirulinlirully hi-jii« llii> luw-mpriiy
IMI.IIT nr Mil' ilnlii fur pitriumi-K nf in-rriiriiiliii! Hie KrnincniKniiilniiimlyiiiii. Till1 nxiillanl slulii' ilii'li'i'lrii'iiiiistuiitslle
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(iM'iik A, in Vifi, I). No asmjaiiTUMit« have bocii mudo for t\w higher energy
Htnicluic in (lie broiul rorioctivity maxiiiiiiin.
In iniiikcd conlruHt, llio liromi ii'l'lcclivilv iiiiixiiiiinii of tho iiinoiplioim form
ol'SlijSc., iH rcutiirclcNM Nhowing tlia» the sclcclioii vit\m for thm« tnmsitions are
broken anil/or the eritiefti point strucluro in the deuHitieM of HlalcN is jjreatly
Hiiiootlu'ii in I lie aliHcneo of long range onler. The absorption edge of amorphous
SbjjSfj, at approxiinatoly 1.2(t eV |:i| clonely coricspomlM to the ituliruet edge in
the cryslaüine inaterial. In addition, us has been found in other V-Vf compound semicondiictois j l()| as well as 'I'c | II |. the rel'lectanee of the amorphous
material is significantly lower than that of the crystal in the visible to near ultraviolet spectral range. Interference oscillations prevent extension of the reflectivity measurements below about 1.5 eV.
The near normal incidence reflectance measured in the range 4 to 24 eV using
synchrotron radiation is shown in Fig. 2. At energies greater than 8 eV, * marked
similarity exists between the reflectance of the crystalline and amorphous samples. The minima at 8 eV closely correspond to those of ÄSjSa and As2Se3 [10]
and similarly, by Kramers-Krön ig analysis, appear to be associated with the
threshold of a new absorption process from a deeper lying valence band. In
the region of this second broad maxima, two marked peaks are observed at 10
and 12.4 eV independent of the orientation of the /?-veetor or the absence of
long range order.
■I. KrainerH-Kronig Aimlysis
The normal ineidenee reflectivity data up to 24 eV described above have
been Kramers-Kronig analyzed by the method described by Afshar et al. [12,
13]. The method essentially consists of two steps. Kirst the Kramers-Kronig
relation between the phase and the iimdulus of the complex reflection coefficient
i '«■
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ia separivtod into two portions, i.e., <p{ti)) = ^(to) + 6{w), where
•i i

P fc

In Q(W') dm'

(2)

a)

and
/!(«»') d«»'

(3)

«(">)

:/

In theso relations ß(w') is the modulus of the complex reflectivity for a system of
charged classical hurmonie oscillators chosen to have a reflectivity g2(a>') which
closely fits the measured reflectivity data at the liigh and low frequency extremes of the measured range. e2(a/) thus extrapolates the data into the unmeasured
spectral regions. The ^(w) can easily be computed from the appropriate dielectric function (which gives rise to Q*(<O')) of the form

f(«>) =1+2
i

I

(4)

(wl

where the constants (/(, /'«) parainetrizc the strength and linewidth of the classical oscillator with resonant frequency <o(. In the analysis of the data presented
here two oscillators are sufficient to fit the data at the extremes of the data
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rango. 0((i)) is eompuU,«l by cxpandinp; .l(fn'), the reisiduai portion of In r(w'),
in Hermit« tunctioiiH, and iisin^ (.ho llormito wpivHontetion of the Hilbert transfort» operator developed by Afslltir et id. |I2J to cumputo the integral in (3).
All optienl funetions are obtainable from j>((o) exp {»^(u»)}, the complex reflection eoeffieient.
In Kig. 3 the real part of the dielectric function *•,((!») is shown for the two
polarizations li \\ a and Ji \\ v and for the amorphous film as computed from
the reflectivity data above. In Kiji. 4 the same display is mnde for t«(ti>) and
Fig. 5 shows a [)lot. of the energy loss function
Im «■•' ' in each case.
An additional interesting feat lire is the comparison of the sum rules on rr, (ID) ~
«• fjj(«i)/4.1 for tin- three cases. 'I'lius we have compiit-ed
2

31

|/"' a) ' t.,(M') ll(l)'

4 77f'2 4
W((l))

(5)

J

in oneli case, where «(m) is the number of electrons j)er molecule participating in
transitions up to fre»|uency at. and U is the unit cell volume. Fig. 6 shows n(w)
for both polarizations of the crystal as well as for the amorphous film. In each
instance there is a discernible inflection in «■(«>) between 7.0 and 8.0 eV beyond
which n(<o) rises sharply with the onset of the Aj, and A^ peaks. The inflection
is slightly obscured for E \\c by the A, peak as one might expect from Kig. 2
and 3. These results are similar to those reported on As^Se., and ASJJK;, in |I4|.
In all cases, however, «(e)) attains a value of about 25 * 20 electrons/molecule
for h(o = 24 eV. Since each molecule olSI^Sc;, nominally contributes 2S valence
electrons it is assumed that the sum rule will saturate» at an energy slightly "{renter than 24 eV at 28 cleelrons/molcculc.
5. S)is.;iHsioii »If IteHiiMs
It is reasonable to assume that the transitions wliicii dominate up to 8 eV
involve electrons associated with the weak resonating p-bonds which wem liy|)otht sized by Mooser and Pearson | I5J to occur in Sb2Sc;| on the basis of the struc-
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tural determinations of Tideswell et al. [1]. At energies greater than about 8 eV
the onset of transitions from the energetically lower states associated with covalent bonds occurs. Study of the n(w) curves in Fig. 6 indicates that the lower
frequency portion would saturate at about 16 electrons/molecule and the higher
frequency portion at an additional 12 electrons/molecule. This compares favorably with the number of electrons/molecule associated with the weaker and
stronger bonds in Table 6 of [1].
The suppression of the reflectivity of the amorphous sample in the visible and
near ultra-violet arise from sensitivity of the transitions from the resonating
p-bonds to the lack of long range order. This could result from a reduction of
the average matrix element for these transitions or from reduction of the density
of states in the conduction or valence bands in the appropriate energy range.
XPS measurements [16] on amorphous and crystalline Sb2Se3 indicate quite
small differences in the magnitude of the valence band density of states in the
energy range of interest. Thus this effect seems to be associated either with
reduced matrix elements in the amorphous material or with some influence of
Hie disorder on the cunduction band density of statoa, perhaps through a reduction of HI» nd-liand overlap contiiliulioiiH.
The XI'S d.ilu also locntes the 4d bands of Sb at 33 eV below the top ol the
valence band tliUH obviating any direct inf'lueiico of these levels on the optical
properties in Hie spectral range studied. The results reported here on the sum
rule conlirni this.
As a check upon the accuracy of the Kramers-Kmnig analysis and our lowfrequency extrapolations of reflectivity we have directly computed ^,(0, «»), the
•Tiequency-dependent" static dielectric constant, from the Kramers-Kronig
lormula

4(0, <-))

2

I

/" e^w') IU

(6)

nj

whore e2(w) is the imaginary part of the dielectric function obtained from our
Kramers-Kronig analysis of reflectivity. Since e^O) is fixed by the value of
reflectivity in the low frequency limit we can compare ci(0, w) with e^O). In
Table 1
HcftecHvity jienk» energies (o\) of Sb2Se3*)
(loliiri■/.»l ion

K||n

/;

A,

A3

j

I .mi 2.00 I
(l.:Ui) (I.H7)

A:,

I

A4

\

An 1 Ay

A.

A,

10.0

i :i.:io 4.15 ; i(3.ir>)'(3.».r>) (4.50)
(5.0)

2.30 3.00
3.Ü0 4.52
(I .HO) I (2.30)! (2.1)5) • (3.20) (4.0) ! (4.52)

!

i 12.4

(7.4) i (9.5) (10.8) I
7.4 I 10.0

12.4

*) The biiifkoled data are from the work of Shutov et al. [6] where the peaks A8 to Aj,
wore measured with unpolurized light with li ... c so that the structure in this Bpectral
region in not «trictly comparable with the present results.
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every ease we find that 4(0, "') approaches the e,(0) value assumed by extrapolatinji I{((i>) to low fre<iuency and is equal to ^(O) within 5% at the upper end of
our data range. £{(0, u>) is found to be smaller for the amorphous sample reflecting the smaller overall magnitude of the low frequency reflectivity in this case.
G. Summary
To Hummarbse. the following points arc to be emphasized. In comparison with
the work of Shutov et al. |i>l this study shows some differences in the exact
location of ccitnin of the eritienl point structure in the reflectance of crystalline
SbJSca (see Table 1). In general, however, the agreement is quite close in the
overlapping region studied. In regard to comparison of the amorphous and crystalline samples iti8seenthattheab8orption,ascharaetemed bye2M, forexample
shows nearly complete smearing of the critical point structure in the amorphous
material in the visible and near ultraviolet. Furthermore there is an overall
suppression of the absorption in comparison with that of the crystalline samples
in this rnnge. Heyoiid about S.O eV the spectra of the cry lalline material (for
either polarization) and the amorphous film are virtually identical. The close
similarity of the energy loss function.
liiif"1 for the there eases (there is
a near e'oiiicidenee of the valence bund plasma peaks at about 17 oV)suggosts
that the occupied bands have similar overall properties in the amorphous and
ervstalline material, e.g.. number of slates/volume and average effective mass.
We conclude, therefore, that the influence of the lack of long range order upon
the electronic structure of SkSc., is confined, for all practical purposes, to the
conduction b.i.ids and higher" valence bands of the material, and that loss of
long range order alters the weakly bonding resonance electron states producing
a substantial change in the optical properties.
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Physics Department, Northern Illinois University, DeKalb
Optical Properties of the Amorphous System Sb^_xSex
By
R. MUELLER, J,C. SHAFFER, and C. WOOD
A study of optical properties as a function of composition for the
amorphous system Sbi_xSex has been made.

The reflectivities of thin films

from this system with x =» 0.24, 0.60, and 0.97 were measured over a range
of photon energies limited at low frequency by interference oscillations
and at high frequency by the spectrometer cutoff at 11.0 eV.

The films

were prepared by an evaporation technique (1) which allowed simultaneous
preparation of samples with widely varying compositions.
of the three samples are shown in Fig. 1.

The reflectivities

The data for the Se rich (x «= 0.97)

film resembles previous results (2,3) on amorphous Se.

The film (x = 0.60)

shows a reflectivity similar to previous results reported for amorphous Sb2Se3
(4).

The Sb-rich (x = 0.24) sampla has a reflectivity fundamentally different

from those of the other sanr ies.

Thi.s indicates that chemical alterations as

a function of composition occur in this system.

These probably include con-

version of Se p-electrons from lone-pair to bonding character with increasing
Sb concentration.
In order to employ the reflectivity for further study of these effects
we have performed Kramers-Kronig inversions on these data using a technique
outlined

previously (4,5).

Here we oresent two results of the analysis, the

imaginary part of the dielectric constant e2(a)), and results obtained from the
frequency dependence of the f-sum rule
/"w'e9z(a))d u' = 2lie2 N(a))
J0
mo

,

(1)

where e is the electronic change, n^,, the (free) electronic mass, and N(ü))
the number of electrons per unit volume participating in transitions up to

\
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frequency, u.
Fig. 2 shows the C2(u) spectra for the three samples.
polations into the unmeasured ranges were made as in (4).

The extraIn the over-

lapping range, the £2 spectrum for the sample with x « 0.60 closely
matches that reported previously (4) for a different sample of amorphous
Sb2Se5 for which reflectivity data extended to 24.0 eV.

The samples with

x = 0.60 and x ■ 0.97 show two main peaks in their 62 spectra, consistent
with the division of the valence band p-electrons into lone-pair and
bonding states.

The sample with x « 0.24 exhibits no discernible division.

The low frequency spectra exhibit

edges in ^2^ which compare favorably

with the fundamental absorption edges obtained from reflectivity and transmission measurements (1).
Fig. 3 presents the results from the f-sum rule (eq. 1) in terms of
the number of electrons per formula unit (Sbj.jjSex), n(ü)), exhausted in
electronic transitions up to frequency u.

To compute these results it is

required that the mass density of each sample be known.

The densities were

estimated from a linear extrapolation fitted to the crystallino densities
of Se and Sb2Se3.

The absolute values of n(u) are lower than thos^ which

would be obtained from the correct densities of the amorphous films.

As the

principal interest is in trends in the system and the existence and frequency
location of structure in n(üj) this expedient is justified.
The following conclusions are inferred from the analysis.

No clear

separation of the Se p-electrons into bonding and non-bonding states is present for x <^ 0.24.

The reflectivity and Eg spectra show such separation of

these states for the x = 0.60 and x = 0.97 samples.

The sum rule exhibits

inflections at hw ■ 6,7 eV and 6.5 eV for x = 0.60 and 0.97, respectively, but
no

inflection for the x ■ 0.24 sample.

We conclude that at lower Se com-

positions the p-electrons of Se are all in bonding states in order to satisfy

t^^a,!.-.mJtai^-,^..,.,. ..

■

43
the valence requirements of the Sb atoms.

■

■

It is also evident that n(a))

for the Sbo,4oSe()t5o sample rises above the same quantity for SbQ.oS^O.Q?
in the low frequency region.

This suggests that, for the former, not only

Se lone p-pairs but other p-electrons of both Se and Sb parentage contribute to the low frequency absorption band.

A similar conclusion has been

made from photoemission studies on Sb2Se3 (6).

Also the recent electronic

structure calculation of Chen (7) indicates considerable overlap of lone
pair and bonding states for elemental amorphous Se.
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Figure Captions
Fig. 1.

Front surface reflectivity fR(uOJ versus photon energy (hu) for
film compositions: x - 0.24 (—); x - 0.60 (----); and x »
0.97 (

Fig. 2.

Imaginery part of the dielectric constant 62(1«») versus (hu) for
x

Fig. 3.

).

. 0.24 (

); x - 0.60 (

); and x - 0.97 (

Number of electrons n(a)) versus (hu) for x » 0.24 (

).
); x ■

0.60 (- - - -); and x - 0.97 (-■-.-•).
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AMORPHOUS GROUP III - CUALCOGENIDES*
C. Wood, L.R. Gilbert, CM. Garner, and J.C. Shaffer
Department of Physics
Northern Illinois University
DoKalb,.Illinois 60115

Abstract
A vacuum co-evaporation technique lias been developed based on an
elongated substrate, whereby essentially the complete compositional ranße
of an amorphous binary system can be prepared in one evaporation.

The

method is particularly suited to the preparation of amorphous films,
wherein the systems are not governed by equilibrium phase diagram considerations.
This "olongatod substrate" tochuiquo has boon applied to the Ga-So
and In-Se systems, and by investigating the optical and transport properties
by means of transmittance,. reflectance, electrical conductivity and thermocmf measurements as a function of temperature the effects of compositional
variations on the distribution of electronic states have been determined.
Particular attention has been paid to compositional regions in which
delocalization of electronic states could occur.

The results have been

compared with studies we have made on other binary systems, i.e., Sb-Se and
Ge-Se, and interpreted in terms of the chemical bonding.

This work was supported by the Advanced Research Projects Agency of the
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1.

Introduction

This work is part o£ a continuing study to compare the properties of
•\

the amorphous and crystalline phases of binary chalcogenide systems and to
determine the influence of chemical bonding on the properties of the binary
amorphous solids.

To this end, we have previously (Wood et al. 1973a)

. selected several binary systems Sb^Se^ Ge^SOjj and Göi-xTex on the basis
of the molecular ionization energies of the end components and attempted
to trace tho development of those energies across the whole phase diagram.
Here we report similar studies on the Group III - chalcogonides: Ga1_xSox
and Ini„xSex,
Wo have developed a vacuum co-ovaporation technique to perform those
studios whereby essentially tho whole compositional range of an amorphous
binary system can be prepared in one evaporation.

This greatly facilitates

the investigation of a continuous change in physical properties over a
wide compositional range and, since amorphous systems are not governed
by equilibrium phase diagram considerations, tho method is particularly suited
to the preparation of amorphous materials.
2.

Exporimontal Procedures

Basically, the apparatus for this coovaporation technique consisted of
a Varian ion-pumped bell-jar system with two widely-spaced Airco-Tomescal
270* electron beam (EB) guns, each gun being controlled by modified Sioan
Omni IIA quartz-crystal oscillator evaporation-rate controllers (Wood et al. 1973^
An elongated substrate holder of length equal to the spacing between the EB
guns, i.e., nearly the width of an 18" bell jar, and capable of being maintained
at any temperature between room and liquid N2 temperature, was situated
above and in line with the EB guns.

A series (y 28) of fused quartz

substrates, in which each alternate substrate was electroded, was held in

i^»
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juxtaposition in the holder.

Thus each substrate received a different

ratio of the two elements because of differing proximity to the two EB
guns (the exact ratio being controlled by the settings of the evaporation
rate controllers), i.e., compositions over a wide range were prepared
simultaneously.
Our present system incorporated two such holders situated at different
heights above the crucibles.

Hence, for a given ratio of evaporation

rates from the two EB guns, a broad sampling of compositions in thick films
was obtained in a lower substrate rack and a smaller compositional gradient
about a preselected composition was obtained in thin films from the upper
rack.
In this experiment the elements used for evaporation wore of high
purity (6-9's) and the evaporations were carried out in a pressure of
'v» 10-7 mm Hg, or lower, at extremely low evaporation rates ('v» 1 to 2 A/sec).
The compositions of selected films were determined by electron microprobe
analysis and, from the geometry of the system and the measured evaporation
rates, the composition was calculated (Wood et al. 1973b) as a function of
position in the holder.

The films were determined to bo amorphous or

crystalline by x-ray diffraction.
Details of measurement of optical, electrical and thermo-omf
measurements have been reported elsewhere (Wood et al. 1973b), only the
results of these measurements will be reported here.

3.

The Gai-xSex System

There are very few references in the literature to amorphous modifications of Gai_xSex.

Thomas, 1971, states that diffractometer traces taken from

GaSe films deposited on room-temperature substrates in some cases showed
no diffraction peaks.

Electron-diffraction studies have been made by

^^^^^mmw^^m^^w^^^m^W^^^W^w^^mw^^^1
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Tatarinova, 1956, on ev^M-atoU films of a-GaSo and by Andriovskii ot al., 1Ö63,
on evaporated films of a-Ga2So3.

In both instances the nearest neighbor

distance was found to bö considerably less than that of its crystalline
counterpart although, in contrast with GaSe, the short-range order in
a-Ga2So3 was similar to that of c-Ga2So3.

However, from the method of

preparation great reliance cannot be placed on the stated compositions in
any of the above references (Mueller and Wood, 1972).

3.1

Preparation

Throe evaporation runs wore carried out for this system.

In tho

first evaporation, the substrates wore held at room-temperature and the
film thicknesses were ^1,2 microns and ~ 3000 Ä for the lower and upper
substrates, respectively.

Over a considerable range of Ga-rich compositions

tho films appeared visually to bo nonspocularly reflecting, i.e., as if
partially crystalline, although x-ray diffraction measurements showed
no evidence of crystallinity.

Optical and electron microscopic examination

of tho surface of a film of composition x = 0.18 revealed randomly
spaced globular outgrowths, of "v 40 microns diameter, on a background
having a pebbled appearance (fig. 1).

These outgrowths were revealed

to be predominantly Ga by focussing on one in a scanning electron
microscopo (broton) ond examining tho omitted x-ray spectra.

Tho outgrowths

were not observed in films in tho more Se-rich (x > 0.5S and 0.39 for lower
and upper racks, respectively) composition ranges.
Two subsequent evaporations were carried out with the substrates cooled
by liquid N2.

The surface temperatures of the substrates were ^ 120° K

during evaporation.

Here the tliicknesses for both runs were * 6000 X and

~ 1500 A for the lower and upper substrate racks, respectively.

Again, all

films were amorphous by x-ray diffraction although compositions with x < 0.35
for the lowor rack were non-spocularly reflecting.

Per the whole upper rack

x was > 0.35.
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3.2 Ontical and Tranoport ProyerHco.
Optical and transport measurements were made only on films which did
not exhibit surface outgrowths, i.e., in the composition range x > 0.38.
The optical absorption coefficients (a) for most films ranged between
' 103 to IDS cm-1 and, when-.plotted against photon energy (hv), fitted well

_

to an (ahv)^ vs hv relationship for non-direct transitions (Davis and Mott
1971; Tuuc, 1970).

The absoyption edge positions were determined from the

intercept of the curves with the a - 0 axis and these values for the optical,
energy gup. V. are shown in fig. 2 a. a function of composition. E, wa.
found to decrease non-lineurly with increasing temperature in the range

100' K to 300° K.
, '
OpUcal ««cctlvity ,Masur0,»cntS woro 8xton<l.a to U oV (VuStcr) on
„o mm of co„position . - 0..S2 n„d 0.87 an. tho ro.uUs K.cov.-K.onis
„„aly2o. to /ioia valuo» o£.e2 (rig. 8) for co^arison wit» othor «.^ous
C.lco.onil, ./«.,».

Detail, of those »a.uvo^nts a« r.,orto4 .X.owh.r,

.

(Mueller ot al., 1073).
Latoral-typo fou.-probo conductivity «asurconts w.ro »do only on
n ttt t * < 0 67 olthoußh tho resistances o£
films in tho composition ranee 0.38 < X < O.O/, anno i.
several films in this ranee were too high (> 1015 ohms) to be measure».
No

systematic trend in conductivity with composition was apparent.

■

All

other films were either'tee high in resistance to be .ensured (* > 0.67)
or exhibited outgrowths (x < 0.38).

The conductivity generally showed a

temperature dependence of T-X in the,range 200' K to 300« K «ig.

3

suggesting

a variable range hopping mechanism (Davis and Mott. 1971) to be predominant
„ut. as Table 1 shows, the densities of states are generally unrealistically
low.

Annealing tended to increase the resistance of the films beyond the

moasuroable range.

\
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'

For several selected thick films O 6000 Ä thickness) of widely differing
composition the conductivity measurements were extended to above roomtemperature.

A marked increase in conductivity over one or several orders

of magnitude at a particular temperature was taken as an approximate
indication of the amorphous-crystalline phase transformation.

The crystalliza-

tion temperature was taken to be at the point of maximum slope and this data
is plotted as a function of composition in fig. 4.

Crystallization was

confirmed to have occurred by x-ray diffraction measurements.
Wo wore unable to make thormo-oloctric moasuromonts on any films
because of their high resistances.
4.

The Ini_xSex System

There are two references in the literature to amorphous modifications
of Ini_xSex.

These are the electron diffraction studies of Tartarinova and

Kazmazovskaya, 1962, on a-InSe and of Andrievskii et al., 1963, on a-In2Se3,

<?. I

Preparation

In view of our experience with the Ga^_xSex system we did not attempt
to use room-temperature substrates in the preparation of the Ini_xSex
system.

Only one evaporation was performed onto

liquid N2 cooled substrates.

Films were found to be amorphous by x-ray diffraction over the composition
range: x > 0.88 for the-lower substrate films, ^ 9000 X thickness, and x > 0.48
for the upper substrate films, ^ 2500 X thickness.

No globular outgrowths

were observed for any compositions, however, partially crystalline films did
exhibit pebbled surfaces.

4.2

Optical and Transport Propertios

In the composition range 0.49 < x < 0.78 the optical absorption was
found to obey an (ahv)n vs hv relationship with n = 1/2.

Beyond this range,

for 0.78 < x < 0.9, the exponent n appeared to be ^ 2/3 instead of 1/2.
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x > 0.9, n was % 1.

%m*WmFt-

':^

The values of Eg, determined from the intercepts with

the o - 0 axis are plotted in fig. 6.

Again, Eg was found to decrease

with increasing temperature in the range 100° K to 300' K and to vary nonlinearly with temperature.
Values for C2 determined from reflectivity measurements on two films
of composition x - 0..49 and 0.96 are shown in fig. 8.
For this system a In o 'vvs T^behavior was obtained only for indiumrich compositions x < 0.54.

A transition between the T"^ and T"!

dependences occurred at the composition x - 0.S4 with the conductivity
obeying the T"1 relationship near room-temperature.

For x > 0.54, the

conductivity obeyed a In o 'v vs T"! relationship with the slope, i.e.,
thermal activation energy at absolute zero. A130
So content.

increasing with increasing

The results for typical films are shown in fig, 6, with the

compositional dependence of.AE0 compared with that of Eg in fig. 5.

Values

of the intercepts with the T"1 - 0 axis in fig. 5, i.e.. o0 are
listed in Table 2.

Several films gave unroalistically high values.

The crystalline temperatures determined from high temperature
conductivity measurements, as for the Ga^Scx system, aro plotted Ln
fig. 4.
Seoback coefficients could be measured in this system.

They were

p-type for all films and the values are shown in fig. 7 as a function of
composition.
5,

Discussion and Conclusions

Crystalline GaSe is built-up of 4-fold layers, each containing two

.

close-packed gallium layers and two close-packed selenium layers with
covalent bonding within and van der Waals bonding between layers.
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(InSo has a similar structure).

From infrared and Ramaa studies, Wioting

and Vörble, 1972, proposed that there is an appreciable ionic or coulombic
interlayer interaction.

The coordination numbers of gallium and selenium

atoms are four and three respectively.

Three crystallographically distinct

.

•polytypes of GaSe have been reported in the literature (Shubert et al.
1955; Basinski et al.,1961).

The ß (D^) and e (C^) structures have two-layer

hexagonal stacking sequences whereas the y (C^) structure has a three-layer
rhombohedral stacking sequence.

Basinski ot al., 1961, have suggested

that the stacking fault energy in GaSo is very low and that tran.foxmation
from one modification to another can readily take place.
The other major compound in the Ga1.xSex system is Ga^Cj which is of
cubic 3 B-type structure with some metal atom sites vacant (Hahn and Klinger,
1949).

The coordination numbers for Ga and So in this structure are 4 and

2.6. respectively according to Andriovskii ot al., 1963.
of the cation sites are vacant.

Thus, one third

Palatnik et al. 1967. have proposed that

each So donates two electrons to two Ga atoms forming sp3 hybrid bonds
thus leaving a lone p-pair on the So atoms which is directed towards the
Ga vacancy.
Although wo have direct evidence of phase-segregation occurring only for .
compositions with x < ~ 0.4. the strong tendency for Ga (and In) to take
up a tetrahedral coordination in the crystalline form and the ease with
which various modifications are produced is strongly suggestive that phase
segregation could be occurring in other composition regions of these
systems.

Phase-segregation is a possible explanation for the unrealistically

low values calculated for the densities of states in the variable range
hopping Conductivity mode in Ga^Se^

Preliminary annealing experiments

.

did not improve those density of states values (Lewis, 1972) and, e.g.,
Ga rejection in the Ge-rich region and Se rejection for the Se-rich compositions

jaaatebiJanom. «»„.i*. ^.r.^.aJ.a^i^.^i-,..... »....^ ■■,-... J. .^.--wjiajaM
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tended to raise the resistances beyond the measurable range.

A Poole-Frenkel

type mechanism has been invoked to explain the conduction behavior of GaSe
(Tatsuyama et al. 1971).

The conductivity vs field (F) dependence in a

broad sample of films was not exponential; the dependence was ohmic at low
fields and approximately P1,6 at high (F ^ 3000 volts cm"1) fields.
The room temperature resistivities of the amorphous and crystalline
phases, where x ■ 0.5 and 0.6, closely corresponded except for I^Sej where
the value was about IQ5 lower in crystal.
No discontinuities in physical properties occurred in Ga^^So^j system
over the measured composition range.

However in the In1_xSox system a

marked discontinuity occurred in optical and electrical properties at x ~ 0.78.
Holow this composition the values of o0 wore < 10

2

,

ohm"1 cm-1 which suggests

hepping-type conductivity at band edges COavis and Mott, 1971) whereas
for x > 0.79 the values of o0 jumped to improbably high numbers.

(Approximate

values of exp CYA) . determined from the temperature dependence of E ,
i.e., Y ^0/2, although large (up to ^ 10"3 eV
largo to roduco o

0

K"1) were insufficiently

to commonly occurring values).

The values of ILi Ano

B and n (Table 2) also rose rapidly at this composition.

Hand calculations

for GaSe by Cassini and I'arravicini, 1967, indicate that the bottom of the
conduction band is formed from the px and py orbitals of both the Ga and
Se atoms whereas the valence band is formed from the pz orbitals of Se and
the s orbitals of Ga.

Similar considerations should apply to InSe.

As the

concentration of Se increases to high values, from the relative ionization energies
of In and Se, one would expect the lone-pair p-electrons of Se to form the
valence band (Kastner, 1972).
evidence of this in the e

Perhaps this occurs at x 'v- 0.78.

We do see

spectra (see below, fig. 8) as we have for other

amorph/us systems (Mueller et al. 1973).
The optical energy gaps, E , for the a-Ga1_xSex system agree reasonably
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well with crystalline phases for corresponding values of x.

For example,

the absorption edge in c-GaSe arises from direct exciton transitions (Brebner
and Mooser, 1967) and has been reported to have values ranging from 2.01
to 2.139 eVCGrandolfo et al., 1971).

For a-GaSe. Eg is -v 1.9 eV.

This

shift to lower energies may be ascribed to the difference in short-range order
(according to Tartarinova, 1956, there are 6 atoms in the first coordination
sphere of a-GaSe).
lUectroabsorption measurements by Askcrov ct al., 1972, on c^Sej
showed the optical absorption odgo to occur at 2.13oVnna arise from imliro«
transitions.

In contrast to GaSe. no exciton line structure was observed.

Its absence was ascribed to the strong defect nature of the lattice, which would
obviously apply to the amorphous structure.

For a-Ga^. Eg is ^ 2.3 eV.

This

higher value is consistent with the fact that although a tetrahedral coordination
of atoms is maintained in the amorphous state CAndrievskii et al., 1963)
the radius of the first coordination sphere (2.25Ä) is less than the Ga-Se
distance in the crystalline state.
The absorption edge in a-InSo begins with indirect transitions at ^ 1.19 eV
(Andriyashik ct al., 1968) and again shows exciton structure, as in GaSe.

This

value is considerably higher than the optical gap of a-InSe, where Eg 'v. 0.7 eV,
which is surprising in view of the identical tetrahedral coordination of the
amorphous and crystalline phases (Tartarinova and Kazmazovskaya, 1962).

Much

better agreement is obtained between the optical gaps of c-In2Se3(Eg ^ 1.2 eV,
Nasledov et al., 1958) and a-^Ses where the short range order closely
corresponds.
The e -spectra in fig. 8 were obtained from Kramers-Kronig analyses of
the reflectivities of a collection of samples chosen to indicate the trends
occurring in each of the four binary amorphous systems studied.

For each of

the systems, Sb1.xSex. Ge^Se^ and In1.xSex, a similar pattern appears. As
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^

the Se content increases the lower band in the spectrum shifts upward in
energy and reduces in strength.

At sufficiently large Se concantrations in

these three systems a second higher energy band appears, and the spectra
appear qualitatively similar to that of amorphous Se (Leiga, 1968; Stuke,
1969).

For these systems it is conjectured that two phenomena are occurring

with increasing Se content.

The p-fslectron contribution to the occupied

densities of states is splitting into two parts associated with bonding and
weakly bonding (lono pairs) states.

Secondly, the bondina (o) and anti-

bonding Co*) states are separating from one another producing a larger energy
gap.

The weakly bonding .-tates are assumed moro or less stationary, in

energy between the a and a* states.

For the Ga1_xSex system there is no

clear separation between the lono pair and a states with Se concentration
as for the other systems.

It appears that at lower So concentration for

the systems M.

Sox studied hero the So p-elcctrons are primarily utilized

in M-Se bonds.

At higher Se concentrations significant Se-Se bonding and/or

M-Se bonding with Se in 2-fold coordination occurs.

This results in a

separation of the p-electron states in weakly bonding and bonding types.
Also the decreased metallic character of the M-Se and Se-Se bonding
relative to the M-M bonding produces wider a-a* gaps as evidenced by the
shifts with increasing Se concentrations of the lower peaks in the optical
spectra to higher energy.
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Table 1
Optical and Electrical Paraireters o£ a'G&imXS*K
Films as a Function of Composition

Film U

g
(eV)

4.

eV1 '"

Hopping
Activation
Energy
A W

Density of
States
(cm"3)

x lO"3
1112

.38

1.5

6.6 x lO1»

2U6

.40

10

2.5 X 1016

2U7

.42

1.39

3.4

2U11

.49

1.77

4.1

11,14

.50

3.3

1.1 x 107

2U13

.52

2.03

4.4

2U17

.60

2.27

5.2

h

2U19

.63

2.22

4,9

h

1L16

.64

4.7

6.8 x 106

2U21

.66

2L16

.67

6.8

S.5 x 10i3

2U23

.69

2.12

4.1

h

2U25

.72

2.03

3.8

h

2U27

.74

1.95

3.5

H

' 2L21

.87

1.99

6.6

2L25

.93

2.08

7.4

2.15

4.4

V
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Optical dnd Electrical Parameters of ci-In1,xSex
Films as a Punt tion of Composition
X

Film «

h
(eV)

x 105

B

CeV)

oV^ncm"1

3.S

.49

U8

.51

U9

.53

U10

.55

Uli

.56

Ü12

.58

Ui3

.60

U14

.62

U15

,64

Uiö

.65

U17

.67

U18

.69

U19

.70

U20

.71

U21

.73

1.76

4.1

h

U25

.75

1.69

3.8

\

U24

.76

U25

.78

U26

.79

U27

.79

1.98

6.4

L21

.90

2.04

6.9

L22

.92 .

L23

.93

2.03

7.2

1

L25

.95

2.03

6.9

l

L26

.95

L27

.96

2.06

6.8

1

»

K

V'J i'i

3.1

1.04

3.5

1.21

3.6

1.39

3.9

1.59

4.3

1.82

h

3.7

.20

l.lxlO"2

♦153

.49

1.2X101

♦40S

.52

6.6X101

+563

.49

1.4xl02

+676

.37

5.7X101

r524

.41

2.6x10°

+660

.57

S.OxlO1

+56

h
h

h

h

h

•
1.63

♦57

1.83xl0"3* 1.68X101*
2.9

.75

ß"lcm"1

h

U7

.73

Seebeck
Coefficient
CyV/oc)

AE,

n

h
1.39

1.3xl011

1.47

'l.6xl012

1.36

l.lxlO10

2

/3

i
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Figure Captions

1.

2.

Surface

o£ Gao.82 Seo.18 fi^ taken by a scanning electron microscope

a.

Globular outgrowths on background field C* 50).

b.

Pebbled structure of background field (xSOOO).

Room temperature optical activation energy (Eg) versus composition
for Ga^ Scx system.

3.

Log electrical conductivity (o) versus T^ for Ga^Sex system.

4.

Crystftlisation temporaturo voraus cömpo.ition forCAjGai-xSox.
C0)In1.xSox.

5.

Optical activation energy at room temperature (0) and thermal
activation energy (^ extrapolated to 0° K versus film composition
for the In^Sex system.

6.

Log electrical conductivity (o) versus reciprocal of absolute temperature
(T) for In^.xSex system.

7.

Room temperature Seeback coefficient versus film composition for Ini-xSex
system.

8.

Imaginary part of tho diclectic constant (e2) versus photon.energy for
systems Ga^Se^ Ini-xSex»
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Electron Energy States in Sb2Se3t
C. Wood and J. C. Shaffer
Physics Deparlmcnt. Northern Illinois Vtiiverstty, DeKalb, Illinois HOI IS
and
W. G. Proctor
Instrument DivMon, Varian Associalc Palo Altn, California 91303
(Uecelved 19 Junu 1U72)
The transiilon strenth (/iJ')2t2, computed l).v Knunors-KroniR analysis of optical reflectance spectra, is compam) with x-ray photoolectron spectra for both single-crystal and
aiiiorphous Sb?Soa. The similarity of the data from x-ray photoelectron spectra for the
two modifications suggests that the valence-band structure is essentially the same,
whereas differences in the spectral dependence of (Ai')2«^ suggest that the conduction-band
density of states is lower in the amorphous material, or that the matrix elements for optical transitions are suppressed.
As part of a study of the optical properties of
Sb.Se,,, we have compared the energy dependence
of the transition s(renpth (hvfi., with x-r;iy photoelectron spectra vdectron spectroscopy by chemical analysis) for botii the amorphous and orthorhombtc crystalline (W,,,"') modifications of the
same composition. The single crystals were prepared in a horizontal zone refiner' and the amo phous films by vacuum evaporation2 onto roon. ■
temperature fused quartz for the optical reflectance spectra, or aluminum substrates for the xray photoelectron spectra (XPS). An electrically
conducting substrate of aluminum was used to

facilitate cleaning by sputtering. The films were
verified to be amorphous by x-ray diffraction.
Values for the function {hv^i.^ where liv is the
photon energy, were calculated by KramersKroiug analysis1 of reflectivity data from 0 to 24
eV and are plotted in Fig. I. The ii\osl striking
difference between the amorphous and fiinglecrystal curves is that the peak observed at ~ 3 eV
for both polarizations of the electric light vector
for the single crystal appears to be strongly depressed for the amorphous material. This peak
and the next major one at ~ 9 eV also are less
well resolved for the amorphous solid.
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FIG. 1. Knergy dopendence of the optical transition
strength for amorphous Sb2Sc3 and for two orientations
of single-crystal SfySej with the electric vector ell a
and £11 c.
The XPS dat.: were taken on freshly sputtered
single-crystal and amorphous specimens. Argon
sputtering removed surface-impurity photoelectron peaks, but did not appear to change the overall shape of the spectra of either the amorphous
or single-crystal specimens.
In Fig. 2 the x-iay photoelectron energy distribution curves are plotted in the range 0 to 45 eV
with the zero of energy at the Fermi level. The'
curves for the single-crystal and amorphous
specimens are in general remarkably similar.
A triplet structure appears in the XPS data for
the crystalline samples at about 14 eV. This
structure was not resolved as a triplet in the
amorphous data. The spectrometer resolution
for this measurement was -1 eV (full width at
half-maximum). The strong triplet peak at - 24
eV which appears for both the amorphous and
crystalline samples in the XPS data and, therefore, in the valence-band density of states, we
associate with the rising (M2e2 beyond 20 eV.
The doublet at - 33 eV we associate with the Sb
'Ki/ii.s 3 levels. The ratio of intensities should
be 2:3, and prob ibly is, since the weaker line is
riding on the shoulder of the stronger.
As expected, good correspondence was obtained
between the structure for amorphous z.^ singlecrystal material at higher energies, such as the
Se 3(1, . , 2 doublet at -53 eV and the Sb 3rf3/2 5/2
doublet at 537 and 528 eV shown in Fig. 3. The
oxygen ls1/2 level lies in the range of the latter

,L,

2.0

45

35

25
15
' '
BINDING ENERGY (eV)

5 '

0 '''

FIG. 2. X-ray photoelectron spectra between 0 and
45 eV binding energy for a single crystal and an amorphous sample of Sb2Se3. The onllnate scale applies
only to the single-crystal counting rate. The counting
rate for the amorphous sample has been scaled and displaced In order to facilitate comparison.

doublet and a small amount of oxygen remaining
on the surface of the amorphous sample after
sputtering could be detected by the weak shoulder
at 532 eV.
Since (M2€2, the transition strength, is representative of the joint density of electronic states
for optical transitions (assuming constant matrix
elements), and since XPS data portray the structure of the occupied bands,5 in particular, the
valence band, we conclude that the peak at - 9 eV
in the (h if(2 data arises from the conduction
band because of the absence of any corresponding
structure in the XPS data. This peak is unlikely
to arise from nonconstant matrix elements since
it appears with equal strength in the optical data
for both crystalline orientations and amorphous
material, and thus is insensitive to lack of longrange order.
The major effect of the crystalline-to-amorphous transition appears to be a general decrease
of (M2€2 at the lower energy range coupled with
a smearing of most structure. Since the XPS
measurements show no large changes in the
structure of the valence band between the crystalline and amorphous material (fine structure of
width < 1 eV would not be resolved), we conclude
that the lower observed values of (hv)2t arise
either from a lower conduction-hand density of
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FIG. 3. X-ray photoelectron spectra for two designated energy regions for a single crystal and an amorphous
sample of Sb2Se3. As In Fig. 2, the ordinate scale applies only to the single-crystal data, and the data for the
amorphous sample have been scaled and displaced to facilitate comparison.
states or from a suppression of matrix elements
in the amorphous material.
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PHOTOEMISSION STUDIES
OF CRYSTALLINE AND AMORPHOUS Sb2Se3

Z. Hurych, D. Davis, D. Buczek and C. Wood
Physics Department
Northern Illinois University
DeKalb, Illinois 60115
and
G.J. Lapeyre and A.D. Baer
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Abstract

The photoemission energy distribution curves (EDO's) of crystalline
and amorphous Sb Se_ were measured in the photon energy range hv = 7 to 35 eV
usir.g polarized radiation from a synchrotron storage ring.

The polarization

dependence of the EDO's is much stronger than that of the reflectance spectra.
The EDO's show several regions of high density of states in both the valence
and conduction bands, with the structure strongly smeared-out in amorphous
Sb2Se3.

The region of the upper 2 eV of the valence band with six electrons

per Sb-Sej molecule attributed primarily to the selenium lone p-pairs, is
clearly separated from the remaining part of the EDO's in crystalline Sb2Se3.
The optical transitions in crystalline Sb2Se3 occur with matrix elements strongly
dependent on the orientation of the electrical vector of the polarized radiation as a result of crystal field effects.

Model densities of states are

constructed for both crystalline and amorphous Sb„Se_.
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INTRODUCTION

Sb-Se- belongs to V-VI compound semiconductors, a group of materials
whose optical and transport properties have been widely investigated.
However, there is available little data on band structure of these
compounds due to the complicated primitive cell (comprised of 112 valence
electrons in the case of Sb2Se3), and the density of states models are
generally derived from the molecular orbital approach, with the bonding and
weakly-bonding bands usually adjusted to fit the reflectance spectra (1).
The typical features of the reflectance spectra of these compounds
in both crystalline and amorphous form are two reflectivity bands, the
first occurring in the near IR and visible region, and the second in the
vacuum UV region of the spectrum (2), (3), (4), with onset at ^ 7 eV in
the case of Sb^Se,.
Cl)i

These two reflectivity bands are usually interpreted

(4), as originating from splitting of the valence band into strongly

bonding and weakly bonding states.

Kastner (5) has recently pointed out

the important role of the lone (unshared) p-electrons of chalcogen atoms
in forming the weakly bonding band in these compounds.

More detailed

knowledge of the valence band structure, particularly its upper part
formed by the lone-pairs, should be useful in explaining many physical
properties of these materials.

However, the above reflectivity-based

model is of rather conjectural character, since the reflectivity (and
associated optical constants) provide information on the joint density
of states (JDOS) only, without determining absolutely either the initial
or the fin.il energy of states involved.

In addition, it is generally

difficult to determine which structure in the optical data is due to

ÜÜ
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the band density of states a'.d which is due to enhancement by the
critical points in JDOS or by matrix elements, although the critical
points contribution is generally unimportant in amorphous materials as
a result of lack of the long range order.

This question of matrix

elements if further complicated by low symmetry of these crystals, since
some transitior . could be either allowed or prohibited by the symnetry
of the initial and final states.

Such effects should show up when

polarized ]ight is used where the matrix elements would depend, in general,
both on the wave vector k and on the orientation of the electrical vector

We have employed photoemission spectroscopy, which is capable of
locating the absolute position of structures in either valence or
conduction band, to substantially refine the existing density of states
model and to obtain information of the character of the matrix elements.
Due to the high resolution (0.2 eV), we have been able to determine
several fundamental features in the upper (i.e., weakly bonding) valence
band as well as a conduction band structure, unresolved previously
in the x-ra/ photoemission studies (6),

Application of polarized

radiation from the synchrotron storage ring also reveals a strong effect
of the crystal field which shows up as a strong dependence of the energy
distribution curves (EDC's) on thy orientation of £„.
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EXPERIMENTAL

1)

Photoemission Apparatus and Light Source
The 240 MeV storage ring of synchrotron radiation at the Physical

Science Laboratory of the University of Wisconsin was used as a continum
light source.

The beam was focussed at the entrance slit of a monochromator

optically equivalent to the McPherson 225 model.

Upon reflection and

dispersion at the grating, the beam is focussed at the exit slit of the
monochromator and then diverges again (f - 10.4).

Therefore, and

elliptical mirror was used to refocus the light beam to a spot of
approximately 1 mm in diameter which illuminated the sample.

Even

though the beam is naturally polarized in the median plane of the storage
ring, some depolarization occurs after reflections at focussing mirrors
and the grating.

The polarization of the light illuminating the sample

was estimated to be % 80%.
A double-pass cylindrical electrostatic mirror with a spiraltron
electron multiplier was used as an electron energy analyzer.

This

analyzer which is described in detail elsewhere (7) detects only electrons
of c. rertain velocity and which originate from a small volume (of linear
dimensions % 1 mm) surrounding a focal point; the focal point was
positioned at the center of the light spot.

By moving the sample with

respect to the focal point of the analyzer it was possible to select the
best „urface area of the sanple, the criterion being that the ratio of
the high energy end of EDC's to the low energy peak due to scattering
be maximized.

For good crystal cleavages and uniform films this was only of a

secondary importance.

The sampling of the velocity of electrons was

done by sweeping a retarding or accelerating voltage between two concentric
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hemispheres located in the region between the electron source and the
analyzer entrance.
electron energy.

Analyzer resolution was then independent of the
In the present work the analyzer was set to pass 20 eV

electrons and the resolution was 0.2 eV for all electron energies.

This

pass energy gave the most favorable condition for high transmittance of
the analyzer while retaining good resolution.

Digital processing of the

signal at the output of the channeltron eliminated the vibrational,
electrical and Johnson noise; the dark count was less than 1 cps.

The

primary source of noise was the statistical error which was 1% of full
scale or better.

This resulted in the necessity of a longer counting

time for hv > 20 eV where the light intensity began to decrease.

2)

Sample Preparation

1.6 a = 11.62 A,
Ürthorhombic single crystals of Sb2Se3 (space group D^,
b = 11.77 K, c = 3.96 A) were grown from the melt in a horizontal zonerefiner by the method described in (8) from 6-9^ purity elements.

Samples

^9 mm x 9 mm x 3 mm were cut from ingots of ^ 1/2" diameter and 10" long.
The base pressure in the photoemission chamber was 8 x 10"*" 1orr and
did not change substantially during the cleaving.

Excellent mirror-like

cleaved surfaces _[b were obtained which enabled the sample to be illuminated
EJ

|a or E^jl |c, respectively. (EQ is the electric vector of polarized

Kght).

The sample was positioned in such a manner that the incident

light was always s-polarized, i.e., EQ was parallel only with one of the
three orthorhombic axes at a time.
Amorphous Sb2Se3 films of thickness ^ 200 to 500 A were prepared in
situ by evaporation of SbjSe, from an electron-beam gun at very small
rates C^ 1 A/sec) onto nickel and quartz substrates with Pt contacts.
This method of evaporation had been developed earlier (9) to produce
amorphous stoichiometric Sb2Se3 films within the 1% error in composition
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as UoteminoU by electron microprobe.

After the photoeinission measurements,

the films were checked by x-ray diffraction and were found to be amorphous.
The pressure before the evaporation was 5 x 10"10 torr rising to 4 x 10_
torr during the evaporation and decreasing back to 8 x 10"10 torr
immediately after the electron beam gun was turned off.

THEORY

Since there are several detailed treatments of the theory of the
photoemission process (10), CH), (12), only conclusions pertinent
to

our results

will be mentioned here.

In addition some features of

photoemission when polarized radiation is used will be discussed
qualitatively.
The transition rate for the optical excitation is proportional to
the square of the electric dipole matrix elements MifChv.kBo) = <^i|H,|^£>
where H' is the light perturbation Hamiltonian, k is the crystal momentum,
and

EQ

is the electrical vector of polarized light.

The form of the k

dependence of Mif depends on the character of the wave functions ^
and \l)f in the initial and final states.

If these are properly described

by Bloch functions, and k dependence of Mjf includes the term öCkj[-kf3
(direct transition), and the excitation is described in terms of Mif and
the JDOS.

If Bloch functions do not properly describe either the initial

or final states, the k- = kf condition for nonzero M^ is relaxed.

The

optical transitions are then termed as nondirect, and their rate can be
expressed in terms of M^ and band densities of initial and final states.
The dependence of Mif on E^j arises from the A.£ term in H', A
being the vector potential of the exciting radiation.
can be

The E^, dependence

very important
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in an anisotropic solid such as Sb^.

This ^ dependence of Mif arises

from the symmetry of the initial and final states rather than from the
detailed character of

h

and ^ reflecting the effect of crystal synunetry

and field and can occur both for direct and nondirect transitions.
Treatment of this problem in the case of wirtzite CdS can be found in (13).
In addition to the dependence on |Mifl2, the photoemission EDC's
depend also on the scattering factor SChv. k£. E)

(10), which describes

the transport and escape of electrons excited to final energy E.

The kf

dependence of S gives rise to angular dependence of the photoemitted
electrons.

Several experiments have been performed to investigate this

angular dependence of phovoemission in the case of Cu (14). Ag (15).
and Au (16).

In the case of free-electron-like metals this angular

dependence of photoemitted electrons has been treated theoretically by
Mahan (17) from first principles.
Since y depends on the orientation of 1^ through the A.p term and
some relatxon between k, and kf. it is appropriate to incorporate the
^ dependence also into the scattering function S (hv. E, k£. E^.

The

EDC's then include\wofold dependence on the orientation of E^
(i)

through the probability of the optical excitation proportional to

CMi£)2 (at any hv the transition can be allowed for one polarization and
forbidden for the other as a result of symmetry);
(ii) through the transport and escape function S. where the angular
distribution of emitted electrons depends upon E, through the ^ dependence
on ^ as a result of the term A.^ This dependence would generally be
.auch weaker in the case of nondirect transitions for which k. / kf.
While effect (ii) is not generally considered when EDC's are measured
using the retarding field analyzer (which yields an "averaged" angular
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distribution) it should be considered in the case of directional analyzers
such as the double-pass electrostatic mirror used in this work.

It is then

desirable to separate the part due to M.f and to the S dependence on E^ in the
family of EDO's with different hv at constant polarization and constant
angle of collection.

Since there is no theory similar to that of Mahan (17),

which would treat this problem in the case of complex semiconductors like
Sb2Se,, we used, as a first approximation, the following criteria for the
separation of the M-£ and S dependence.
(i)

The M.f dependence on

(EQ)

can strongly modulate the intensity of

peaks in the EDC's as hv is varied at constant polarization, since even a
sman change in hv cr.n result in transitions between initial and final
str.tes of different symmetry, which could change from allowed to forbidden
or vice-versa.

Peaks in the EDC's may then suddenly appear and disappear

when hv is changed by a small amount, i.e., the peaks may behave similar to
those in the case of direct transitions.
(ii)

Since the angular dependence of S is rather smooth and it is a

continuous function of k£ as contrasted to the "0 to 1" type behavior of Mi£ (Ep)»
and since the overall momentum distribution k£ of all excited electrons would
also change with hv more gradually than the "0 to 1" changes in M^, one may
expect rather weak and gradual modulation of structure in the EDC's due to the
S(k£, hv, E, E ) term as hv is varied at given polarization.

This S(kf, hv, E, E^)

term would be expected to have a very small effect in the case of nondirect
transitions.

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

The experimental data (EDC's) are presented at figs. 1-6 for crystalline
Sb2Se3 for two orientations of the electrical vector l^ of the polarized light
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H^Ue, ^Ha. and for amorphous Sb^.

It is seen that the EDC^s exhibit the

IrpesTand richest structure in the photon energy range between 7 eV and
15 eV.

At higher photon energies, the structure (peaks, shoulders, valleys)

is getting progressively less sharp as a result of the increasing contribution of scattered electrons which build a structureless background at the
lower energy part of EDC's and decrease the signal at the high energy end.
Starting at hv - 20 eV an additional overall decrease of the signal occurs
as a result of decreasing efficiency of the normal incidence grating monochromator.

Therefore, primarily the 7 to 20 eV region of hv will be used for

further analysis.

The EDC's for hv >. 20 eV look similar to those for 20 eV

but the signal was considerable weaker.

The main purpose of taking the EDC's

for hv > 20 eV was to obtain information en possible contribution from core
d-levels (the 4d level of Sb).
t0

Our results show no core d-bands in the 7

30 eV region which xndicates that the optical properties of Sb2Se3 in reference

4 arc due to the s and p valence electrons only.
Since there is present a large amount of structure in our data as a
result of strong polarization dependence, a large span of photon energy, and a
complex band structure, it is advantageous to identify briefly the most
prominent structure, in Figs. 1-6.

Analysis of the EDC's shows that most of

the structure can be related to the constant energy of either initial or
final states.

Therefore, two sets of EDC's will be presented:

one with EDC's

arranged with respect to the initial energy, suitable for determining the
valence band structure, and the other set arranged with respect to the final
states energy, suitable for determining the conduction band structure.
The structure of constant initial state energy (figs. 1. 3. and 5)
includes a weak shoulder S on the sharp leading edge, and two sharp peaks A and B
in crystalline Sb^ (or one broad peak AB in amorphous Sb2Se3) at the high
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energy end of EDC's for hv in the 8 eV to 20 eV range; these structures
are separated from the rest of the EDC's by a valley V located 2 eV below
the high energy end of the EDC's.

Additional peaks C and D are located at

^ 0.6 eV and 1,3 eV below the valley V for crystalline Sb2Se3.

The

structure with the constant final state energy (figs. 2, 4, and 6) is
observable at the low energy end of the EDC's.

It includes five shoulders

and peaks P0 to P4 in crystalline Sb2Se3, and two structures P and P1 in
amorphous Sb2Se3.

For further presentation and analysis of the EDC's

we will also use the standard method of structure plots where the final
energy E of each element of the structure is plotted vs. the photon energy
hv (figs. 7-9), with the energies referred to the valence band maximum (VBM).
The high (and energy independent) resolution of the analyzer used provides
rather sharp leading edges of the EDC's which can be easily extrapolated
to define the top of the valence band.

The very weak tail at the high

energy end of the EDC's is due to both intrinsic broadening (as a result of
the electrical field penetration) as well as to the instrumental broadening
(nonuniform work function of the analyzer, finite bandwidth of the exciting radiatio
finite resolution of the analyzer).

CRYSTALLINE Sb2Se3
Ep||c

In the region between ine threshold energy and hv = 8 eV, a peak
in the EDC's occurs close to the top of the valence band (fig. 1, also
line av in fig. 7).

This structure is attributed to direct transitions

since it does not correspond to "he slope of the E = hv line in the
structure plot (fig. 7) and ends at hv = 8 eV.
peak A occurs in the EDC.

At hv = 8 eV a sharp

Figs. 1 and 7 show that this peak keeps a
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constant energy of initial states in the entire photon energy range up
to 20 eV, but the intensity of this peak is strongly varying with hv;
in the 9.5 to 11.5 eV this peak almost disappears.

Another structure

of constant energy of the initial states, is peak B, starting at hv 'v- 8.6 eV
as a weak shoulder.

The intensity of this peak is again strongly varying

with photon energy.

The high resolution of this experiment shows this

peak B as a doublet ^ 0.3 eV wide in the hv ^ 9 eV to 13 eV region.
A weak shoulder S on the leading edge of most of the EDC's can be ilso
observed.

Peaks A and B are separated from the remaining part of EDC's

by a valley V at 2 eV beiow VBM.

This valley V is one of the most

prominent features of EDC's for crystalline Sb Se .

Since the two peaks

A and B occur in extremel) large photon energy range O 20 eV) with
constant and well defined initial energy, we conclude that they correspond
to high density of states regions in the valence band arising from flat E
vs k parts of the band.

In the hv = 8 to 15 eV region the intensity of

these two peaks is strongly varying with hv due to the effect of matrix elements.

In the case of optically isotropic materials, this feature would

be a clear indication of direct, i.e., k_

conserving optical transitions.

In the case of ,>uch a strongly anisotr^pic material as Sb-Se, it is possible,
however, that this matrix elements modulation could be due to the
rather than the k^ dependence of matrix elements.

EQ

Therefore the only

definite indication that the transitions are direct is that the slope
differs from 45° in the structure plot for peak A in the small photon
energy range between the threshold and 8 eV.
Starting at hv ^ 10 eV, fig. 1 shows two other peaks C and D of
strongly varying intensity in the region 0.4 eV to 1.3 eV below the valley
V.

A slope differing from the E = hv slope in the corresponding structure

plot (fig. 7), indicates that these peaks are associated with direct
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optical transitions.

,n

There is a suggestion of another deeper lying

structure in the valence band (labeled P), obscured by the background
of inelastically scattered electrons and by the overlapping conduction
band structure.

This background is also partially obscuring an onset of

another region of high density of states starting at about 6 eV below
VBM (point G in fig. 1) for EDC's at hv > 15.5 eV.

We suggest that the

sharp change of the slope at point G corresponds to an increase of the
valence band densities of state.', yet superimposed on a background of
conduction band structure and scattered electrons since^ (1) point G
corresponds to a constant enorgy of initial states, and is therefore
a property of the valence band; (ii) the inelastically scattered electrons
wouid form a smooth background, dependent on the final rather than on
initial energies.

In amorphous Sb Se , (fig. 5) this deeper new band

is much better resolved in the EDC's due to much weaker conduction band
structure (fig. 5).

This assignment of point G to the onset of a deeper

valence band is further confirmed by the x-ray photoemission spectra (6)
which portrays the structure of the occupied states.
The conduction band structure can be conveniently determined from
the EDC's arranged with respect to the final energies of photoelectrons
(fig. 2).

Fi'e regions of higher density of states (labeled

PQ

to P^)

superimposed on a background of inelastically scattered electrons can be
determined from fig. 2 between 6 and 10 eV above VBM.

In general, such

conduction band density-of-state-maxima can be filled either directly
by optical excitation, or by photoexcited electrons which are inelastically
scattered down i;rom higher energies (19).

Since the intensity and shape of

these five peaks or shoulders is strongly dependent on the photon energy,
these structures in EDC's obviously correspond to the optically excited
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electrons rather than to the filling of these states by scattered
electrons.

This is best shown

by observing the crossings of the

lines representing the peaks A, B, C, and D with lines representing
P0 to P4 in the structure plot (fig. 7).

At several photon energies,

corresponding to these crossings, strong interband optical transitions,
enhanced by high density of states in both band, occur and show up in the
EDC's as strong peaks, modulated further by the matrix elements M(hv, k, Ej .
For E-l|c, such strong peaks in the EDC's occur for example at hv = 8 eV
(transition from A to P3) and hv - 10 eV (from B to 9^.

A complete list

of such transitions is in table 1.
The lower part of the conduction band is not accessible due to the
photoelectric treshold of ^ 5.D eV, as determined from the spectral
distribution of the yield Y using a linear (Y hv)3'2 vs hv extrapolation (20).

Eolla
The EDC's for EQI |a (figs. 3 and 4) bear resemblance to EDC's for EßMc.
The high energy side of the EDC's shows four peaks A, B, C, D of constant
and rather well defined initial state energy (fig. 3, 8).

A shoulder S

can be observed on the leading edge of EDC's. These four peaks are attributed
again to the valence band density-of-states maxima originating from flat E
vs k portions of the band.

In the EDC's these maxima are then strongly

modulated by the matrix elements M(hv, k, EQ).

For example, the very sharp

peak A at 10 eV is changing into a very weak shoulder in the 11.5 eV to
15 eV region (21).

Peaks A and B are again clearly separated from the

rest of EDC's by the valley V located 2 eV below VBM which is also one of
the most prominent features of the EDC's for Ej |a.

A weak structure F

and an onset of a deeper valence band at G are also observed at Fig. 3.
Contrary to the EJ|C polarization, peaks C and D keep a constant initial
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state energy in this polarization for the entire photon energy range
where they are present (see also fig. 8).

Five regions P0 to P4

of high density of states in the conduction band are observed in the
low energy side of HDC's (fig. 4) superimposed on a smooth background
of scattered electrons.

These conduction band densities are again

coupled in optical transitions from the states in the upper valence
band (Table 1).
Comparing the EDC's for Ej|a with Ej|c shows the dependence of
the relative intensity of these peaks on the orientation of E^ (see
fig. 10).

This

ndicates that the matrix elements include dependence on

both k and E , the latter dependence arising as a result of the crystal
field effect.

Due to the differential character of the photoemission

method, this E^ dependence is much more pronounced in the EDC's than in
the reflectance data (fig. 11).

The EDC's are strongly polarization

dependent in the photon energy range from 8 to ^15 eV where the reflectance
shows very little polarization depende.ice.

While, for example, the

reflectivity and the optical transition strength ü)2e2 (i.e., JDOS)
exhibit the same two peaks at -v 10 eV and 12.5 eV for both polarizations
(fig. 11) the EDJDOS (the energy distribution of JDOS) is quite different
for these two polarizations (fig. 10).

The reflectivity peak at ^ 10 eV

has strong contribution from peak A in EDC's for Ej ja and from peak B
for E lie. The reflectivity peak at ^ 12.5 eV has a large contribution
—o
from peaks B and C in EDC's fcr E0||a, and approximately equal contributions
from A and B for E |jc.

It is primarily the upper 3 eV of the valence band

which produces a strong polarization and photon energy dependence of the '
EDJDOS which is not detectable in the reflectance data.
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AMORPHOUS Sb2Se3

The total photoemission yield of amorphous Sb2Se3 films was lower
than that of crystalline 502803, and the low energy part of the EDO's
was partially obscured by the background of photoelectrons emitted from
the analyzer (22).

A correction for this effect at several photon

energies is shown in figs. 5 and 6 (dashed line).

These corrected

EDO's still include, however, the secondary (scattered electrons originating
in the conduction band of Sb2Se3 films.
The structure of the EDO's for amorphous Sb2Se3 is much less
complicated than for crystalline, yet the main features are similar.
There is again a shoulder S and a peak AB at the high energy end separated
from the rest of the HDC's by the valley V.

However, the two very sharp

peaks A and B in crystalline Sb2Se3 are new replaced by the broad peak
AB, and the peaks C and D at the low energy side of V are completely
missing.

Both peak AB and valley V indicate again a constant initial

state energy which is primarily attributable to the valence band structure.
Of particular interest are the changes of the shape of the EDC's at
hv = 8 eV and 9 eV, where some sharpening of the peak AB occurs.

The

occurrence of such sharp peaks is rather unusual for an amorphous
material, and in this case it is plausible to explain such peaks in the
EDO's by a high density of states in the conduction band.

Figures 6 and

9 indeed show
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two weak regions of high density of states. P and P'
at ^ 7 and 8 eV above the top of the valence band.

in the conduction band
Their energy position

corresponds to regions P2 and P3 of high density of states in the
crystalline Sb^ej, but their intensity is much weaker.

The weakness of

the conduction band structure in amorphous Sb2Se3 is a property of the
amorphous films, rather than an instrumental resolution effect, since the
lower part of the valence band (point G) is resolved more sharply in
amorphous than crystalline Sb2Se3 despite

the lower yield of films.

Similar smoothing of the high density of the conduction band states in
the amorphous phase of Se and Te have been reported by Laude and Fitton (23).
Results (18) indicate that the difference between EDC'sfor crystalline
and amorphous Sb2Se3 is not due to collecting electrons under specific
solid angle which would average out the structure in amorphous Sb2Se3.
Since the only two appreciable changes of the shape of the peak
AB in the EDC's at hv 'v 8 and 9 eV can be explained by the higher
conduction band density of states, the otherwise constant shape and
relative intensity of the peak AB suggest that it is due to nondirect
transitions.

It is int.

;sting to note that within the resolution

(0.2 eV) of the experiment, both crystalline and amorphous Sb2Se3 exhibit
very sharp high energy ends of the EDC's, particularly there is no
direct evidence or the density of states tailing in amorphous stochiometric
Sb9Se, in agreement with previous findings from the optical and
photoconductivity data (24).

DISCUSSION

One important feature of the EDC's is the strong structure in their
upper 2 eV region.

In the case of crystalline Sb2Se3, this region is

strongly polarization dependent and

split into peaks A and B, and
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is clearly separated from the rest of EDC's by the valley V.

The peaks A

and B are rather narrov, their full width at half-maximum above the valley V
being ^0.4 eV.

Such narrow bands would be consistent with rather low hole

mobility * 40 cm2/V sec (25) in crystalline Sb2Se .

We associate these two

peaks A and B with two regions of valence band density-of^states maxima,
arising from flat E vs. k bands.

In agreement with this interpretation, the

energy position of these two peaks from the VBM is the same for both polarizations,
In the EDC's these valence band density-of-states maxima are modulated by
the matrix elements M(hv, k. 1^) and to some extent by the escape function S
and also by the conduction band density of states for 8 eV < hv < 15 eV.
In view of the atomic states configuration of Sb and Se, these flat bands
are attributed primarily to p-elcctrons which would be rather localized
at atoms.

Peaks A and B in the EDC's of crystalline Sb Se

broad peak AB in amorphous Sb-Se .

merge into one

This peak AB does not allow for a very

flat E vs k^ band, and its behavior suggests that it is due to nondirect
transitions with constant matrix elements, modulated by the conduction band
density of states at hv ^ 8 and 9 eV.
The other portion of the valence band being strongly affected by the
phase transition is located between 2.0 and 3.3
crystalline Sb2Se3 (peaks C and D in the EDC's).

eV below the VBM in
Optical transitions from

these states are again strongly dependent on the orientation of E .

Behavior

of these peaks in the structure plot (fig. 7) for E ||c again indicate that
the corresponding optical transitions are direct in crystalline Sb2Se7.

In

the EDC's for amorphous Sb2Se3 these two peaks C and D are completely
■•••

missing.

.

.•.

Even though the effect of polarized light on the EDC's in the case
of optically anisotropic materials has been reported earlier (13), (16), (26),
the effects observed here are far stronger.

It is also interesting to note

that the polarization dependence is strongest for electrons excited from flat
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bands at the upper ^ 3 eV part of the valence band.

In view of the

discussion in the theoretical section, it is believed that this strong
polarization dependence of the EDC's is due primarily to the M^ term
with the S term giving possibly a weak background dependence such as
observed in the EDC's at hv > 16 eV.

Even though a rigorous proof

of this statement requires a detailed knowledge of the band structure,
there are some experimental facts in its support:

(i)

the reflectance

spectra in the visible range shows clearly strong M^f (ß^) dependence
for states within th« upper -v 3 to 4 eV of the valence band, and (ii)
the main features of the EDC's are independent of the type of analyzer
used (18).

This observed Ep dependence of Mif shows the effect of

crystal field and symmetry.

The strong polarization dependence of EDC's

makes it difficult to determine whether the transitions are direct, since
the strong E^ dependence of M^f obscures any possible k^ dependence.
There are indications of direct transitions such as the slope in the
structure plots but only in a limited range of hv (e.g. peaks C and D
for Eo||c in fig. 7).

The question of direct transition is further

complicated by the flatness of the bands corresponding to the initial
states.
An additional increase of the density of states for both crystalline
and amorphous Sb2Se3 starts at ^ 6 eV deep in the valence band (point G)
which is seen as a sharp change of the slope of the EDC's in figs. 1, 3
and 5 at hv > 17.5 eV.

It is reasonable to assume that this lower

portion of the valence band contributes significantly to the reflectivity
rise at

v ^ 7 eV even though the onset of these transitions cannot

be seen m the EDC's due to the work function limitation.
The conduction band shows five closely spaced regions of higher density
of states between 6.5 and 9.5 eV above VBM (P0 to P4) for both polarizations
in crystalline Sb2Se3, and two weak structures P and P' at about 7 eV and 8 eV
tor iiinorphous Sh2S«\v

Tito energy position of these conduction band densiti':'; of
states
IJMMiiiirm T
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and their coupling in optical transitions to various regions of the valence
band are presented in table 1.

The existence of these conduction band

density of states in Sb Se_ has further been confirmed by comparing the
optical transition strength ia2cz with ehe x-ray photoemission spectromscopy (6).
One interesting feature of the conduction ba, d structure is that it shows
up much weaker for amorphous than for crystalline Sb2Se_.

This can be explained

by the lack of matrix element enhancement, or by a strong effect of the long
range disorder on the higher conduction band.

In particular, the effect of

the long range disorder on the smoothing of the conduction band structure
is much stronger than on the sharpness of the valence band edge.
At higher photon energies (h\> > 16 eV), the high energy end of the EDO's
changes very little with hv, and similarly to other works (27,28)»portrays
the basic feature of the valence band density of states (DOS).

The derived

model DOS for crystalline and amorphous Sb Se_ are presented in fig. 12.
The relative intensity of individual peak in this model cannot be determined
accurately due to several unknown factors like M-£ and S.

Since the scattering

length necessary to subtract the low energy peak due to inelastically scattered
electrons

is not available, the model densities in fig. 12 are "normalized"

with respect to the optical sum rules from reference (4); also some cross
features of the XPS spectra (6) are used in this model.

It is interesting

to note tiiat due to improved resolution, the EDO's reveal more detailed
structure (e.g., the valley V)in the densities of states for crystalline
and amorphous Sb-Se, than the XPS data (6).
Since the valley V, separating the upper 2 eJ of the valence band, is
one of the most prominent features of EDO's for both polarizations, some
physical interpretation of this structure is appropriate.

This can be done

by application of the optical sum rules, which determines that there are six
electrons per molecule located between the VBM and the valley V, participating
in the optical transitions from hv = 1.2 eV (the bandgap of Sb Se ) to hv = 3.2 cV.
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Certain caution 1ms to bo exercised when using the optical sum rules, since
it provides the "effective number" as determined from the total oscillator
strength.

This effective number can differ from the true number of valence

electrons, particularly when the upper limit hv lies within the region of
optical transitions.

This has been observed in the case of Ge and VI-V

compounds due to the core d-levels contribution to the total oscillator
strength (29).

In Sb Se , however, the highest occupied levels are the Sb

4d states at * 33 eV below the VBM, (6) and the optical sum rules up to hv = 25 eV
do not exhibit any contribution due to these d-bands (4).

Therefore, within

the numerical accuracy of the optical sum rules (30), we consider ne£f as
a reasonable and useful first order approximation.

Since there has been done no band structure calculation for Sb2Se3 or
similar orthorhombic V-VI compounds (primarily due to its very complicated
primitive cell containing 112 valence electrons), the only theoretical model
for the electronic structure of Sb2Se3 at present is the conjecture resulting
from the molecular orbital approach (5), (31).
interpreted in the following way.

Our results can then be

The upper part (first 6 eV) of tho valence

band is attributed to weakly-bonding states which have strong p-like character
as evidenced by several flat bands.

According to the sum rule calculation (4)

it includes a total of 12 electrons per Sb2Se3 molecule with six electrons
per molecule being located within the upper 2 eV region between the VBM
and the valley V.

These six electrons per molecule can be attributed

primarily to the three lone (unshared) p-pairs of selenium electrons (32) whose
existence in this class of compounds has been suggested by Kastner(5).
At this point it should be mentioned that such separation of the group of ^ 6
electrons/molecule by the valley V in the EDC's derived DOS was found also
for other V-VI crystals B^Tej and Sb2Te3 of rhombohedral D3m structures (33),
and seems to be a general feature of the V-VI compounds indicating the presence
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of the lone p-pairs.

Also we would like to note the striking similarity

of the DOS model of Sb2Se3 to those of Shevchick et al. for Se (28)
particularly the separation of the lone-pair band.

This suggests the

important role of the lone pairs on chalcogen atoms in forming the
weakly bonding band of VB2VIB3 compounds.

The lone p-pai. oand in

orthorhombic Sb2Se, is further split by the crystal field (peaks A,B)
resulting from the low symmetry; this splitting is not observed in trigonal
Se.

Whereas the entire nonbonding band of VB2VIB3 compounds has been

previously referred to as the "lone-pair band" (5), the combination of
the photoemission and XPS data, together with the sum rules, shows that
in addition to the three lone-pairs, this nonbonding band contains
approximately another six electrons per molecule, clearly separated
from the lone-pair by the valley V.

Similarly to the the lone p-pairs

those deeper states have again a strong contribution from flat E vs k
band (peaks C and D) indicating strong p character with large contribution
probably from the Sb 5 p-states.
The lower part of the valence band (bonding) starting at about 6 eV
below VBM arises from the bonding states and corresponds to the a
orbitals of the molecular states.

According to the sum rule (4) this

band, including 16 electrons per molecule, can extend up to 25 eV
bel(w the VBM.

This band should include the remaining p-states of Se

and Sb, 5s states of Sb and possible the deep 4s states of Se.

Due

primarily to the difference in the strength of the conduction band
structure, the onset of this bonding band is resolved better in the
EDC's for amorphous than for crystalline Sb^.

In the x-ray photoemission

spectrum, which is sensitive primarily to the valence band structure, the
onset of this band is resolved equally well for both amorphous and
crystalline Sb2Se3 (6).

The 4d states of Sb, according to present results

as well as to (4) and (6), do not contribute to this band.
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The lowest part of the »»auction band would correspond to o*
antibonding «lecular states,

tte BDC's show several additional regions

of well localltcd higher densities of states In the conduction band In
the region 6 to 10 eV above the VBM superposed on a more or less smooth
conduction band.

The small width of these states and their strong optical

coupling to the p-type states at the upper (weakly bonding) valence
band suggests d-like character of these higher conduction states P0 to P4.
The intensity and sharpness of these states Is much lower in the amorphous
phase.
It

would be very interesting to correlate the electronic states to

the different type of bonds, particularly in regard to different bond
lengths in the case of this pseudo-two dimensional crystal consisting
of Sb4Se6 units (34).

The x-ray diffraction data of Tldeswell et al. (34)

shows that the bond character is very co^lex since the bond distances
occur anywhere between the sum of covalent radii C 2.6 h and . 3.8 A
(the sum of the van der Waals radii for Sb and Se is 4.20 X).

The 6

electrons in the upper 2 eV (primarily lone-palrs) of the weakly bonding
„and can be considered to play some role 1.. forming the six weakest
hands per molecule (bond distances 3.74 X and 3.46 X). holding the crystal
and only a small amount of the electronic charge participates In forming
the bonds, as the bond number Is . 0.01.

The crystal field and symmetry

determine the direction of these bonds and their energy levels (rather
flat E vs k hands giving rise to peaks A and B) so that the total
crystal energy is minimized.

Another six weak bonds per Sb^ molecule

(bond distances 3.26 X and 3.27 I. bond number . 0.1) responsible for
bonding infinitely long Sb-de chains into crystal layers can be associated.
at .east In part, with nnother six weakly bonding electrons located
hetween the valley V and the point G.
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corresponding electronic energy levels are agiin determined by the crystal
field which shows up in the EDC's via the strong E^ dependence of matrix
elements.

The o (bonding) states are involved in forming the strong Sb-Se
o
bonds of distances 2.57 to 2.98 A (bond number ^1.0) within infinitely
long chains, parallel with the c-axis (34).
In amorphous Sb2Se3 these weakly bonding states are determined by
the local potential instead of the crystal fi^ld.

The weak bonds,

responsible formerly for holding together or forming the cr/stal layers,
are now randomly oriented in space, and their energy Aeve.ls, determined
locally, lose their resonant character and the bands consequently become
wider.

This is clearly reflected in the EDC's fox

.-orphous Sb^

where the sharp peaks A and B are replaced by one broad peak AB, and
peaks C and D are completely missing.

The separation of the lone-pairs

by the valley V from the rest of the weakly bonding band is also very
weak in amorphous Sb2Se.j.
The effect of the crystal field and the similarity between the major
features of the DOS of crystalline and amorphous S'i^Sej are consistent
with the model of both phases displaying properties characteristic of
molecular solids; the crystal containing Sb4Se6 units bonded rather weakly
to one another (34) and amorphous films being a random aggregate of Sb4Se6
molecules (35).

CONCLUSION

The EDC's present a considerable extension of the DOS model derived
from the general molecular orbital approach.

It is shown that the upper

^ 3 eV region of the weakly bonding band has a strong p-type character
with flat bands, whose states are strongly affected by the crystal field
as evidenced by a strong polarization dependence of matrix elements.
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region of the valence band is

*

' '0 very strongly affected by the

transition to the amorphous phase, where the local potential results
in smearing of the fine details of the valence band DOS.

The similarity

between the lone pair bands in the DOS of Sb-Se, and Se (28) suggests
the role of the chalcogen lone p-pairs in forming the weakly bonding
band of Sb2Se

and other VB^VIBj compounds.
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CAPTIONS

Figure

1.

Energy distribution curves (EDC's) for Epf/c, with respect
to the initial states.

Figure

2.

liDC's for E^f/c, with respect to the final states.

Figure

3.

EüC's for ^//a, with respect to the initial states.

Figure

4.

liDC's for hß/Za, with respect to the final states.

Figure

5,

liüC's for amorphous Sb2Se3, with respect to the initial states.

Figure

6.

EDC's for amorphous Sb2Se3, with respect to the final Ftates.

Figure

7.

Structure plot for j^Z/c.

Figure

8.

Structure plot for j^ZZa.

Figure

9.

Structure plot for amorphous Sb2Se3.

Figure 10.

Pclarization dependence of the EDC's.

Figure 11.

Reflectance spectrum of Sb2Se<j (after Reference 4).

Figure 12.

Model density of states for Sb2Se^*
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Table la
Position of the Density of States Maxima in (eV)
With Respect to the VBM

Amorphous 502863

Crystalline Sb2Se3

A

-v

B

1.6

C

2.6

C

3.3

P
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6.4

P
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7.2

P2

7.8

Pi

8.5

p

9.3

o

AB -v 1.2

0.8

pi

7
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8

Table lb

•

The Polarization Dependence of the Transition Between
the Valence and Conaact:ion Band DOS Maxima
in Crystalline Sb2Se3

v (eV)
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Epl a

lo c
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B ^ ?!

Weak
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in the Photoemission Spectra of Sb2Se3
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Abstract

The photoemission enert

distribution curves (EDC's) o£

crystalline and amorphous Sb2Se3 were measured in the photon
energy range hv = 7 to 20 eV using polarized radiation from a
synchrotron storage ring.

The EDC's show that the six electrons

per Sb2Se3 molecule, attributed primarily to the selenium p-pairs,
urc clearly separated from the remaining part of the valence band
of crystalline Sh2So2>.

The optical transitions from these states

occur with matrix elements strongly dependent on the orientation
of the electrical vector of the polarized radiation as a result of
crystal field effects.

Model densities of states are constructed

for both crystalline and amorphous Sb2Se3.
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Resume

Les courbes de distribution des photoelectrons emits par
Sb2Se3 cristalline et amorphe ont eto raesures dans 1'intervalle
de hv - 7 eV a hv ■ 20 eV.

Les mesures ont ete effectes pour

la radiation polarisee emit par un synchrotron.

Les courbes

obtenu indique que six electrons de la molecule de Sb2Se3, sont
bien separees de la balance des electrons de la bände de valence
do Sb2Se3 cristalline.

Les transitions optiques de ces erats sont

caractcrises par des probabilities do transitions fortement dependant sur do 1'orientation du vector du champ electrique.
phenomene depend des effects du champ cristalline.

Ce

Les densites

des ctats ont etc construits pour I'etat crystalline et l'etat
amorphe de Sb2Se3.
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Orthorhombic Sb2Se3 (space group D^;6) belongs to the group V-VI
compound semiconductors, a class of materials whose optical and transport properties have been widely investigated.

However, little data

is available on band structure of those compounds, primarily because
of their complicated primitive cells (comprising 112 valence electrons
in the case of Sb2Se3).

,

Densities of states are generally derived from

a molecular orbital approach, with the bonding and weakly-bonding bands
adjusted to fit the reflectance spectra (1).

This method is necessarily

conjectux-al since the reflectance data does not allow the determination
of the absolute energy levels of the states involved.
We have cinployod photoemission spectroscopy to determine absolute
energies and some fundamental features of the structure of the upper
valence band and conduction band of amorphous and crystalline Sb2Se3 and
so determine the influence of disorder on the electronic structure.

The

measurements were made in the photon energy range 7 to 20 eV using the
University of Wisconsin 240 MeV synchrotron storage ring.

The radiation

incident onto the sample was naturally polarized ^80% with the electrical
vector E0 in the median plane of the storage ring.

A double-pass cylindri-

cal electrostatic mirror (2) with a spiraltron was used as an electron
energy analyzer, having a constant resolution of 0.2 eV.
Single crystals of Sb2Se3 were grown in a zone refiner (3), and were
♦

cleaved in situ in a vacuum of MO"10 torr.

The natural cleavage plane (010)

produced excellent mirror-like surfaces which allowed the measurement of the
photoemission energy distribution curves (EDC's) for E0||a and E0||c.

Amor-

o

jiiious Sb2Se3 films of thickness 200 to 500A were evaporated in situ from an
eloctron-beara gun by a method developed earlier (4).

X-ray diffraction

measurements after the photoemission experiment confirmed that the films
were amorphous.
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The complete experimental details and results are beyond the scope
of this letter and will be published separately.
energy distribution curves (l-DC's) of Sb2Se3

are

Here several typical
presented and their

relation to the electron energy states is discussed.

Fig. 1 shows EDC's

at several photon energies for crystalline Sb2Se3 with E0J|a. and the
structure plot of the major features is presented in fig. 2 for the entire
photon energy range.

The

main features of the EDC's for crystalline Sb2Se3

are four peaks A, B, C, and D of constant and rather well-defined initial
state energy (fig. l and 2).

We associate peaks A and Ü with regions of

high density of states arising from narrow bands or from flat E vs. k
portions of the valence band.

The intensities of the four peaks strongly

vary with photon energy which suggest,

that they correspond to direct (i.e.,

"k conserving) optical transitions (5).

A valley V, located 2 eV below the

valence band maximum is one of the most prominent features of the EDC's for
both orientations of E0 (figs. 1, 2 and 4).

A weakly resolved onset of a

deeper-lying valence band at ^6 eV below the valence band maximum, superimposed on the background of scattered electrons and on the conduction band
structure, is observed as an inflection (point G) in the EDC's for hv >_ 16 eV.
The existence of this band, which shows up also in the reflectance spectrum
(6), has been confirmed by x-ray photoemission spectra (7).
The lower energy ranges of the EDC's show four peaks ?! to P4 of intensity and shape strongly varying with hv.

Since these peaks are present over

the entire photon energy region with constant final state energy (fig. 2) we
associate them with the regions of high densities of states in the conduction
band (fig. 3).

In general, such conduction band density-of-state-maxima can

bo filled either directly by optical excitation, or by photoexcited electrons
which are inelastically scattered down from high energies (8).
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thos» «»Uuction band density-of-atat« maxim are coupled in optical
transitions with the regions of high density of states in the upper part
of the valence band, thus giving rise to very sharp peaks in the EDC's
(e.g.. the overlapping peaks D and P3 for «0| |a at hv - 10 eV in figs. 1
and 2).

Due to several largely unknown factors, e.g.. the effect of

matrix elements and electron-electron scattering length, no conclusions
can be drawn from the relative intensity of the peaks.
The strong dependence of the relative intensity of the peaks A. B,
C. and D on the orientation of n0 (fig. 4) is attributed to the effect
of the crystal field.

(This dependence of the energy distribution of the

joint density of states of J0 is not observable in the reflectance or the
A2 spectrum, (6). (7)). The matrix elements for the optical transitions
„ow include 10 in addition to I and hm.

This polarization dependence of

the EDC's is much stronger than that reported on other materials (9).
According to the optical sum rules C« the upper 2 eV part of the
valence band contains approximately 6 electrons per Sb2Se5 molecule which
participate in optical transitions from hv , 1.2 eV (the band gap of Sb^)
up to 3.2 eV.

We attribute these six electrons to the three lone (unshared)

p.pairs of Se electrons, predicted by Kastner (10).

Furthermore, these

weakly bonding electrons can be associated with the six weakest bonds per
Sb2Se3 molecule between the crystal layers (bond number M).01) (11).

The

crystal symmetry and field determine the direction of these bonds and their
energy levels by minimiting the total crystal energy and show up in the
„DCs through the very strong polarization dependence of matrix elements
for optical excitation from these states.

Thus, the valley V separates the

6 .lectrons, attributed to lone p-pairs. from the rest of the weakly-bonding
band

located between V and point G.
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another 6 valence electrons per Sh2Scz molecule (6) have again a considerable contribution from flat E vs. k portions of the band (peaks
C and D in figs. 1 and 2).

These states can be attributed to the six

resonant bonds of intermediate strength (bond number M).l) (11), forming the crystal layers from infinitely long Sb-Se chains.

The deeper

valence band starting at ^ eV below the valenc« band maximum (point G
in the EDC's) is attributed to o-bonding orbitals, arising from the
strongest Sb-Se bonds within the chains (bond number ^1.0) (11).

The

strong coupling of tho upper p-typo part of the weakly bonding band
with the high densities of states in the upper conduction band suggest
the d-character of the latter states.
In amorphous Sb2Se3 (fig. 4) peaks A. B. C and D disappear, and a
broad peak, located at ^1.2 eV below the valence band maximum is observed.
In addition, two very weak conduction band structures appear. P and P',
located at ^7 and 8 eV above the valence band maximum.

The broad peak

is of rather constant intensity and shape with respect to hv suggesting
that the optical transitions are non-direct, i.e.. k conservation is not
an important selection rule.

As with Se and Te (12) the long-range dis-

order has the effect of smearing the upper conduction band structure rather
than affecting the sharpness of the leading edge of EDC's.

No band tailing

is observed within the experimental resolution, in agreement with previous
optical and photoconductivity data (13).

The weaker overall structure of

the conduction band allows for much better resolution of the onset of the
bonding band (point G) in amorphous than in crystalline Sb2Se3.

Of parti-

cular interest is the behavior of the Se lone p-pairs located at the top of
the valence band.

The separation of the upper part of the valence band by

the valley V in amorphous Sb2Se3 is much weaker yet still noticable.
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very weak bonds, responsible formerly for holding the crystal layers
together, are now randomly oriented in space, and their energy levels
are determined locally by the random potential fluctuations, which
result in a lack of the resonance character of these bonds (14).
In conclusion, vacuum UV photoemission spectroscopy provides a
model for the density of states of SbjSes. which presents a considerably
more detailed picture than the model derived from the reflectance (6)
or x-ray photoemission (7).

Of particular interest is the behavior of

the six electrons in the top 2 oV of the valence band, attributed to the
So lone p-pairs.

These states are very strongly affected by the crystal

Held, as demonstrated by their behavior in the transition to the amorphous phase as well as by the very strong polarization dependence of the
I-DC's in crystalline Sb2Se3.
Wo wish to thank the staff of the University of Wisconsin Physical
Science laboratory for their experimental assistance, R. Mueller for performing the x-ray diffraction. D. Davis for drawing the figures, B. Van
Pelt for growing the Sb2Se3 crystals, and Professors W.E. Spicer, P.M.
Mueller and J.C. Shaffer for valuable discussions and comments on this
work.
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Captions to Figures

Fig. 1.

EDC's for E0||a (unnormalized). The insert shows the energy
position of the structures ?i to P4 in the conduction band as
determined with respect to the valence band maximum (VBM).

Fig. 2.

Structure plot for E0||a. The final energy of structures
(measured from the VBM) in the EDC's vs. hv.

Fig. 3.

Model densities of states for crystalline and amorphous Sb2Se3.

Fig. 5.

Comparison of EDC's (unnormalizod) for E0l|a, b0||c and for
amorphous Sb2So3.
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ABSTRACT

High resolution (0.2 eV) far UV photoeraission studies (hv " 7 eV
to 35 eV) were performed to test and further develop the electronic structure
of amorphous and crystalline Sb2Sc3,

Tho presence of the weakly bonding

and bonding valence bands consistent with the chemical bonding model of
this material is confirmed, and further details of the weakly bonding
states are observed.

The six electrons/molecule in the upper two electron

volts of the weakly bonding band, attributed to the selenium lone p-pairs,
are clearly separated from the rest o£ tho weakly bonding band.

These

lone p-pairs are very strongly affected by the transition from the amorphous
to crystalline phase.
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Germany
Introduction
Experimental studies of the electronic structure of amorphous and
crystalline Sb2Se3 have been performed using ultraviolet photoemission
spectroscopy (UPS) in order to test and further develop the conjectured
electronic structure of this material which is based upon a chemical
bonding model.

Particular attention is given to the roles of the bonding

and nonbonding stetes of the cholcogon atoms.

Sb^Oj is interesting in

that in both its amorphous and crystalline forms it displays properties
characteristic of molecular solids.

The structure consists of Sb4Se6

units bonded rather weakly to one another (Tidcswell et.al., 1957).
Hence, the effect of the long range ordering on the electronic structure
can be investigated, taking particular advantage of the strong anisotropy
of the pseudo-two dimensional (layered) Sb2Sc3 crystals, so that some
correlation can be made between the bonding and the electronic structure.
As a supplementary study, the far UV reflectance spectra were measured
for a large range of composition of the amorphous Sb-Se systems (Mueller
et.al,, 1973).
The electronic structure of solids can be investigated by several
techniques, including UPS, XPS and optical spectroscopy (e.g., reflectance).
The use of UPS with a synchrotron as a source of exciting radiation has the
following advantages over other methods: (i) optical transitions can be
followed over a large range (at least 30 eV) of photon energies, (ii)
absolute energy positions of the maxima in the density of states (DOS
can be determined in both the valence band (VB) and the conduction band (CB)
with a resolution of 0.2 eV or better,

(ill) at higher values of photon

energies (typically hv > 20 eV) the experimental data can be related to the
\
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DOS of the VB(Schevchik et.al., 1973) (Grobman and Eastman, 1972).
(iv) the natural polarization of the synchrotron radiation (with electrical
vector E0 in the median plane) allows the study of the crystal field
effects on the matrix elements (Hurych et. al., 1973).
Experimental
The photoemission spectrometer used here differs from conventional
PE spectrometers in two major respects: first, ehe gas discharge lightsource was replaced by the port of the UWPSL (University of Wisconsin
Physical Sciences Laboratories) 240 MoV Synchrotron Storage Ring, and,
second, the usual retarding field analyzer (Spicer and Berlund, 1964)
was replaced by a double-pass electrostatic mirror (G.J. Lapeyre et.al., 1973)
analyzer, in order to obtain high S/N ratio and high resolution at low
light levels.
Amorphous Sb2Se3 films of thickness 200 to 500 X were evaporated
in situ using an electron-beam gun by a method developed earlier. (Mueller
and Wood, 1972)

X-ray diffraction measurements following the photoemission

experiment confirmed that the films were amorphous.

The films were stochio-

metric within 1% accuracy as determined by electron microprobe analysis.
Orthorhombic single crystals of the Sb2Se3 were grown in a zone refiner
from 99.9999% purity elements and were cleaved in situ in a vacuum of
^ 10"

ü

torr.

The natural cleavage plane (010) produced excellent mirror-

like surfaces, which allowed the measurement of the photoemission energy
distribution curves (EDC's) for polarizations of E0||a and E0|[c.
Results and Discussion
The photoemission energy distribution curves (EDC's) for amorphous
Sb2Se2 arranged with respect to the initial states are presented in fig. 1.
While the detailed discussion of these data will be presented elsewhere
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(Uurych et.al.. 197J). the main futures of th. EDC. a« presented here
together with the structure plot where the enerjy of the final states is
plotted vs the photon energy (fig. 2).
^ 1.2 eV below the VBM (fig. 1).

A broad peak AB is visible at

An additional onset of the DOS is

observable at ^ 6 eV below the VDM (point G) in the EDC's for hv > 16 eV.
being superimposed on the smooth background of inelastically scattered
electrons.

All the above structure »aintalns a constant energy of initial

states over a large range of hv. (figs. 1 and 2), and is therefore associated
with the features of the valence band DOS.

Also, two weak maxima P and P-

in the conduction band DOS are observed in the Xow energy part of the EDO's.
pig. 3 shews that the basic features of the EDO's and the DOS of amorphous
Sb2Se3 can be compared to those of crystalline Sb2Se3 in a rather straightforward manner.

The broad peak AD in the amorphous Sb2Se3 corresponds to

two sharp peaks A and B in crystalline Sh2Se3.

Also, the valley V, separating

the upper 2 eV from the rest of the EDO's is more sharply visible in crystalline
than amorphous Sh2Se3.

The same is true for the conduction band, where four

stronger structures Pi to P4 are observed in crystalline form compared to
two rather weak structures P and P' in amorphous Sb2Se3 (Hurych et.al., 1973).
At higher photon energies, the high energy region of the EDO's changes
very little with hv, and similar to other works (Schevchick et.al., 1973),
(Grobman and Eastman, 1972), portrays the basic features of the valence
band DOS.

The derived model DOS, using also some features of the XPS data

(„ood et.al., 1972), are presented in fig. 4.

There is a striking simUarity

between the DOS in fig. 4 and that for selenium (Sehevchik et.al.).

Both

materials exhibit a second (bonding) valence band starting at - 6 eV
below the VDM as well as splitting of the upper (weakly bonding) band,
»hile these two bands are observable in Se end Sb2Se3 in the UPS as well
as in far UV reflectance (Shaffer et.al., 1972), the detailed structure
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in the weak.iy bonding band is observable in the UPS dati only.

Earlier

wc have shown (llurych et.a]., 1973) that the upper two electron volts of
the VB containing ^ 6 electrons per Sb2Se3 molecule, can be associated
with the lone p-pairs of selenium.

Fig. 3 shows that the lone pairs in

crystalline Sb2Se3 are characterized by two sharp peaks A and B, implying
flat (^ 0.4 eV wide) E vs k bands.

The strong polarization dependence of

the intensity of these two peaks reflects the effect of the crystal field
which determines the direction and energy levels of these states so that the
tocal cnorgy of tho crystal is minimized.

The re^onanco charactox- of those

lone pairs is lost in amorphous Sb2Se3 since the Se states are determined
by the random potential on local scale.
The comparison of our data with those of Se (Schevchick et.al., 1973)
suggests that the lone pairs of chalcogcn atoms play an important role in
the formation of the upper VB of OTg compounds, both amorphous and
crystalline, and that the basic features of the DOS are understandable in
terms of chemical bonding.
In order to determine wha'c is the minimum concentration of Se
necessary to maintain a separation of the bonding and weakly bonding
bands in the Sb,

Se

systems, far UV reflectance studies of amorphous

Sb-Se systems were performed (Mueller, et.al., 1973).

Kramers-Kronig

analysis of this data is presented in fig. 5 indicating that at Se
concentration as low as 24% this separation disappears.

Conclusion
The basic conjectures of the chemical bonding model of Sb2Se3 are
confirmed, and further information on the weakly bonding band is obtained.
The six electrons/molecule in the upper band, attributed to the chalcogen
lone p-pairs are clearly separated from the rest of this band, and are
very strongly affected by the transition from amorphous to crystalline
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Sb2Se3 as is consistent with the model of amorphous Sb2Se3 as a random
aggregate of Sb Se

molecules.
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Captions to Figures

Fig. 1.

The energy distribution curves (EDC's) for amorphous Sb2Se3.

Fig. 2.

The structure plo* for amorphous Sb2Se3.

Fig. 3.

Comparison of the EDC's of amorphous and crystalline Sb2Se3>
showing also the strong polarization dependence of the EDC's
in crystalline Sb2Se3.

Fig. 4.

Model densities of states for amorphous and crystalline Sb2Se3.

Fig. 5.

The imaginary part of tho dielectric constant as a function of
composition for the amorphous Sb1_xSex systems.
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AMORPHOUS Sb2Se3
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AMORPHOUS Sb2Se3
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THE PREPARATION OF AMORPHOUS THIN FILMS*
R. MUELLER and C. WOOD
Physics Department, Northern Illinois University, DeKalb, Illinois 60115, U.S.A.

Received 22 February 1972
Amorphous thin films of antimony seienide of controlled composition have been prepared
by vacuum evaporation. Various evaporation techniques are compared and their influence
on optical properties is discussed. The optical energy gap is shown to increase with increasing selenium content.

1. Introduction
Certain semiconductors can be made amorphous only under drastic quenching conditions, such as vapor deposition onto a cold (compared to the melting
point) substrate. Classic examples of such materials are Ge and Se amongst
the elemental semiconductors and As2Te3 and SbiSej amongst the compound
semiconductors.
A serious problem, which has received little attention in the literature,
arises with the latter group, i.e., one of controlling stoichiometry or of maintaining a constant predetermined composition of deposited material. In most
cases the vapor above a solid or melt source is not a single species and varies
with the temperature and environment of the source and vayor, e.g., whether
the vapor is allowed to be in equilibrium with the source. Even if complete
dissociation of the compound source occurs on evaporation it is rare (hat the
elements have a sulliciently close vapor pressure at the chosen evaporation
temperature to insure that the components impinge on the substrate in the
desired concentration ratios. We have, of course, ignored the problem of
sticking codficienls onto the specific substrate material. This, however, is
generally of secondary consideration only, since once the first lew monolayers of the compound cover the substrate, one is concerned only with the
sticking coefficient onto the compound itself.
Compositional variations have often gone undetected in amorphous materials since X-ray diffraction measurements only show lack of structure.
• This work was supported by the Advanced Research Projects Agency of the Department
of Defense and was monitored by the Army Research Office, Durham, under Contract
No. DA-ARO-D-3I-I24-7I-GI32.
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Electron microprobe meusuremenls are rarely employed and at best can only
show variations on a gross scale (greater than microns) perpendicular to the
substrate where the compositional gradient is likely to be greatest and,
further, the analysis is not accurate to better than ~ 1 at'^,. A saving grace
is that amorphous materials are often not markedly compositional dependent
over deviations of a few atomic %, but it is inexcusable that much data in the
literature is reported on compound amorphous films with gross deviations
from stoichiometry with the implication that the films are stoichiometric and,
what is more, no details are given on preparation.
2. Preparation of antimony selenide
Let us consider the specific case of antimony selenide in the light of the
above discussion. Mass spectrometric measurements by Sullivan et al.1) have
shown that the equilibrium vapor species over Sb2Se3 is predominantly SbSe
and most other species present are Sb-rich compared to stoichiometry. However, this ana'ysis applies to the condition of dynamic equilibrium between
a melt and its vapor and does not correspond to the conditions applying in
a conventional vacuum evaporation experiment where the vapor is immediately removed from above an open crucible. Rather, one is concerned with
the dissociation vapor pressure of the element of highest vapor pressure, i.e.,
Se above a solid or melt of antimony selenide2) whose composition is varying
as a function of time. Thus as the evaporation proceeds the source is gradually
depleted of selenium and consequently, the composition of the deposit changes
with time3) and with thickness.
Our initial approach to solving this problem was to force a given deposit
composition by using a se.'enium-rich source. As an example, we found by
trial and error that a source composition of ~SbSe09 at a temperature of
~720' C was required in order to produce a deposit of Sb3Se3 as determined
by microprobe analysis. This method necessitated using a large source of
material compared with the amount of deposit required so that the composition of the source did not significantly alter with lime.
A more satisfactory and convenient technique from a control viewpoint
was to coevaporate Sb and Se from separate crucibles. The relative rates
were monitored and controlled by two Sloan Omni II A rate-controllers. Collimating tubes were employed as shown in fig. 1 to avoid cross-contamination
of the quartz crystal oscillators. By using electron-beam heating for Sb and
resistance heating for Se it was possible to obtain a fairly good degree of
control at a deposition rate of 35-40 Ä/sec. However, we were not able to
reduce the fluctuations of the rates below ±2 A/sec. The Se resistance-heater
was in the form of a thin-walled (5 mil) stainless steel tube, pinched-off at
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V

Fig. I.

Cocvar jration system.

euch end. thus totally enclosing the St except for a small aperture with
baffle to avoid a direct vapor path between substrate and heater. The electric
current was pas^-'d through the tube.
Occasionally a vapor surge from the Se source would ruin an evaporation
run. To avoid such surges, we later employed electron-beam heating for the
Se source as well as for Sb. This did reduce large excursions in rates but
lluctuations were at least as bad as with the resistance heater. Electron microprobe analysis showed the composition to a pproximately correspond to the set
evaporation rates as plotted on x-t recorders by this coevaporation technique.
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3. Optical properties
One of the purposes of this study was to examine the optical properties ot
amorphous antimony selenide Ulms, deposited on fused quartz substrates,
as a function of composition and the optical absorption coeffic.cn t (ot) versus
photon energy is shown in fig. 2. It is seen that the absorption edge obeys an
approximate ahv oc (Av-£f)2 variation with energy as observed by Taue et

075

095

115

135
1.55
hv [eVj

1.75

195

215

Fig. 2. Optical absorption coefficient versus photon energy.
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a'.4) for amorphous Ge, suggesting the optical transitions conserve energy
but not crystal momentum (fig. 3). The position of the edge dfcrca^es in
energy as the Sb content increases; a variation observed previously for ether
elements in selenium5). Extrapolation of the curve for amorphous SbzSej
to a = 0 gives a value of £„=1.25 eV which is slightly larger than ihz value
of 1.15 eV obtained for the indirect edge in single crystal Sb2Se38).
The absorption coefficient (a) was determined from the observed transmittance (roh,) and reflectance (/?„„.) using the following equations7-8):
(l-R)22„-«
e

(1)

and
(2)
360 r

Kig. 3.

Variation of absorption coefficient with photon energy.
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.J

where x is the film thickness. These equations could be used only in the
region where the absorption was high and interference and substrate effects
could be ignored. Attempts to use exact equations8), which included interference and substrate effects, over the whole energy range failed because of
'"
1.00

15
20
Wavelength [Microns]
Fig. 4. Optical interference peaks in amorphous thin films, (a) Typical coevaporated
film - thickness ~ 6.2nm. (b) Film with evaporation rates intentionally varied - thickness
~ 5.5(im. (c) Single source film - thickness ~ 4.5|im.
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a slight modulation imposed on the height of the interference fringes observed
beyond the absorption edge (see fig. 4). By deliberately increasing the rate
fluctuations (see fig. 4) this modulation was traced to be due to the slight
fluctuations in the relative evaporation rates of Sb and Se.
Accordingly, it was decided to revert to the single source evaporation
process and to attempt stoichiometry control by the following means.
Evaporation from melt-quenched ingot of SbaSej was carried out by electronbeam gun heating from a water-cooled hearth at sufficiently slow rates such
that evaporation proceeded only from the surface, the rest of the ingot remaining solid. Initially, the higher vapor pressure element (Se) is preferentially evaporated from the surface. The process then becomes rate limited by
the evaporation rate of Sb from the Sb-enriched surface and the rate of
diffusion of Se to the surface. A dynamic equilibrium is thus established such
that the rate at which Se is removed is controlled by the rate of evaporation
of Sb; forcing the relative evaporation rates to be equal to the elemental
ratio in the solid.
By micro-probe examination of the composition of a sequence of films
prepared from a single source in this manner, it was established that the first
few films were selenium-rich but, towards the middle of the run, equilibrium
was established with the films being close to stoichiometry. At the latter
stages, when the electron beam had penetrated through the source, the films
reverted to non-stoichiometry again. The optical reflectance and transmittance of a typical film prepared in this fashion; fig. 4 shows complete regularity of height of the interference fringes, The optical absorption edge obtained
by analysis of the data (fig. 3) shows reasonable coincidence with those obtained on coevaporated films of similar composition.
4. Conclusions
It is concluded that conventional evaporation is unsatisfactory as a method
of producing amorphous films of controlled composition; that with the
current slate-of-thc-art of rate control, coevaporation is suitable only for
exploratory work on composition; and surface evaporation, although more
laborious for a phase-diagram type study, does yield homogeneous films of
desired composition at equilibrium. Furthermore, the optical absorption
edge of amorphous anlimony selenides has been shown to strongly depend on
composition and, hence, on the method of preparation. The optical energy
gap of amorphous Sb^Sej closely corresponds to the indirect gap in the
single crystal.
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Photoconductivity In Crystalline and Amorphous Sb O

1)

By
ß. WOLFFING and Z. HURYCH
Photoconductivity measurements were performed on crystals of cubic and
orthorhombic antimony oxide (Sb^), Crystals were prepared using the vapor
transport method from e-S's purity elements as described in (1), Orthorhombic
needles with growth axis in the c-direction were formed in a fused-quartz tube
in the region just above 570 0C. Triangular faceted cubic crystals were formed
in the region just below 570 V In addition, material in the form of an amorphous
film was deposited on the walls of the tube. Silver paste was used to provide
electrical contacts. The contacts were carefully shielded from illumination to
avoid any photovoltaic effects. The samples were exposed to monochromatic light
from a high intensity Baush-Lomb monochromator with a xenon source, chopped
mechanically at a frequency of 37 Hz. The ac photoconductivity was measured
with a KeiUley 82 series lock-in amplifier.
Due to the small sample size, a quartz light pipe was used to direct the light
beam to the sample. To obtain a normalized photoresponse, the monochromator
light intensity was monitored in the uv region using a sodium salicylate coated
RMI photomultiplier. Sorlium salicylate is known to possess constant fluorescent
quantum efficiency for A < 3400 Ä (2, ,')), Thus the monochromator output flux
could be nuasurcd with great accuracy in the region of interest. For the orthorhombic crystals a sheet polarizer was used to polarize the light parallel to the
c and b axes.
For both polarization directions of orthorhombic Sb O the photoconductivity
it

O

onset occurs at about 3.17 eV. Using the Moss' criterion (4) for the haif-maximum
photoresponse, we obtain an activation energy of 3.25 eV for E II b, and 3.29 eV
for E II c. These values are in excellent agreement with the indirect energy gap
I) This work was supported by the Advanced Research Projects Agency of the
Department of Defense and was monitored by the Army Research Office under
Contract No. LA-ARO-D-ri-124-72-G115.
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Fig, 1, Normalized photoresponse (solid line),
compared with the optical absorption index
(dashed line), from (1);
relative photoresponse,
absorption index.
a) Orthorhombic Sb O , E II b ,
b) orthorhombic SbO
c) cubic Sb.O

S^ II c ,

values of 3,25 and 3,30 eV, respectively (1).
In the eise of cubic Sb O the photoconductlvity onset occurs at about 3,10 i'V, Fig. 1
shows an extrinsic photoresponse peak coinciding
with the small peak in tho optical absorption co,(Li...
JU

i

,

j

M
iill
lihcliin eni:l'jl}-i,:VI

efticicnt data, occuring at energies below the
bandgap. Such absorption can be due to ciystal
impurities or to ctystal lattice defects (the latter

seems to be more probable since this absorption does not show up in the orthorhombic Sb0uü O grown from the same melt). Therefore, no attempt was made to
use the Moss criterion since it is only applicable to inter-band transitions. Since
the extrinsic optical absorption results in a photoconductive process we conclude
that ihis process results in creation of free carriers rather than of excitons, unless the latter Immediately dissociate. In the short wavelength region (Fig. 1)
the photoresponse drops off sharply while the absorption coefficient is rising
steadily, indicative of the onset of Inter-band transitions. This sharp drop in
photoresponse we attribute to a strong surface recombination in the higher photon
energy region where the optical absorption depth is decreasing.
All attempts to measure the photoconductivity of amorphous Sb O were unsuccessful. These results were not unexpected, however, since the pholosensitivity
of the amorphous phase could be several orders of magnitude less than that of the
crystalline phase (5). In this regard it should also be noted that even in the cubic
crystal we were unable to measure the photoresponse far enough in the intrinsic
absorption region, due primarily to strong surface recombination.
We wish to thank B, Van P?lt for supplying the crystals and amorphous films.
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The Optical Properties of Amorphous
and Crystalline Sb.,08 *)
By
('. WOOD. \\. VAN I'Ri/r, and A. DwidHT
Tht' optUMI projicrt ICH of HVIIIlidi« eryHtulH of oi'lliorhotnliio and oubio Sb^O,, aro uoniparoc]
vvilli tlioHo of umorplioiiH SbnO.,. 'I'lio cnciny g.ip» in \.\w cryHtula wore found to iiummpoiid
to iiidm'i'l li'iiiisit.iiuiH.
Uw pnipiu'li'-.t opti(|iic di-.s (uiMlanx syntln'-titpio ortliorliombupio et uiibiqmt (l(^ Sl^O., out
bU- I'ompar^H avcn wOlrn ili> l'i'M.at amorphe do SbjOj. IJOH separations des bamles d'encrgie
pour les eiystaux soul oceasionnes par des tnmsitionH indirect.
1. I itl rod net ion
pail DJ" aHtudy of the liomnlogouH sciieH of compounds of Sb with Uroup VI
olcmontH we liavo investigated tlio optieid properties of antimony oxide 'Ah.fi^
in t In; ainoiphoiw and crystalline forms. .Sb2()3 has two crystalline modifications:
orthorhombic IVcn. Di"h and cubic Fd3m, ()i7,. The homologous compounds
Sb2Se3 and SbgS3 occur only in the orthorhombic form Pbnm, DJV Both forms
of SbjOj exist as natural minerals, the former as a valentinite and the latter as
senarmontite. We report optical studies on synthetic crystals.
AH

2. Materials I'repuraf ion
The crystals were prepared by enclosing a charge of Sb-jOj powder in a sealed
evacuated (|iiart/. tube 40 tun long and placing the tube in a temperature gradient sueli that the end containing the powder was at 680 °C and the other end
at room temperature. .Small orthorhombic needles having dimensions of a few
millimetres length and fractions of 1 mm in cross-section with the growth axis
in (he c-direction were produced in the region of the tube above 570 0C [IJ.
Triangular-faceted cubic crystals of dimension several millimetres on a side
were formed in the regions just below .r>70 U(J. In addition, material deposited
on the walls of I lie lube (or on fused quartz substrates) as an amorphous film
was also investigated optically. Larger, but less perfect, orthorhombic crystals
were grown by an open-tube method, using argon as u carrier gas and maintaining (he SkO., powder it ti7.r) C and the lube at ^580 T.

3. Crystal Stnicturo
The structure and single crystallinity of each phase was determined by X-ray
diffraction. Cable Sli^O;, contains 16 (Sb^) molecules per unit cell. The atomic
positional parameters given by Bozorth |2| for the cubic form of ShjC^ are
') 'Phis work was supported by the Advanced Hesearoh Projects Agency of the Department, of Defense and was monitored by the Army Research Office, Durham, under Contract
No. DA-AHO l)-3l-124-71-(!i;i2.
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incorrect und rofined values x^ — 0.885 and x0 = 0.190 given by Almin and
Wenfcgren |S], were used in the present work. From a Debye-Scherrer powder
pattern, the unit cell constant was found to be 11.152 A, and the nearest neighbor Sb-0 and 0-0 interatomic distances were calculated to be 1.997 and 2.94 A,
respectively, which are in good agreement with the earlier data [3], (Table 1).
Table 1
[nteratomio distances in orthorhombic
and cubic Sb2Oj

oubic

orlhorhoinliii'

oontral
atom

bonded
atom

Sb
()

0
0
Sb
Sb
Sb
0

1.997
2.888
:t.(i27
1.997
2.888
2.944

Sb

<)„

1.997 (1)
1.999 (1)
2.010(1)
1.999 (2)
2.011 (2)
1.997 (1)
2.010(1)
2.511 (1)

0|
0,,

0|
O.i
Sb
On
Kb
Sb
Sb

distance (A) and
multiplicity
(3)
(:»)
(3)
(2)
(2)
(4)

The orthorhombic form of Sb./);, consists of four (SbgOg) molecules per unit
eel! comprising CIUIICHS Sb.,0., chains (larailel to the c-axis. All Sb atoms are
crystalloginphically oquivabnt but there are two different O sites in the lattice,
('a leu In led intensities made with (he atomic positional parameters reported by
IJuergcr |41 agreed well enough with observed intensities on a Debye-Scherrer
powder pattern that the literatim" values were assumed to be correct. The
nearest-neighlior Sb 0 and 0-0 interatomic distances were calculated to be
1.907 A, i.e.. the same as in the cubic form, and 2.61 A, respectively. These
viilues differ cunsideralily from (hose of Wyckoff |5| although some doubt is
expressed on Ihe i|uoted values.
The volumes per formula, weight (I'/iH) were calculated to permit a comparison of jiaeking effieieney giving values of 80.(17 A^ (cubic) and 83.03 A3 (orthorliombic), indieal ing a more efficienl jmcking in the high-(('m|ieratincoithorhomliie Im in.
•I. Optical MeaMiiremenls

■i

.:

A Caiy I4|{ spee(.ro|ihotoineter was used io make optical transmittance (7')
and. with a strong rel'leetanee attach men I', reflectance (H) measurements on all
three forms of SbaO.,, including li \\ h au.l li \\ <■ for the orthorhombic structure.
Sti mplcs wit h nat mall v grown planar surfaces were chosen for the measurements,
no further (readnent was applied. The short-wavelength limit in the measured
spectral range was set by the automated slit-width of the Gary 14R spectropholonieter reaching the fully-open position.
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I'l«.2. Alwnriilloii ImliiiH of »niivrpliiiiiR, iiiiliiirlimnhlc,
»nil I'lihlr Hlit(V (I) niniirpliiiiis. tlilnkni'SH (1(1 ixin; (2)
iirtliiiiliniiililr. £||b, llilrkiiriw I30|im; (:i) urthurlumil)li-, /i'||<-, Ihlckm««» l2U|iin;(4)riililr, tlil<:kiii'KH8:i()tiin

The iU)Mor|)ti<iii locfriciiMil. <% WUH calciiliitcd by cornpukM- pro^nimininf,' the
thini-dogm- (i(|ii»tiiin ohtainod hy oliinimitinj< ilio front surf'uoe roTlocfcivity,
r, i'rom Hio ('(|iiiilii)ns
(1 -r)»!)-""
r2n -Üal/ '
O
1 - r'o"
R --- r (I +TV
i.e.,

r

i

(■-)■

fle-.dji

+

(2)
' 1

[(';7

i

(3)

These equations aiv valid only if the multiple reflected rays are incoherent;
generally inlerferenee fringes were not observed in our samples. Sample thioknessea, rf, were determined by edge viewing with a microscope fitted with a mict ometer stage.
The refractive and absorption indices, n and k, were calculated from the equations
4 7T k

and

=

(n - 1)» + ifc*
(n + 1 )a + fc«

(4)

md are shown in Kig. I and 2. Kor the cubic sample a small rise in absorption
can be seen just before the main absorpti.m band which could be due to lattice
imperfections or ImpuritieN.
The front .surface reflectance is shown in Fty,. 3, These measurements were
made either with a sample having an irregular shaped rear surface or a correction
was applied to eliminate the reflectance contribution from the rear surface. A
peak at sa'.iA eV can be observed in the rericctance spectrum of the ortborhombic
sample for /-; || h which may be related to the onset of direct transitions.
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'
I'l«, :I. Kn.nl mirliim» rt'Oi'i'ljinni itittioini urniiiiiriihiuii
(irllinrlliillllilr , nml I'IIIIIII sii.o,. (I) niiniriilitinN! (s>
ililc, li||r:(4)«,iilil.^
nrlliorliiiiiililr , #i||»i; (»)nrlliiirl

I'l«. 4. Tlii'uri'Uriil |IIMIS .if (I) imliivil nlliiwcil, (S)
illri'd. riirhiilili'ii. nml (il) illnrl nlllilvi'il trmi: Itlmia

II n|)pciU(Ml possililo to lit pint of ihr absoiption (HIJJO in all samples lo any of
tin' slaiidiud fiiornv ilcpendciiccs on piioton onorgy hv. namely, (aw Ar)2 for
tlll(H't allowcil, (<\ /( // i')'-'/:l for diici t forblddon, and (a h v)'1- for indiroct allowed
(ransiUons |«|. Ifovvovor, if both the rnngnittido of« and its rate of change with
hv is taken into aeeonnt then it becomes possible to choose between them. The
generalized curve in Kig. 4 greatly assists in making a choice. Here, for a photon
energy range corresponding to the measured range at the absorption edge, we
have plotted
(5)
i\ « h v -■ 2.()Sxl0'>{At--AW)"for direct allowed transitions,

m

l.8v|0s(/n' - Mifl-

,\ v h v
lor direct forbidden transitions,
,\ It r

li (h v

AK)-

(7)

for indircel allowed transitions, ignoring the small correetion for plionon energy,
and assnniing a valneof the propDiiionality constant li ar It)"' in order to obtain
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I'l«. 6. Kxiiirliui'iit.il pints "1' Uli' alioorptlon nioffldent for all
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values of« comparable with the experimental values. This constant .s about two
oZ- o magnitude higher than that of Ge and Si [1] and one order o magn,tude higher tLn for Sb^Se, 18. 9] and GaP [10], although values ot £/AÄ* [6]
of a nndPdÄ/d(Ä v) that an indirect tranmt.on « ^P^'^e ^r the ow^neg
part of the absorption edge in both s.ngle crystal forms of f^©3 ^g- 8)- TJ«
following values of B wore obtained from the slopes: B (h \\ 6) - 1.4X1U
BpTi) 1 2 1 X 10», and B (cubic) = 9.9 X 10^ cm- eV- From the »ntercep
thf owing indirect, ^rgy gap values were obtained: for the "r Who^e
c'-vstn I « 3 25 eV for K || ft. « »SOeV for U11V and for the cubic crystal « 4.0eV,
ncrjecting the small correction duo to the phonon energies
The absorption edge of the amorphous form was also found toobcy an approximaeT M''* dependence on photon energy hv showing conservat.on
of energy but not crystal mo.nentum [11J, and a value of «3.8 eV was obtamed
for the intercept of the amorphous phase.
6. Discussion
T. is seen above that the optical properties in the vicinity of the energy gap of
Sb O c
-n to other members of the homologous series. The absorpUon edges
S
imlirect t rnr.sitions. as for Sbs«;1 and Sb^, the ret ccUnco HP-trum
hä eteristic of group V -VI compounds, and the magmtude of the reflectance
p, sse.1 and'smoothed on the crystalline «---»'P "'"V^low^r'^th
.rone al lor group V VI compound» and many other mater als However, the
C ilrt Sf thl, energy gap to higher energies on t -;;^^"; ;-^^
line to amorphous transformation is in strong contrast with Sb/S Vn ^JV*,
indirect edge of the crystalline orthorlu.mbic phase and the edge .n the amor-

^SX-rtf Ü nirul« as to which way the energy .apsh;..d shift on
loss of loni-range order. Energy gaps may shift to h.ghcr ^^ ^ g
.•e.nain the same (de |14|. Sl^Se.,. |12|), or shift to lower ^«W Ajb^ A^
1151) at the erystalline to an.orplu.us transformatu.n. Part of the !• "'''^ ''^
, , , „„certaLv as to which region of the absorption edge ,n the two phase_s
sho d
onnmred. (Vrtainly one would expect the more weak y bonded
tl.lnrd.ctc.n.-arest.ncighborlatomsand therefore,^
to be most stronglv aflc.-tc.l by stru.'tural randomization. For a more definitive
«a ,
h cfr<is of randomization on the electronic structure the whole
J etru,n including direct transitions should be compared. We are currently
attempting to grow thinner crystals of larger area to obtain more accurate optical data at higher photon energies.
These results, however, suggest that the short-range order in amorphous Sb203
„p..nates more closely to that of the cubic than the orthorhombie form
a1 nelision somewhat supported by the looser packing ..I he <f^^
by the Mössbaucr studies of Long et al, 110] where the 'I,'^,■"P, l i."^rfclt'"«u;r
the amorphous phase more closely corresponds to that of the cub c structure.
iZZ to relate the optical to the erystallographic structure .„the two crys
Inllinc forms of Sb2()3, a calculation of bond number n. was mad- lor each of the
bonds listed in Table I using the equation for bond length |I7|:
l)(n)
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wlicrv the Kiiifjl« liond longfch D(l) = rA + ru - 0.08 |^A - ^B| = 2.022 A for
Sb-O. The vftlnnco {H, n) indicates that the valencies of Sb and O are fully
Hatiaficd by t lie first nearest neighbors, i.e., the coordination number is 3 for Sb
and 2 lor (). 'i'lieref'oro, in contrast, to other V-Vl compounds where it has been
suggested that the valence bands arise from resonating p-bonds [18], it appears
Unit in HlijO^tho vnlenee and conduction bands arise from bonding (a) (or lonepair stales |I!)|)IIII<I imtibondinK (a*) states, respectively. Jioth optical absorption iiieMsuivinents and bond length determinalions show that these bands
are somewhat closer in energy in the ortliorhombic than in the cubic structure.
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PHOTOCONDliCUVITY IN AMOKIMIOUS
Sb,.,So, LAYKRS*

Z. nURYCH. K. MUH III«, C. C. WANG antl (•, WOOD
Dvpwtimit nf l'hysirs, Nurihmt lllimtlx llmvntiy. IhKnlh. Illiiinix Mil IS. U.S.A.

lUvcncil .) Mmvll i'i;:
I he |iliolocoiulii(.Mvc. spectral lespnnse (W aim«plums Shi ,.Si-, lilms as a lunelioii ol'
compnaiiim slums dial an excess of Sb i>r So causes a slnli hnvar«! smallei or larger
acii\aliiiiieneri;ics. lospectiscly, wlicnccunpaifil willisliitchiiniietric SIvsSc i lilms (\ i).i>0),
'Uns slnli ajjfccs uiili ilte sluii <i| live optical iihsorpiion eilye. An esliitmlc ol" ilic density
of stilles al Hie ipiasi I emu level Wir ainciplimis SlisSe.i nives values of ill least 10' yioalei
lllUII Hie.single crystal inaleiial.
I. Inlrodiiciioii

Amor|)li»>us Sh.Sc, is unc otihc Icasl itnvsUs.iU'd olilic V VI cotiipiuimi
seniimnilui'tor!». There cxisis little cxpctimeiiial data 011 phtilocoiKtiicli\il> '• '), and IIUTC llie sample coitipusiiions were not ucll ilclincil. MocaiiMol larjji! iliUcrcnn: in ihe vapor pressure of tin; iuo cotisittuenis. eotivetitional cvaporalmn from a single source olSl^Se, docs not yield stoicluonicltie ShjSüj lilms11). 1 sini; a voturolled en-evitpomlion procedure we
have pnuiueed Sb, tSe, lilirts itt a larjn; rani.-.e orvonipi>silii>irs with .v-values
rrom 0.52 up 1«) ().S6. so liiai (lie ellici of the v-value on phoiocotidueiive
spectral response and the pholoscnsiliviiy/(reotiid beiusesiiguled,
2. i'repiiruliiin ol sumples
Samples deviating I'mm sloieiitoinctry were prepared by eo-evaporalioti
ol Sb I'roin an eleelron beam j'tin and Se rrom a resistor heatet onio room
temperature iptarl/ suiistrates')- Two Sloan ONMI MA quaru crystal
moinlor-. and controllers ,veie used, and the evaporation rate ol" both Sb
and Se separate y niomi,. ed and recorded on v / plotters, Tor the stoichio' "llns leseaivh was snpportetJ by the Ailvameil Kesearch I'fujecls Agency of Ihe Deparltttfiil ol" Delense ami was immilorcil by Ihe Army Kesearch Olliee, Ourliam, nmler
("iinlracl No, DA-AKO-D-t|-127-7l-(in.:.
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metric composition. Sb2Sc,„ samples were prepared both by coevaporation
and by a modilied singlt' source evaporaiion using an electron beam gun')
Ciold contacts were evaporated onto Hie substrates in a separate vacuum
system prior to (i|m deposition. Anlimony contacts were evaporated onto
substrates during the same vacuum cycle before the Sb.^Sc, Dims were
deposited. The back(.-.round pressure was ~ 10 " torr. The composition
ol samples was determined by electron microprobe with an accuracy of
- I »I "„. The Ulms were found to be amorphous both by X-ray and electron
dillraclion1').
X I'liolocomludivity
i'hoioconductivity of Sb, „Se. dims with gold contacts was-investigated
lor various compositions corresponding l(. .he v-values in the range of() S")
up to O.W,. | |,c spectral dependence of phoioconductivilv was measured
using llaush and I oml. High ,nk.llsllv (;,,„,„,, lUmadmmmUn* I i.-ht
was mechanically chopped at various Irequenues between 16 and KG cps
and the pl.olosij.nal was synchronously detected using PAK IIK-8 lock in
'""Pl.lKi. The results are plotted as a change in conductivity per incident
t'11'H..u lluv versus photon energy in tig. |. ih.s niWX dt.arly s|l()Ws l|)e
strong dependence of the photoconductive special response on sample
composniun. The set of curves in figs, la and lb is divided by the curve for
«lie sloicluometnc Sb.Se, him ( v - 0.(,0) with , photoconductivity activation
energy /,,• 1,4 ,v ,,s determined by Moss" entemm«). The coevaporated
.ind electron beam evaporated lilms gave essentially the same spectral
response. I, is seen that u.th „.creasing Si. content (* '< ().(,()) the act.vatiot,
•ugv and the photoconductivity onset move toward lowc. energy vvlnle
.he higher Se content ,. >().„,„ slults the response toward higher cuergu-s
- .vspecttoSh3Se,„.n1.lheelleclo,c position on the pLaion of
f ""-'Hl..ct.v,ty onset was always found to eo.respond to the change „
^--^'«'..'.cal abruption edge ^.situm.,. fins dependence ol
<" ;"'"l---l..." -s smular ,0 that of tnelt.p.enched amorphous Sb, s"
^ ;
, ''

, M(

>

'

,,,S

7^"-";' "-.„ncurepresemontheoil1^
"' llüC "• "- "",-1 ""-'•—• a.s shown bv comparison

s-cnsilivity o| single crystalline Sb.Sc, with/1 | eV
Thei,,, ,mpi,di;ii;t,u;ilslk,suaciiu;M||i;iicij:

iTC(.u)|

.'■odis ol magnitude K was d.lficul, ,., extend these measurement
'^'»vu-. light „.tensities due to the low ph.
•nsii.v.tv of Ulms.
' wu'hough 1 he contacts were t,,ulllll
c-iivfiillv ^iii,.l 1.. in
ii.c-.s..ieMu.,„. .
.
^'^
> shielded Iromillummation during
mesurunents u. avo.d any photovoltaic ellecls. some ellect of conf.c't
"—"^obsetve
-pectra. response (l,g.,Mvl.cn^ J;:;:::
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tiid were nscil. However, wc lomul this contacl elleel was much weaker
than lhal rcporietl in rel. 2.
The absolule |Th<>li>coi«liiclivily was measured ai /iv« l.ftScV, 1 he
chopped liflii illuininaleil llic sample lliiongli a liplil pipe of known iliameler. Irom Ute absolute photocoiiductivily Aa. lite product (/it) was calculate»!
usint'.a relation
AfT :• »/(/(;ir) Aljlhv.
w here /( is llic sample absoiplaiue, / is llic sample tlüekncss. </ is llic elee-

I ig. i.

ttcliilivo nluHLscnsitlvity of Sbi ,Sc* (iliiw. (») Sc rieh lil.ns; (h) SI) rich dims.
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Ironie charge antl /o is ihc liglu flux. The quanluin ediciency 1/ was assumed
Id be one. The liglil liux was delennincd using a calibrated thermopile.
The values of the /it (where r is the liletime of excess carriers) were found
to he iu the riin(.-e of 6 x 10 ", up to 2 x 10 '' cmJ/V. 'Ihe value of/zr for
SHU'lc ciyMallinc .Sb,Se, was lound tu be 3 x I ()' ' cm2/V.
A ilirect display of the decay of the plioiocuiuluciive pulse was generally
impossible because the pholosensilivity of the ilims was very low and llie
signii! was ol'ten below the noise level. The phoioeonductivc response time
was measured iVoin the phase shift between the light pulse and the photoconduelivo response using a method described in ref. 8. The values of the

I i«. ?..

Krlalivc pliiKciic'.poiiNO .mil o)>lie;il ahsDriilamo I'm Sl>i

response time weie 10

A

,Se, lihn wilh v

() 52».

to 10 Sec for lilms compared to .IDOpsee for

single crystal, It should he noted thai this meihod measured Ihe "cll'eetive"
response time, i.e. those components of Ihe pulse which contiibule to the
largest area of the pulse. I Ins means that this meihod cannnl resolve the
veiy lasi initial rise ami lall of the pulse which is found, e.g.. for amorphous
As^le,") or (<c'J") and which was associated with Ihc reeombmation
lifetime.

4. Diseiission
i he photocoiuiuclivity spectral response shows a strong dependence on
compositiun which can be used to explain ihe ddferenee in spectral response
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between our stoiehiometric Sb.Sc., lila« um! .hose rcpur.cU ^ K«
e aI.M). Thc.r Hirns were prepared by convcnt.onal cvaporat.o fron
>„rcc of SMC, which we foumi produces ^""^^^
co-nposhion depend..,, on .he temperature ... .he «'"^ ^ « ^ '
evaporation cycle due to preferential evapora.n.n ol Se I he d'W.ncy
Ue, .en thc.r results and ours can therefore he explained by an excess of So
"'^^espe
espouse o.
rp.u.usw.tl.crys.a.l.ncSbSe
one nl no sipnilkanl ddlcrence between .he sharpness ol .he ons tor
Tsc two di.Vc.cnt .nod.hca.ions. liven .hough a ddfuse onset ol photo-

,
"

riB
s

,.ncc. of Sb nr Au eontaets on the s^.ral phoUKondt.etivc
response of Sbi ,Sc, lilms.

locahml and extended slalu

). Mmnany.

.

.

,

inUM.phlMls

infornudion about the local./ed ^ '^ '^J ^ ^^ olltainal
d
^^ .^
0,meidcs with .he optic« densn.es n.U* tla ^ « c
rron. electrical or ntugnclic measurements. It is known >
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"uptical" ili-nsiiv ol' localiml slalcs in llic nap can be a few mders of mugnitmlc lower itian the ilensily ohlained Irom transport nieasurcmcnts.
Wink- Imin tlie absolute pholocanduclivjly one can easily obtain the
pnuluet /ii. the separation of this produel into its two eonstiliicnts lias to
inelmle some nuulel lor transport of eaniers. I or example, llic inoiiel
priiposeil by Weiser and llrodsky") lor ainorpUons As/I'e, assumes that
exiileil earrier.s mine alonn or just above the "mobility cdne", and r was
eijiiated to the earner lil'etime havinn a value of •' 10 " see thus t'.ivmj/,
mobility values of the order of 0.1 to I cm'/V sec, which is Just on the
boundary between a loeah/ed and deloeali/ed conductivity incchanism.
I'he opposiie approach was taken by Kolomiets11') who associates T with
the response tune ol ~. 10
sec, controlled bv trapping etVects, and completely neglects the initial last pai t of die photopulse. I he coriespondinji values
ol ;i are liius in the 10 '' to 10 ' cm /V sec rcj'ioii convspondinj', to localized iiuibihty. I he lime 10 ' sec then conespoiuls to the "lifetime" ol' a
hoppni)', i .in ICI between traps.
II \M' .iv,lime a dcloeah/ed mobility value ol the onlci I cinJ/V sec in our
lilins then, beian.se the /n pioitncl has values ul the order 10 '' to 10 '"
i in / V, the lecon i hi nation h lei line has to be in the lanj'e 10 ' to 10 '" si\I'he inniiediate eonseipience is ih.il iheie must then exist recombination
ienteis or deep tr.ips ol very Lnce cross-section appioxiinately in the middle
ol the pseiidoc.ap. 1 he onlci ul mapnilude of the density ol' traps can be
esuinaied lioin lollowinj* kinetic conditions Hie lii'iil intensity used cones| n 11 ids in the I'ciKi.iiion i .iie.i; •■ lO'^/cm sec ,uei,i|'ed over l he absoi pi ion
lenj'.th. In the steady stale condition the density of free carriers \n) must be
c'iual lo ui. where r is the free carrier lifetime. Taking the average value
ol' ^ir lo be 1 •■ 10 "nnJ,V, the hleiime of non-locah/ed carriers has a
value i - 10 " set, vieldiiij'/;
IOl"/Vin'. Now trapped carriers of density
;;, lesuli in a response lime i,.,,,, longer than i by the lactor ru,,,;'r ■■(;/, i nVn
-nju. In our case t,„,,.':
10 '.10 " - 10". yieKlmc/), v 10l"/cni'. Irom
the total mnnber of tiapped earners n, we can then estimate the total
number ol irappinj! si.lies N, between the mobilitv edj.'es assmmng that the
irappeil carriers are in thermal equilibriuin wnh the conduction or valence
bands, l-.ven thouj'.h the Happing stales should be thoui'hl to be distribnied
cinitimiously throug.houl the cap with the density .V./cnr* eV, the major
pan ol i .iinos .ne napped at the levels within a slice k I' ui' the i|uasi-l:ermi
level /■ *. I he condition of thermal equilibnum then yields"')

,

with N, -. |0 '7cm

,

mtmtrtmmmtm

/i,

N*kr

'i

N,

exp

/■*

kr

being the ell'ective density cf states in the conduction
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no dircd evidence for (lie liaml liiilinp inlo llic pseiuiogap. On the oilier
hand, ihe analysis ol' llic photocoiuluciivily kinetioü yields much liiVJicr
density Males deep inside llie pseudojjap, willi values - K x ID17 lo I02I/CV
cm1 which are closer lo dcnsilics ol" stales obtained from transport rather
than Iroin optical measurements.
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A method for determining
photoconductive response
times
Z Hurych and C Wang
Department of Physics, Northern Illinois University,
D^Kalb, Illinois 60115, USA
MS

received 2 August 1971

Abstract It is shown how the photoconducti' s response
time TO can be readily determined from the phase shift
between the exciting radiation and the photocurrent using a
lock-in amplifier technique.
A standard method of measuring AC photocurrents which
employs chopped light can be easily modified to yield also the
photoconductive response time TO. If a photoconductor with
response time TO is illuminated by symmetrical square wave
pulses of frequency /, the first harmonic frequency of the
photocurrent is delayed with respect to the exciting radiation
by a phase <j>n, where
^O-ZTT/TO.
(1)

■

This phase shift «^o can be easily measured using a lock-in
amplifier as a phase sensitive detector. In order to obtain a
good accuracy in ^o, /must be chosen of the order of 1/TO.
This note indicates how additional phase changes due to the
electronic equipment can be eliminated.
In AC photoconductivity measurements, the exciting light
pulses are usually produced by a light chopper, where the
same blade chops the light illuminating the sample and also
the light from an auxiliary light source which is placed in
^iw.-i.- i.-,. .-i-.t. i
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liivui of H phuloscnsiiivc ilctcclor I'. I' iluis pioviilcs ti siginil
cohcrcfll wilh the cxdling lighi, which is used »s a rd'creiKC
for the lock-in amplifier. In photocurront mcasurenients, the
phase of the lock-in amplifier is udjusled to »h= /aluc ^i
for maximum mixer output. Clearly,
<^i = 90 +«pK+ <?<; + <? i

(2)

where the subscripts 0, E, G, P are symbols for the phase
shifts due to the sample, electronic equipment, geometry of
the light chopper and the photodetector P with its electronic
circuit, respectively.
The sample is subsequently replaced by another 'reference'
photodetector R, with a very short response time TK so that
the corresponding phase delay
^a = 27r/Vii

(3)

is much smaller than ^0. Then without any change in electronic circuits or geometry of the equipment, the phase of
the lock-in amplifier is again adjusted to a value fa for maximum mixer output, so that according to equation (2)
<f>i—-<f>u + 'f>v. + ifi(: + 'l>r.

(4)

lifetime of minority carriers (Rose 1%.'«, Mori 1968). Such
materials are rather poor pholoconductors, and the application of the above method is particularly advantageous.
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From (2) and (4) we obtain
<{>o=(<f>\ - •j>t) + <t>u

(5)

and the pholoconductive response time TO is then determined
from equation (1). If Tit<^Tn, «^n in equation (5) can be
neglected.
An orthorhombic SbjSea single crystal was used to compare
this technique wilh the 'graphical' method, where TO is determined from the decay of the photocurrent pulses observed on
an oscilloscope. Very good agreement was obtained for TO
in the range 400-80 ^s using a PAR HR-8 lock-in amplifier
and /=700 Hz (Hurych, Wang and Wood 197la). The variation of TO in the above range was achieved by partial filling
of traps using a DC light background of variable intensity. As
the reference photodetector R, a Texas Instrument silicon
light sensor LS 600 with a response time of 15 ^s was used.
This method was used to determine the response time in
epitaxial YbTe and YbSe (Hurych et al. 1971b).
Due to the use of a lock-in amplifiei, the method described
above can be used for measurements of TO even in the case of
photosignals well below the noise level. Thus this method is
applicable to very poor photoconductors, or can be applied
to good photoconductors at very low light levels or low drift
lickk if it is desirable to eliminate space charge effects, and is
particularly useful when other graphical signal averaging
instruments, such as box car integrators, arc not avaitable.
A few errors are associated with this method; for example,
equation (I) neglects the finite width rf (usually a fev millimetres) of the illuminated part of the sample. This in;roduces
an error A^o of the order of a few per cent, as Aif>o~d/L,
where L (typically 10 20 cm) is the length of the segment of
the chopping blade corresponding to one light pulse. Another
source of error (~ I %) is the reproducibility of the phase
shift dial of the lock-in amplifier. (Since this method measures
the difference ifn-fa, the absolute accuracy of the phtse
shift is not important.) Finally, the value TO determined from
equations (1) and (5) is the exact response time only if the
rise and fall of the photocui xnt are symmetrical and obey
the exponential dependence on time. Otherwise TO would be
an 'effective' or average response time. The above condition
for exponential rise and decay is very nearly obeyed in the
case of semiconductors wilh a very low concentration of
traps, where the response lime T» is close to the recombination
12
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OPTICAL AN» TRANSPORT PROPERTIES OF
AMORPHOUS SbjSe3*
C. WOOD, Z. HURYCH ami J. C. SHAFFER
l'hy.sics Dcpwniuni, Northern Illinois University, DvKalh,
Illinois 60115. U.S.A.
The optical ahsorplion, reflectivity, electrical conductivity, photo-conduclivity, and pholocniission have been sludied in amorphous lilms of SbsSea. The films were prepared by
coevaporution ihus allowing sirici control of composition. Comparison with da.a on
SbiSci single crystals show marked similarity of properties and in particular, show that the
forbidden energy gap values closely correspond. Furlhermorc, in contrast to published
data, on similar amorphous systems such as AsäTcii1), the structure at the band edges
appears to be quite sharp, thus showing no evidence of a mobility gap.

I. Materials preparation
Throughout the work cicscribcti in this cotUribulion the inlenl has been
lo eonipate the properties aramorphous thin dims oranlimony selcnide with
crystalline Sb2Sc.,. Much dl'orl has been made lo ensure that the compewu n
of the lilms can be made closely approxitr.ute to that of the crystal and that
the lilms are. itideed. amorphous.
The lilms were prepared by the technique of coevaporation onto fused
quart/ subsltales. Separate quart/, crystal oscillators monitored and conliollcd the rales of deposition of Sb evaporated from an electron-beam gun
and Se from a resistance heated crucible. Films could be obtained with a
variety of compositions, and though the principal interest herein is with films
of composition near to thai of the stoichiometric crystal, we report some
results on other samples.
The degree of order ol these films has been checked by electron diffraction-)
and the stoichiomeltic lilms were found lo he amorphous to the resolution
of this technique ( - 20 A). Mossbauer specltoscopy has been carried out3)
on both crystalline and amorphous samples and indicates that the short-range
order of Sb in the amorphous lihm differs from lhal in the crystals. Differential Ihermal analysis of the samples allowed a determination of a cryslalli/alion
• Uns research was supported by ihc Advanced Research Projects Agency of the Deparlment of Defense and was moniloied by the Army Research OHice Durham, under ( ontract
No. D-AR()-i).ii-i:4-7i-c;n2.
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temperature, of ~I800K; however, no softening temperature (T,) has been
determined due to the small mass of the samples. The composition of the
samples has been determined by both micro-probe analysis and by conventional X-ray emission methods. The compositions are probably accurate to
the order of 1 at",,.

2. The energy band gap
it has been known for some time that Sb:Se, is a semiconducting compound
with a band gap 1.0-1.2 eV at room temperature4). The photoconductivity
spectra of amorphous and polycrystalline films have been measured4) and,
from the threshold, the band gap of the amorphous samples was found to be
1.6 eV and that of the polycrystalline samples 1.3 eV. As will be pointed out
below, these results are not consistent with those reported here and may be
explained by compositional deviations in the samples used in previous work.
In fig. 1 the absorption constant, determined from reflectivity and transmission measurements, of a thin (250 Ä) and thick (5.8 um) film of composition approximating that of the crystalline material is compared with single
crystal data using unpolarized light. Similar data for an Sb excess and a Se
excess film are also displayed. The absorption constant in the region of the
edge shows an a1 dependence on photon energy, for the single crystal.
It is apparent from this dependence and the reflectivity curves that the transition giving rise to the edge at ~ I.I eV in the crystal is a direct one with a
superimposed indirect tail5). The absorption coefficient for the amorphous
films exhibits no simple relationship with energy.

J
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The oplkiil absorplion spectra of single crystal Sb-jSeu and amorphous films
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The resistivity of the stoichiometric amorphous dims is comparable to that
of the crystal. Preliminary values of the thermal activation energies computed
from the slopes of the resistivity versus temperature curves are ~1.0eV
and ~0.5 eV for the crystal and amorphous films, respectively. The former
value is in good agreement with published values6) and with the optical data.
For the films, a value of approximately onehalf the estimated band gap
appear» to be commonly found for amorphous materials7).
I II.MS
bb t'XCES'j

e E-XCtSS
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The pholoconducling spectral response of single crystal SbaSe:!
and amorphous films Sb^Se,,.

In fig. 2 the photocurrcnt response spectra of a crystalline sample and
several amorphous films of different compositions Sb.Se,, are shown. The
photoconductive activation energy (A^S) of the crystalline sample and for
the stoichiometric amorphous film o" composition Sb,Se, are I.I eV and
1.3 eV. respectively. There appears to be no evidence of band tailing in the
spectral distiibiilion curves.

3. Visibk' to ultraviolet optical properties
The near normal incidence reflectivity of the natural cleavage plane of
Sb:Se, to unpolari/cd light and for light polarized ||o and ||f orientations is
shown in fg. 3 for the spectral region 0 eV to 11.0 eV. The data is less reliable
in the unpolari7,d light case because of a wavelength-dependent horizontal
polarizing component in the Gary 14-R spectrophotometer9). The data
exhibits a broad region of high reflectivity extending from about 1.0 eV to
about 7.0 eV. In addition much individual structure associated with critical
points may be discerned in this region which is in essential agreement with
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Ihc data olShulov el al.s). The Iront surface reflectivity of an amorphous film
of Sb2Se„ 5.8 urn thick, is also presented in fig. 3 over the same spectral
region. For the particular film there is no measurable transmission in this
range and therefore, the measured reflectivity can be compared to that of the
bulk single crystal. The reflectivity was found to be somewhat lower than
that of the single crystal in agreement with results on other amorphous
materials"1).

Unpolarued
I //a axii,
CÄt axis

Singlf Crystul
-Amorphous

10

Fig. J.

U1?345ö789 10 11
hv (eV)

Near-normal incktancc oplical reflcciivity spectra of
single crystal üid amorphous SbiiSen.

4. Photocmission
The results ofsomc preliminary photocmission measurements are presented
in lig. 4. The photoelectric yield (Y) and the energy distribution curves
(FIDO of pholoemittcd electrons were measured and compared for single
crystalline and amorphous Sb2Sc.,. The measurements were performed in
vacuum in the range ll)-1" lorr. The single crystals were cleaved in the natural
cleavage plane ( I/>) in situ. The amorphous films of composition Sb2Se,
were prepared in the bclljar apparatus and transferred under a dry inert
atmosphere to the photocmission chamber and, therefore, because of this
cNposme, the data is less reliable. The chamber is being modified to prepare
Ihc films in situ.
The values of photoelectric threshold as obtained from the K* versus Av
extrapolation ") were 5.7 eV for films and 6.4 eV for crystals.
From the V.DC which represent the joint density of electronic states
(JDOFS) between the valence and conduction bands, an attempt was made
to construct the effective valence and conduction band density of states.
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Hig. 4. I'holoemission energy distribution /V(/-.) versus energy (/T) abovu liie top of the
valence band of single crystal and amorphous Sb-iSeu.
In llic case of Ihc amorphous material, ihe JDOF.S could be satisfaclorily
interpreted in terms of indirect transitions, i.e., no pronounced dependence
of matrix elemenls on A (but possibly a dependence on liv). for photon
energies of 7 eV to 11.8 eV, with noevidenceof sharp structure in the valence
or conduction band. For the single crystal, direct transitions were dominant
together with slight additional structure which could be explained in terms
of indirect transitions, with constant matrix elements due probably to a
localized or flat £ versus A' band. A more detailed assignmert of these
transitions at present is a dillicult task as the band structure calculations are
not available, and the resullsofgroup theory selection rules have been applied
so far only to the region of the interband minimum, which is inaccessible to
pholocmission measurements due to the work function of investigated materials.
5. Conclusions
In summary we lind marked similarities between the properties of single
crystal and amorphous Sb^Se, and little evidence of extensive band tailing
into the forbidden band gap as one would expect to lind from a mobility gap
consideration.
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I SMIIILIIIV llu- lOiuplfU' o.iii|Kisili(inal range of Ihc aniorphoiis SI) So sysli'in lias lioon propared in (Innl'ihn IKIIII hv a simple evaporaliim loolmiqiio. Oplieal and Iransporl properties
have horn inoa.sniod .is a lunolioii iil'ooiii|Hisilii(n.

I. Inlruduction
As pitmlcd om in ;i pruvious p!i|x-i 111 considerable care Is required in Ihe preparaliim uranuvrplious malcrials by vaumm evaporatiun if a given composition is
desired and, fmliiei. Unil physical properlies, e.g. Ihc oplica! energy gap,change
appreciabh as a rnmlion ol composilion. Il is, Iheielore, ufiiUcresI lo investigate
ainorphons systems as a limctioii of a wide range of known compositions and lo conslim I a t\peol 'phase diagram'. This can be a very laboiions piocedme by convenlional inoihculs and the pinpose ol this paper is lo describe a method whereby such
.in hives I iga I ion is lacilitaled and toappl. this method In a particular amorphous
s\ stem, namely, Sb Se. Ihe basic ledlliique lias been employed in Ihe past lo prepare ciyslalline lilms \2,.1\ and eoiuposjU'.s |4| but not, lo our knowledge, lo prepare aim»!plums Ulms. i.e.. its mosl appropriaic use. where ciiuilibiium phase diagrants are inapplicable.

2. Experimental apparalus
Ihe apparatus is very similar in design to that described earlier 11). Sb and Sc arc
coevapoiaied from I wo Airco Temescal electron beam (I'B) guns whose relative
Kites of evaporation are c

«rolled by two Sloan Omni MA rate controllers*. However.

* Tills «oik was supported by ll.o Advanced Kosoaroh Projools Agenoy of ihe IX-partment of
IVIonso and was moniloiod t<\ the Army Roseareli Offioe imdor Conlraol No. DA ARO I)
31 I -M U Cl I s. Wo wish also lo aoknowtodgo linanoiat support hy tlio Council of Deans
ol Norlhorn Illinois llnlvorsily
' loolnolo. see iio\l page
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QUARTZ CRYSTAL OSCILLATORS
(WITH COLLIMATING TUBES)
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l"i(;. I. Co-evaporation system.

the major difference between systems is that in this instance the EB guns are widely
separated (diametrically opposed) in the bell-jar and the substrate holder is ~ 14 in
(35.0 cm) long, i.e., nearly equal in length to the 'A" X lA" (1.27cm X 1.27cni) diameter of the bell-jar (fig. I). Thus a total of about 28 square fuscd-quartz substrates
can be accommodated in a holder. The juxtaposition of one end of the substrate
holder to one crucible and its remoteness from the other crucible ensures the formation of a strong composition gradient along the length of the holder; the actual value
of the gtadienl and the 111
lickness depends on the density of Sb and Sc, and on
the height of the holder a I. .c the crucibles.
Our present system incorporates two such holders situated at different heights
above the crucibles, clamped on the copper tubing cooled by liquid N2. Hence, for
a given ratio of evaporation rates fiom the two EB guns a broad sampling of compositions in thick films is obtained in the lower rack and a smaller compositional gra' The operation of these controllers has been greatly improved by the redesign of the quartz crysl.il osiill.ilor In Dr. l).l;. Newell of the Industry and Technology Department, N.I.U.
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dient about the composition ratio of interest is obtained in thin films from the upper
rack. Furthermore, the substrates can be held al temperatures between liquid Nj
and room tempcnlure.

3. Film preparation
!n this experiment the evaporations were carried out in a pressure of ~ 10 7 mm
Hg. or lower, and the ratio of evaporation rates (Ä/sec) for Sb: Se was chosen to be
1.0, thus SbiSen occurred near the center of the substrate holder. The substrates
were held al room temperature throughout the evaporation. The compositions of
selected films were determined by electron microprobe analysis and are plotted in
fig. 2.
A Ihcorclical plot of film iliickncss(/) and composition (/), where/ is the al%
So al poinl r, for the lower and upiwr substrate racks is also shown in fig. 2. A best
111 to the experimental Ihickness data was obtained assuming an Sb:Se rate ratio
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s s . hk only a. low (emperatures for thick films (~ microns) or for very thin films
( 10 A) ! roon, icnperaturc |6. 7| X-ray diffraction measurements showed that
a except .he extremely Sprich llhns were amorphous in the present exf.nment
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4. Optical mcasiirviitenls
In ... cH to survey .he opn.al pro.Kr.ics of the films as a function of composition
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^s

Ulm inlerfacc was Mumcd to be ' ^„bs-

=

(' "J' (' +"s* ' ;,n<l 'I'6 rclrjclivc imJcx of the substrate ns = 1.43.
The ;ibsorplioii eocnicienl (a) was caktilated by compulcr progranuning the

lluiililegice equalitw oblaiueil by elintinafing lie Iroul surface relleitivity, r, from
the ei|ualioiis.
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Ihese equaliuin are valid only if the niultiplc-rcflected rays are incoherent; and
were applied only in the range where interference fringes were not observed. The
thtirl wavclenpih limit of the measured spectral range was set by the automatic slitwidth of the ("ary 14 R speclropuotometer reaching the fully-open position. Sample
thicknesses. /, were determined by multiple interference of reflected hght "sing a
microscope fitted with a Watson interference objective. The refractive and absorption indicc. n and *, were calculated from the equations'
Ank

(/;
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(8)

I lie absmplioii edges were found In «hey the relation for non-direct liarrsrtrons | ! I,

aJw - IHhv

/•',h.

(•))

sliowmgionseivalrorr of energy but not crystal momcnlmn. If the irrlercepls of the
cMrapolaicd ctirvcx in Irg. } are lakcrr as the values of the optical energy gapl/; )
then one lirrds a irememlous varration in f.„ from ~ I.1) eV to ~0.4 eV on increasing
lire SbSe ratio. Corresporidrng values for R ragged from I06 to 2X lO^cm'1 • eV '
(table I)
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J'^n classical dispcrs.on Ihcory [13] .he real part of the d.electnc constant is
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A plot of it2 versus \2 lor a lypical film is shown in fig. 4. Kxlrapolations of the
.urves hi a> *°- and w ♦ 0yield values(table ?) for the high frequency (e.) and
low frciiuency (t,,) dielectric constants, respectively, as shown by eqs. (11) and (12).
The high frequency values are not very reliable ^CWK of the limited range of experiutonlal values of«.
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As can be seen from fig. 4. i consitlcrahlc error is introilmed in ihe higli Irequcncy
legion if the n values delermincd rrom inlcrlereiicc Iringcs are used for Hie exfnpoliMon. as employed t>y Chaudhari el ul. 114|. This is lurlliei illnslrale.l by Ihc plo) i„
Jig. 4 ol iheorelical values of»/, delermiued from ci|. (10) lor co,, = VO X ias sec '
and^ = 1.5 X I014 sec ' Using lite same values of« and * in Abelbs equations 115|
interference tnnges were generated and the values of n determined from the positions
ol Ihe maxima and minima (eq. (13)) were pioited. The two theoretical curves are
seen to diverge considerably at high frequencies as is observed experimwally.
One cannot determine the free-carrie. relaxation time a »d. hence, the charge carrier mobility, from the intersection of thr se two regions, CL suggested by Chaudhari
el al. 114|. For Inph-rcsistivity materials with very low free-carrier concentrations
such as discussed here and in ref. (I4|, the dispersion of the refractive index is due
to an absorption band, not free carriers as they supposed. The lack of absorption at
km| wavclcnglhs is cnaflnmik i that we are not dealing with dispersion due to free
Charge carriers in cither the h. , or low optical frequency range.

5. Conductivity measurements
Alternating in Ihc holder with the substrates for optical measurements were substrates winch were elcclroded for conductivity measurements. The clcclrodes consisted of f.nir slnps of baked-on liquid-bright platinum. After film depo ;;. i these
substrates were clamped to a copperblock inside a copper radiatior-shielo attached
to the cold-finger of an Air-Products Cryotip Dewar. Coutact was made to the platinum by phosphor bronze strips.
Up to 1013 ohms the resistances were measured by passing a known dc current
through the outer two electrodes and. with a Keithley 604 Differential Electrometer
(input impedence 10»* ohms), measuring the voltage drop across the inner two electrodes spaced 2 mm apart. Any potential barrier effects at contacts were thus
avoided. Above lO'3 ohms the resistances were determined from Ihe current flowing
wuh 500 V applied across two electrodes. In films where the resistance variation
with temperature required both two- and four-probe measurements tm versus l/f
curves coincided sh.n/ing that conlacl potential barriers could be ignored. For films
ol greater than 10" ohms resistance, i.e.. films with > 80 at % Se, a sandwich elecliodc structure was used. Teflon insulation was used throughout. The apparatus was
calibrated with a scries of standard resistances of up to 10'3 ohms. The temperature
of the film was measured by attaching a calibrated chromelconstantan thermocouple I« the film si.lc of Ihe substrate. The resistance was monitored both in ' .e
coo'mp and warming cycle If suflicient time was allowed lor the films to come to
tcmneratuie equilibrium these curves coincided. The warming cycle had the slowest
rate of change and generally was used for analysis. No hysteresis was observed between repeated cycles.
The results of these measurements are plotted in fig. 5. The activation energies
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wert dctermmeu from a least-squares fit to the equation:

o = o0«xp

(14)
($

For conduction ii, t. tc ided states A/;" represents the energy difference between the
Fermi energy {KyS ano the majority carrier band edge (e.g. the vrlence band edge,
/;'v). For intrinsic c» nduclion the Fermi level L rl<>«c to the ccr -r of the forbidden
band and consc<;'jcnlly A£ * M ft' (I6|. If we assume M" to b i linear function of
lempcrature

Alf'Mfl

yT.

(15)

llicn tiic activation energies obtained from the plot» in fig. 5 are the extrapolated
values (A/:'0) o F = 0 K and not the actual values of M" at T = 0 (11, 17].
The pre-exjKMvr.tial term, o0, includes the charge carrier mobility and density of
states and can be shown to be nearly invariant with respect to temperature for both
conventional acoustic-mode lattice scattering in crystals and diffusive-type mobility
|ll. I8| enveloped for disordered materials.Generally,Oy is not strongly temperature
dependent compared to the exponential term in eq. (14) and is expected to lie in the
range IO2 I
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If (he charge carriers are excited into localized states at the band edges the:. A£ =
/1
Aß ♦ AH71 . wlicrc SWi is the activation energy for hopping conduction and
the loculi/cd stales occupy the energy range h'n /-.'y 1111. Merc, a,, is expected to
he ~ 10 * to lOolini 'cm ' 1111. A straight line can be obtained on a Ino versus l/fplot il' the mobility does not vary rapidly between /•„ and t\.
If hopping conduction OCOM between localized states near the Fermi energy then
M'= AW, ~l/i width oflhc defect band | II j. Again, a straight line £na versus l/T
plot can be obtained, with o0 ^ I0"2 ohm ' cm ', if lioppingis between nearest
neighbors. O'.herwise,
(na = A

BTT '/4.

(16)

It is seen in tig. S that all hut the extremely Sb-rich films yield a straight line on
(he ('no versus 1/7" plot. Values of a,. exp(7/*), obtained by extrapolating the curves to 1/7= 0 were found to be "■ 10* ohm ' cm ' on the Sb-rich of S^Stj and
(hen hi progressively decrease to ~ njonm
■ cm ' with increasing Sc content (c.f.
lOohm ■'cm
tig. 8). The extreme Sb-rich filnis wtte cryitsNI'ie and showed metallic conductivity.
The low temperature region of the i'no versus i/Fplot for (he film lyingjust on the
amorphous side of the phase boundary, showed some curvature winch would be
fitted to (he form of eq. (16). However, an estimate of the density of states from
H" * 2|a3/*A'(/■.,.>I,/4 yielded an unrealistic value of A^) ~ I042 eV-' cm"3
and so cannot be interpreted straightforwardly in terms of the Mott model. Annealing to produce an ac. •ptabic density of states value (19) could not be employed
liere because of the propensity to crystallization.

6. Thermoelectric measurements
The Seebeck coefficient (S) was measured on a number of the films used for resistivity measurements in an attempt to determine the position of the Fermi level.
Several choices of expressions for Seebejk coefficient are available for amorphous
semiconductors 1111. If the current *s carried primarily by electrons (or holes) in
(he vic'im(y of (he Fermi energy (£») (hrn:
S

k^'fdU'no)]

(17)

An equation of (his general form is applicable to hopping conduclivity and, for example, tu a half-filled iinpunly or defed band.
For a one-carrier pon-dojyncrale system in which a mean free pa(h (/.) can be
defined:
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5=±

^♦4

(18)

whtre Af = fp - £v, is the energy difference between the Fermi energy and the
band edge in which conduction is taking place, i.e. conduction or valence band, and
as mentioned above, is temperature dependent, e.g. eq. (15). The constant A may
take on various values depending on the energy dependence of the charge-carrier
relaxation time. e.g. /4 = 2 for acoustical-mode lattice scattering [20]. If a mean free
path cannot be defined, i.e. £ < the lattice spacing, and the energy dependence of
the density of states (and, hence, the ( mductivity" is assumed to be linear then
i4 = (I + terms of ordei 7").
For a two-carrier system the individual contributions of electrons (e) and holet
(h) to the Seebeck coefilcient are subtractive (21)
(19)
In the intrinsic conductivity range where the electron and hole concentrations are
0(|ual

■S

k b

I

T7'

r^'O

r»*f L

whore h - Mc/^ii- •'*

ft?
^;,, 0

'

(20)

^J
»»f electron to hole mobility.
Pt Electrodes

Tefon

Phosphor
Bronze Strips
Fused quartz
Substrate
Copper insert

/ Teflon Oiscs
\ \f. d Dinitraui ofclcclroded substrate showing soring contacts for thermo-emf meawreinents.
Spring contacts, without teflon discs. <mm used for electrical conductivity measurements
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In the experimental arrangement a Pt wire and a chromel-constantan thermocoupled wer« pre»ed into contact with two of the platinum electrodes en the substrate using teflon discs attached to phosphor-bronze strips (fig. 6). A Keithley 604
difTercntial voltmeter was connected to the platinum leads to measure the Seebeck
voltage acoss the film and then to the two thermocouples, connected differeniially,
to measure the temperature gradient. A temperature gradient of ~ 50C, near room
tcmperulve, was established in the films perpendicular to the platinum electrodes
by placiiig the »ibslralc on a half-copper, half-teflon heatsink(flg. 6) and heating
the copper by a hoi plalc. in a separate experiment a Pb film was evaporated onto
a Pl-clcc(roded substrate and the absolute Seebeck coefficient of the electrodes was
dclcrmineü to be 2pV,'0r with cunstanlan leads
Values oiS lor various films are plotted against composition in fig. 7. All values
were positive showing ll>e majority cai-urs to be holes. Since for most films there
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wis no evidence of impurity or defect band conductivity, either from the temperature dependence of the conductivity or from the magnitude of o0, eq. (17) was rejected. Values for MIQ obtained from eq. (18), for any reasonable assumed value for
•1 and 7, could not be reconciled with the M^ values obtained from tna versus MT
curves. We were, therefore, forced to conclude that eq. (19) is applicable, i.e.. the
Fermi level is fixed near the middle of tlie energy gap and both holes and electrons
are contributing lu the Seehcck coefficient. If we assume that the l-ermi level is in
the middle of the gap lor SbiScv i.e.. intrinsic conductivity, and substitute in eq.
(20) the value lor AA',, from the Cno versus (I/D data, putting/I = I and 7«
3.S X 10 4 eV/"('. we can compute a value for b of 0.39.

7. Diacussion
Atlcnlion has been drawn to the importance of annealing or depositing amorphous
films near the ayslalli/atuMi temperature. 7^.. to obtain reliable optical and conductivity data 122 24|. Sb Sc films cannot be annealed because of the tendency to
crystalli/c. Amorplmus Sb films, of Ihickncss > 10' A. crystalli/c well below room
temperature and amorphous Sc cryslalli/cs at - l00o('. The highest r, reported for
this syslcm was I7«f (' al Ihc compiwilion SbjSe, |25| Because of (he slow deposition ralcs(~ 2Ä/scc). Ihe high vacuum (~ 10 7 mm Hg). and the proximity of the
substrate lempealure during deposition to 7;.. it was Ihoughl unlikely that further
annealing w«Hild produiv changes in film simclure, while still remaining amorphous.
l;rom slraighl-linc slopos of the f no versus 1/7'curves il is evident that the Fermi
level is pinned in Ihc pp. We cannol s;iy wlielhcr this is due I«. 1 high local density
ol delccl slates in Ihc gap as envisaged by Davis ami Moll 120| or to a charge neulialily londilion involving locali/cd stales tailing into Ihc gap and overlapping, i.e..
Ihe I'FO model 127|. Although Ihe Fermi energy could not be determined unambigumisly by Ihornuvcmf measurements (the low Seebeck coefficient values clearly
indicate a two-carrier mode of confluclion) the results suggest that it is located near
the middle of tli.i pp.
Tlie optical gap!',.) Ji wnm t^mpcrattire and the thermal activation energy (AEQ)
are shown in fig. S as a function of composition. A break in both curves occurs in the
vuinitv of Sb,Se,. At this composition 2A/:'0 a ffJO) where fc' (0) is the value of
h extrafHilaled to OK |2H| from which we might infer a symmetrical distribution
ol stales with the Fermi level pinned near the center of the gap. Since A/; strictly represents the dilleicnce between Ihe Fermi level and Ihc valence-band edge, no great
importanct should IK; allached to (he tact that 2AA; > ft' al high Sb concentrations
or • /^ at higli Se conccntralions. One cannot justifiably assume that Ihe difference
between IM and 1:^ represents Ihe energy spread of Ihe localized levels at Ihe band
edge as snpp «ed by Weiset and Hrodsky 12l»| for amorph(Mis As2Tej (where
2M v /j,) or by Chuudhari el al 114 j lor amorphtMis IASJSCJ ZSbjSej Jims
,,
(WIUMC 2A/ . >/',(.). Possible rcascnis lor this difference are;
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Fig. 8. Optical (o) and thermal (x) activation energies as a function oi Him composition.

(i) the Fsrini level may be fixed away from the middle of the gap either by a
high density of defect (or impurity) states [26] or by a different energy distribution
uf localized states tailing into the gap [27];
(ii) the value of M0 obtained from the ino versus(l/f) curves represents the
extrapolated value to ahsolu :e zero assuming a lint r variation 'co.-u^nt y) of M'
with temperature, which is not generally equal to the trut values jf A£at absolute
zero [I I. 17);
(iii) the optical energy gap is difficult to define since the lower part of the absorption edge is generally exponential with hv and of uncertain origin [II] (do's not
obey Urbach's rule) and, at higher photon energies, o'jeys a power law of the form
ahv<*{hv F V where 0.5 < « < 3, which, depending on the assumptions used in
the dcrivaiion, will give a different meaning to the value of A'j, as determined by extrapolation;
(iv) the variation of the optical gap K. between absolute zero and room temperature is generally assumed linear for comparison with M", which is rarely the case;
(v) the demarcation between localized and non-localized states at the band edges
is not clearly defined and iepends to some extent on the localized state's distribution
in energy [11].
Values of o0 exp(7/*) ~ IO3 ohm ' • cm"' are found for compositions on the
Sb rich side of Sb2Se3. On the Se-rich side the values steadily decrease to ~ 10
ohm"' cm" '. Assuming an average value of 60 for expft/*) (i.e., the value obtained
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from optical measurements lor amorphous 862863 between 200K and 300K) (29)
tor all compositions then the magnitude oi o0 suggests conduction in extended
states tor the Sb-rich films and conduction in localized states at the band edges for
the Se-rich films.
The optical data showed an expected increase in the high (c.) and low frequency
(c,)) dielectric constants, with increasing 8b (metallic-bonding) content. Absorption
cocffK'icnls(Q) ranged from I03 to 10s cm "' for the particular experimental conditions (film thickness, spectrometer sensitivity, etc.) and fitted well to an (O/IP)'^2
versus hv relationship for non-direct transitions showing the ft-conservation selection
rule is relaxed. An exponential tail was not observed or expected for these high absorption constants. The slope (B) of the curves showed a steady increase with increasing Secontent
Davis and Molt 12o| have shown that B can be related to the energy spread (A/-.,)
in localized states at the band edge by
4n'i1
Ml'.

(21)

where it is assunied that the optical transitions arc occirring between extended and
I». Table I lists the values of AA , alculatcd
the localized stales and that o opt
from the slopes assuming exp(7M) ■ 60. It can be seen that the values are very small
~ 10 ' to 10 4 eV with a miiiMiuim near 80 at % Se. However, when a^ drops much
below a value *• I02 (»hm ' ■ cm '. it can no longer be assumed to be ~ 0Opl and eq.
(21) cannot IK used to dc (ci mined a value of A/-,. The small values of on at high 8e
content may suggest that conduction occurs by hopping in localized states, and that
tlie values we calculate for A/-, are not significant, but this is pur« conjecture. A
second difficulty arises namely, that even in the range of high r0 the values obtained
for Af.^ are very much smaller than the photon energy .-mge (> several tenths eV)
over which eq. (4) applies.
We arc forced to conclude that the assumption of paratolic bands used by Taue
112| in the derivation of eq. (9) is more applicable to our films, that there is no evidence of appreciable band tailing, i.e. the band edges are fairly sharp, and the low
values of o0 at high 8e concentrations are the result of a low diffusion-type mobility
in extended stales rather than hopping in localized states. Cohen [18] has e'-'imated
that this Brownian-niolion conductiv^v extends from ~ 5 cm2/V sec down to 10~2
cm'/V sec which, coupled with the .ncrcasinggap with 8e-contcnt. would well encompass the range ofciMiduclivitics encountered in our films.
lurther suppoil lor these conclusiims is given by a comparison of conduction in
amorphous ShjScj and londiiction in a single crystal of intrinsic .S1^'''''! M0( Between '00K and 100 K. 'he coudiictivily in the c-direi tion of the single crystal was
1 Innacterizeil by an activation energy of O.d.l eV with o() "■ 3.^ ohm ' cm ' and n
(riHim temp) *• 5 X 10 " ohm ' cm ' I'liis compares with the amorphous film of
Sh^Se,, which has an MC'ivnlion energy of 0.(>25 eV. o,, ~ 12 ohm ' ■ cm ' and 0
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(room temp) ~ 2 X 10"8 ohm-1 • cm-1 and »howi that the mobility is comparable
In both phases. Furthermore, assuming 'intrinsic' conduction for the amorphous
Sb2Se3 film, the mobility ratio, b, from eq. (20) was found to be very close to the
value of \ determined by Black et al. [31 ] for a single crystal of Sb2Se3. Black et al.
(31] estimated the hole mobility in crystalline SbjSej to be approximately 45
(m5/memh)3/4. Optical absorption [32] and photoconductlve spectral response [33]
measurements on single crystal and amorph ous S^jS»^ show almost identical values
for the energy gap, again showing the properties of the two phases are remarkably
similar f
The continuous change in energy gap and cemductivi-y with composition lends
support to the view that foreign atoms Incorporated in an amorphous solid tend to
satisfy their valency requirements rather than act as donor or acceptor impurities.
Sb, when added to amorphous Se, probably reduces the Seg ring conceiitration (as
with As) (35) and acts as a branching or cross-linking agent between the Se linear
polymer chains, replacing the weak bonds between chains with stronger covalent
bonds. The fact that the addition of Sb reduced the .■jlass-forming capability of Se
[36] from the melt Is more related to modification of the coordination (it becoming
more metallic) in the melt than to cross-linking in the solid. Amorphous 80256-, has
a higher crystallization temperature than amorphous Se. The peak in optical energy
gap occurring at Sb2Se3 could be associated with an ordering in the amorphous
phase into molecular units corresponding to the crystalline form; but this is not supported by Mössbauer [37] or electron diffraction studies [38].
The following hypothesis baaed on a chemical bonding model is advanced to account for the tremendous variation of energy gap with crmposition. The valence
band in undoped amorphous Se is assumed to arise from the non-bonding (lone-pair)
4p states and the conduction band from anti-bonding a* states arising from p-orbitals
[39]. From the relative energy positions of the molecular states of Sb and Se, the
addition of Sb to Se would provide unoccupied Sb a* (anti-bonding) states just below the Se a* conduction band and Sb 0 (bonding) states below the Se (non-bonding
or lone-pair) valence band [40]. However, Sb-Se bonds will be formed which will
probably be of the resonating p-type. At low concentrations of Sb, these bonds will
create localized 0* states below the Se a* band. At higher concentrations of Sb the
states will become delocallzed and form the conduction band and, in addition, the
valence band will probably take on a resonating p-state character, first produc ng localized and then delocallzed states, as the composition SbjSe^ is approached. The general overlap of the states and the consequent broadening of the bands would account
for the decrease of optical activation energy between pure Se and Sb2Se ■, A further increase In Sb concentration would result in its domination of the band structure, and
particularly the interaction of the Sb 5d '..oitais, which at very high Sb concentrations
would produce appreciable overlap into the energy gap. Near pure Sb, these orbitals
* Switching hi« tlio been obierved In both tmorphoui and crviull'.ie phite» of .Sb,Sf,. cf. ref.
134).
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would be depressed Into the valence band, causing the conductivity to be metallkupon crystallization.
An added reason for the decrease in oand-gap with Sb concentration could be due
to the eiTect of compositional disorder [40]. Lone-pair electrons adjacent to Sb
atoms will have higher energies than those remote from Sb atoms, causing a broadening
and tailing of the lone-pair valence band of Se. This effect could account for the shai
lower slope of the (ahv)^2 versus hv curves with increasing Sb concentration.
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THE AMORPHOUS 8bi-xT^ SYSTEM*

CM. Gamer, L.R. Gilbert and C. Wood
Physics Department
Northern Illinois University
DeKalb, Illinois 60115

Amorphous films of Sb^Te*, where 0.11 < x < 0.86, have been prepared
by coevaporation.

Crystallization temperatures occur near room-temperature

for all compositions and appear to depend on film thickness.

The optical

and transport properties have been investigated as a function of temperature.
Optical band gaps at room-temperature, Eg. ranged between 0.3 to 0.7 eV and
decreased non-linearly with temperature.

For the composition Sb2Te3, Eg %

0.7 eV, in contrast to the semi-metallic character of the crystalline form.
All compositions were p-type with the Fermi-level close to the middle of the
gap.

The results have been interpreted in terms of the chemical bonding.

This work was supported by the Advanced Research Projects Agency of the
Department of Defense and was monitored by the Army Research Office under
Contract No. DA-AR0-D-31-124-72-Gli5.
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•2Introdur-t-ion

As part of a f -.ucinuing study of the properties of amorphous antimor/
chalcogenides [l], we report below on an investigation of the amorphous (a)
Jb

l-xTex system.

As with other members of this family of compounds, the

3i)1_xTex system can be readily prepared in the amorphous form only by
quenching from the vapor phase and then, due to its more metallic bonding,
only with somewhat more difficulty than other members of this series.
I,« are aware of only one other report in the literature on the preparation of a-Sb1.xTex.

This is the work of Andrievskii et al.

[2] in

which a-Sb2Te3, was prepared by vapor deposition onto a substrate of nitrocellulose lacquer held at 2&0C.

This result is contrary to our experience

in which it was found necessary to cool fused-quartz or sapphire substrates
to temperatures approaching that of liquid N2 in order to obtain amorphous
deposits.

Our films were presumably somewhat thicker than those of Andriev-

skii et al. since they were performing electron diffraction studies, but th>y
claimed that their results were not dependent upon thickness.

Furthermore,

from the method of preparation, there is some doubt as to the composition of
their films in that vaporization occurs by decompositicn into the gaseous
species SV/., Sb2Te2, Sb2 and SbTe [3,4] and, also, that dispropoitionation
occurs into two phases above the solidus temperature in the range 11 to 60
at% Te

r

.5l.

Hence, it is extremely unlikely that evaporation from an Sb2Te3

source will yield the same composition of deposit.

We did not find it so

for Sb2Se3 [6].
A few electrical measurements have been reported on thin films of Sb2Te3
by other workers [7,8] but these appear to have been crystalline and, because
the preparation method is the same as above, are of doubtful composition.
Of particular interest in the amorphous-crystalline transformation of
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-ithe Sb-Te system is the effect on the band structure of the loss of
long-range-order, and the possible change in short-range-order.

Cry-

stalline (c) Sb2Te3 (rhombohedral, C33D3d ) is either a semimetal or a
narrow gap semiconductor.

From the optical data of Sehr and Testardi [9]

the band gap is not greater than 0.21 eV and, because of degeneracy effects
(Burstein shift [10]), may be considerably smaller.

An estimat« by Smir-

nov et al. [11] of the effect of degeneracy on the position of the optical
absorption edge places the band gap at ^ 0.03 eV.

The conductivity is

always found to be p-type despite numerous attempts by different investigators to produce n-type material by impurity doping or by devir.tions from
stoichiometry.

Free carrier concentravlons are always found to lie in the

range 1019 to 1020 cm"3 [12, 13, 14j.

It has been suggested that a wrong-

atom defect is responsible for this characteristic conductivity [12].

Preparation
o

o

Amorphous thin films in two thickness ranges, * 400A and -w 2000A, were
prepared by a coevaporatioa method onto an elongated substrate, as described
elsewhere [l].

Ihe elements were of high purity (6-9«s) and the evaporation

was carried out at rate ^ 2A/sec in a pressure of < 10"7 torr.

The substrate

holders were cooled with liquid ,N2 and contained some fused-qui.rtz and, for
better thermal transfer, some sapphire substrates.

During evaporation, the

temperature of the surface of the fused-quartz substrates was ^ 120oK and of
the sapphire % lOO'K.

Compositions of selected films were determined by

microprobe analysis and fittod to theoretical curves of composition versus
substrate position [l].
Structure and Annealing Effects

The films were determined to be initially amorphous in the range 11 to

'W7
MHa

■—
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86 at% Te by x-ray diffraction.

^TWWT^

Standing at room-temperature progressively

respited in the thick C^ 2000 X) films at the ends of the composition range
undergoing conversion to the crystalline fom.

The greatest stability

of the amorphous structure occurred in the Sb-rich range of compositions.
After several weeks, all thick films except sample L9 had crystellized.
The degree of crystallinity of the thin C^ 400 A) fila-j was le-s certain
because of the smaller amount of material present to diffract x-rays.
However, over the wmplfcte composition range (0.4 </t <_ 0.8) of these
films, no crystallinity was detected until the filirj were heated above
room temperature.
The electrical conductivity at room-temperature increased by at
least an order of magnitude in films held at room-temperature for a
period of about one WMC.

At the Sb-rich end of the system sample L4

exhibited metallic-lixe conductivity when first measured, whereas some
Te-rich films CU16 and U26) exhibited this type of conductivity progressively
in time, although all three films appeared to be amorphous from x-ray
and optical gap determinations.

The effect on the electrical conductivity

of annealing at room-temperature for several days between temperaturecycles is shown in Fig. 1 for a film of composition 80 at% Te.
this film had been crystallized

After

by heating it to 200oC, its room

teiperature-conductivity increased by an order of magnitude above the
last resilt shown in Fig. 1.

'

For several selected thin films (y 4C0 Ä thickness) of widely
differing composition the conductivity measurements were extended above
room-temperature.

The films were heated at a rate of % 20C/min in

a static atmosphere of argon at a pressure of slightly more than 1
atmosphere.

A marked increase in conductivity over one or more orders

of magnitude at a particular temperature wrs taken as an approximate
indication of the amorphous-crystalline phase transformation.

The crystal-
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11 cation temperature was taken to be at the point of maximum slopf
and this data is plotted in Fig. 2.

Crystallization was confirmed to

have occurred by x-ray diffraction measurements.
Optical and Transport Properties
Details of measurement of optical, electrical and thermo-emf
measurements have been reported elsewhere [l].
measurements will be reported here.

Only the results of these

Measurements were made only on films

that were amorphous and, because of annealing effects, were performed as
rapidly as possible after film preparation; within 48 hours in the case
of optical measurements.
Fig. 3 shows a plot of the square-root depentence of the optical
absorption coefficient (a) on photon energy (hv) for a range of compositions.
The absorption edge (Eg) was determined from thp inter^tpts of the curves
in Fig. 3 with the abscissa.

The variation of Eg with temperature was

obtained for four samples of different compositions sad is plotted in Pig. 4.
Fig. 5 shows a plot of the log of conductivity (log o) versus reciprocal
temperature (T"1) between room and liquid-^ tempprrfture for a number
of compositions.
dependence.

All higher temperature data fit well t-o this linear

At lower temperatures the data pointo for a number of films

fall belov the straight line.

These data points were reproducible for

repeated temperature-cycles if the time lapse between cycles was small.
We do not suspect any measurement error because this behavior was not
observed for the < ther, and in some cases, more highly resistive amorphous
material systems, e.g., Sb-Se, Ge-Se, and Ge-Te [15], using the same apparptts,
Thermo-emf measurements at room-temperature, employing a temperature
gradient of < 10oC, showed the films to be p-type through out the composition
range.

The Seebeck coefficient values are plotted in Fig. 6.
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In Fig. 7 we have plotted the optical activation energy at roomtemperature (Eg); the value of E^, extrapolated to absolute zero temperature
(AEg(O)) using the data in Figs. 3 and 4; and the thermal activation
energy e trapolater; to 0oK (AEQ) from the slopes of the curves in Fig. 5
as a function of ^rposition.
Thr results of all these measurements are ausaarized in Table 1,
in vhich B cm"1eV"1 is the square of the slope of the curves in Fig.

3

and f0 Oh«"1»'1 is obtained from the intercept (a0 exp yA) with
1/T - 0 axis of the cirves in Fig. 5.
DISCUSSION

Preliminary evaporations of thick films (^ 1 micron) of Sb1.xTex
on to room-temperature or liquid-N2 cooled substrates produced only
crystalline films.

Thin films, \ 400 X and 2000 A, were prepared in

this study in order to stabilize the aisciphous structure.

Sb, for

example, is known to be stable in the amorphous phase at room-temperature
only if the films are extremely thin (16)(17).

Similar considerations

appear to apply to the Sb1.xTex system. In thv, present study all films
o
'v. 2000 A thickness had crystallized on standing at room-temperature tor
several weeks, whereas films % 400 X thickness in the co',..p.>sition range
0.11 < M £ 0.86 appeared, by x-r^y diffraction, to remain amorphous.
Optical and transport measurements (Figs. 3,4 and 5) -r de on these very
thin films inuaediately after preparation appear to exhibit standard
semiconducting characteristics.

However on standing at room-temperature

for extended periods pronounced changes in conductivity occurred (Fig. 1)
with eventutl conversion to a semi-metallic character.

The type of

substrate used for film deposition, e.g., fuscMi quartz or sapphire, did
not appear to influence either the tendency to crystaUi nation or the
conductivity of the films.
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From Fig. 2, the thin films appear to be below their crystallization
temperatures at room-temperaiure Tc.

It should be noted, however, that

our values of Tc were not determined by thermodynamic methods and simply
represent the stage where the crystallite size and volume fraction have
incretsed to the extent that conducting paths have developed between
electrodes (18)(19).

However, in the Ge-Te system, Messier and Roy (20)

have shown a close correspondence exists between Tc determined from
conductivity measurements and published values.
From the marked time-dependent properties of these films wc infer
that the mass diffusion rates, at room-temperature and above, must be
quite high in the a-Sbi_xTex system.

The glass transition temperature

(To) could be below room-temperature, which would account for the
pronounced annealing effects (Fig. 1).

Mtrked changes in conductivity

have been observed at Tg by other investigators in the Ge-Te (i0) and
Ge-As-Te (21) amorphous systems, and distinction has been made between
these transitions and the crystallization temperatures, (Tc), the latter
generally occurring at temperatures 50oC to '50oC above Tg.

The

curves in Fig. 1 closely resemble those of P.nto (21) and Johnson «« d
Quinn (22) on successively heating Ge-As-Te amorphous films to higher
temperatures.

Pinto associates the temperature at which transitions

from semiconducting to semimetallic characteristics occur with T .
Johnson and Quinn associate these conductivity changes with a thermally
induced conductive surface layer.

The latter mechanism does not seem

likely in our films since we would expect a greater conductivity change
in the thinner films with the smaller bulk which is contrary to our
findings.

We also annealed our films under a static positive pressure

of argon to suppress surface evaporation which could give rise to conducting
layers.

It appears more likely that, immediately after deposition,
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heterogeneous crystallization is slowly taking place on a microscale
of the type observed by Moss and deNeufville (18) in the Ge,
system at Tg.
v

Te

We have no way to detect this and this :s the reason why

the optical and transport measurements were performed as rapidly as
possible after film preparation.

We do not believe our thin films are
■.

crystalline u any marked degree because of the orders of magnitude
changes in conductivity, which we associate with Tc, occur at ^ 100oC
to 150 C, i.e., well above room-temperature.
The square root dependence of th^ optical absorption coefficient
on photon energy in Fig. 1 suggests that non-direct transitions are
responsible for the absorption edge in the range a % 103 to 10s cm"1,
in common with many arooxphous materials (23).

The slopes of these

curves (B1*) gave values for B in the range 5 x 106 to 2 x 107 cm-ieV-l
which are appreciably higher than values commonly encountered in amorphous
materials (23) arid show that the absorption edges are faiviy sharp in
the measured range.
The most striking feature of this amorphous system is the surpri-ingly
large value of the band gap over the whole compositional range (Fig. 7).
The crystalline counterparts, whe.-e they exist, all have much smaller
or negligible band gaps.

Sb, for example, in the crystalline form is

a semimetal but exhibits semiconducting properties in the amorphous
form (24) (25) (the optical gap is unspecified).

The band gap in Te

more than doubles from 0.33 eV to 0.73 eV on transforming to the amorphous
phase (26) (27).

As mentioned above, for c^Tej E

is < 0.2 eV and

probably is % 0.03 eV, whereas, from Fig. 6, Eg is % 0.7 eV for the
amorphous phase.

Considerable changes in short-range order (SRO),

as well as the disruption of long range order, would be expected to
occur in the crystalline-amorphous transformation in order to account
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for these large shifts in band gap.

'

Electron diffraction studies by

Andrievskii et al. (2) have showr^ that the SRO in c- and a-Sb2Te3 do not
correspond and further that the first coordim tion sphere in a-Sb2Te3
is at 2.78 % compared with the shortest Sb-Te bond distance of 3.07 X
in c-Sb^ej. indicating that the bonding is stronger in the amorphous form.
The optical band gap appears to hover around the value for amorphous
Te fv. 0.7 eV) from 80 at * Te (films of higher Te concentration were
crystalline) down to % 35 at* Te. where each Sb atom must have at least
one Sb nearest neighbor.

The band gaps then decrease rapidly down to

0.3 eV at % 11 at% Te, (films of lower Te concentration were crystalline).
In contrast, the thermal activation energies varied little over
most of the amorphous composition ran^e (with the exception of sample
L4 which, although amorphous, exhibited semimetallic properties).
are the values extrapolated co 0oK.

These

Applying an approximate correction

to these values for the changing gap with temperature (Fig. 2) would
suggest that, irrespective of composition, the Fermi-level is fixed
at ^ 0.2 eV from the valence band edge fthe Seebeck coefficients are
positive) at room-temperature.

The marked dip in Seebeck coefficient

for compositions between 60 and 70 at% Te (Fig. 6) cannot, therefore,
be due to a shift in Fermi-level.

Values of the Seebeck coefficient,

calculated on the basis of a one-carrier system, were at least a factor
of two higher than the experimental values.

This suggests that both

electrons and holes are contributing to the Seebeck coefficient and

j

that, in the range 60 to 70 at% Te. the electron contribution increases
(perhaps due to a mobility increase) although the Fermi-level remains
approximately fixed.
From the magnitudes of o0. listed in Table 1. conduction appears

j

to take place in extended states for composition up to -v SO at % Te
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and by hopping in localized states at the band edges C23) beyond t..is
composition.

However, the intercepts, a0 exp (Y/k), of the In a

vs VT curves in Fig. 5 were all . 10* dm'W1.

Values for a0 were

obtained from these intercepts by estimating y from Fig. 4.

These

values are not highly reliable because the temperature variation (0)
of the optical energy gap was generally found to be non-linear.

Values

of Y -v */2 were determined from the slopes of the curves in Fig. 4
over the temperature ran^e 200oK to 300oK. i.e.. the range in which
straight lines were obtained in the lJn o vs l/T curves.
The general downward curvature of the In a vs 1/T curves at low
temperature is contrary to normal behavior but could be explained by
a shift of the Fermi-level towards the center of the gap as the
temperature is lowered (the distribution of states in the gap is unknown).
It cannot be explained by the non-linear temperatuie dependence of the
gap (c.f. Fig. 4) which would give rise to a .light upward curvature,
as verified by a theoretical fit to the data.
An estimate of the relative positions of the molecular state energies
of Sb and Te can be made from e, spectra and atomic ionization energies (28).
This suggests that the antibonding (a*) states of Te-Te bonds and of Sb-Sb
bonds have roughly the same energy.

Thus, the conduction band energy

would be expected to change very little on alloying Sb with Te.

The

lone-pair p-states in Te should b« located well above the bonding (a)
states of Sb-Sb bonds and therefore should predominate in the formation
of the valence band from pure Te to quite high concentrations of Sb
in the Sbj^Tex system.

This scheme would account for the rather

compositionally independent optical band gap.

At

higher concentrations of

Sb appreciable numbers of Sb-Sb bonds are formed urcil eventually
the band gap approached that of (amorphous) Sb.
I-*S.X syste. appMrs

•'■
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The Sb2Te3 crystalline structure is built-up of multiple fivefold atomic layers (30):

Te^ - Sb - Te^2) - Sb - Te(1).

Each

Te^1) atom has three Sb neighbors in the same multiple layer and three
next-nearest Te^ neighbors in the adjacent layer.

In their bonding

scheme for the C33-type structures, Mooser and Pearson (31) conclude
that some covalent bonding exists between two adjacent Te^ J sheets.*
This model was rejected by Drabble and Goodman (30) for Bi2Te3 on
the basis that the presence of these resonating bonds (required to
satisfy the coordination) would produce an empty orbital In the valence
shell of some atoms (because of the electron promotion necessary to
give rise to the resonance) and would thus lead to metallic-like
behavior, whereas Bi2Te3 is a semiconductor.

This argument is not

applicable to Sb2Te3 which does show a metallic-like benavior.

As an al-

ternative. Drabble and Goodman proposed that the Te and Bi atoms form
hybrid sp3d2 orbitals in which the s and p-electrons of Te*-

J

s electrons of Bi become unpaired and occupy free d-';rLitals.

and the
The

p-electrons in Te^ atoms are used only in bonding to the three nearestneighbor Bi atoms, i.e., the bonding between Te^1) atoms of adjacent
layers is solely of the van der Waal type.
We suggest that some resonant covalent bonding between Te1does exist in c-Sb2Te3 because or i*:s semimetallic character.

layers
However,

in the crystalline to amorphous transformation Te^1) interlayer resonant
bonding would be absent which could now give rise to semi-conducting
characteristics and, with the decrease in nearest-neighbor distance (2),
an appreciable band gap.

* The distance between TeU) atoms in adjacent layers (3.62 A in Sl^^)
is appreciably less than the sum of the van der Waal radii (4.4 A).
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Table 1
Optical and Electrical Parameters of o-Sb,
Films as a Function of Composition

mm »

At » Te

Thickness

E

g
(eV)

B
(cnr^ev l)
x 106

LI

11.0

1510

0.30

7.9

L3

13.5

1590

0.44

7.4

L4

15.5

1600

L6

20.5

1540

17

24.0

1490

0.48

6.2

19

33.0

1390

0.54

6.7

U4

46.5

480

US

48.0

490

U10

56.5

510

Uli

58.0

520

U12

60.0

U14

Te

0

(eV)

semimetallic
0.26

ohm"1cm"1

Seebeck
Coefficient

♦ 12.
4.7 x 103

+290.

0.35

1.1 x 103

+330.

0.33

3.3 x 101

+340.

530

0.30

8.9 x 101

+310.

63.5

530

0.31

1.5 x 101

+100.

U15

65.0

540

U16

67.0

550

U19

71.5

550

U26

80.0

520

U27

80.5

510

0.75

0.74

0.73

11.1

18.6

17.9
semimetallic

0.67

10.0
0.28

0.76

+ 98.

2.6 x 101

12.5
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Figure Captions

1.

Effec, of annealing at room-temperature on the electrical
conductivity of film U-26.
a - measured 2>i days after evaporation
b - measured 5 days after evaporation
c - measured 6 days after evaporation

2.

Crystallization temperature versus flla composition.

3.

Square-root dependence of absorption coefficient (a) on photon
energy (hv).

4.

Variation of optical bandgap (Eg) with temperature (T).

U15 and

U27 - sapphire substrates; Uli and L9 - fused quartz substrates.
5.

Log electrical conductivity (a) versus reciprocal of absolute
temperature (T).

6.

Room-temperature Seebeck coefficient versus film composition.

7.

Optical activation energy at room-temperature (X), optical activation
energy extrapolated to 0oK(0), and thermal activation energy (A)
extrapolated to 0oK versus film composition.
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w hull cadi allei nalc snlislralc was el(T(rodcd. was held
in iuxlapnMlMMl in the holder. Tims cadi snlistralc
IK eived .1 iliflfcntll raljo of die two ekniciUs IK<( ansr of
ilillcriiiK pioMmily In ihc two IM unns (llic cwirt ralio
IHIIIK (onimllcd l.y ihr scltini;«'»f ihc cva| »era lion rale
(oniiollers), i.e.. ronipniiitioM over a wide range were
picp.ircd •iinniU.meonsly.
Our present syslem inc(T|»oraled two such holders
;i<i
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silnalcd .11 (lifTcrcnl IICIKIIIS .IIMIVC the cineililcs. I lence.
foi .1 KIVCII i.ilioof cv.i|Mii.itiiiii rales from the two l-.ll
Kims, .1 liio.id samplm^ of i oiii|Misilioiis in thiik lilms
was 0I1I.mied 11: the lowei r.H'k and .1 sin.lllei coni|iosition.il ^raihciit .IIMIIII .1 picsclccled ((iin|M>silion was
olilaincd in linn lilms liom the nppei rack.
In this cxpi rimcnl the evaporations were larried out
in a prc-Miic öl <> III ' mm II«, 01 lower, al eMienieiy
low ev.i|«ii.ilion rates ( ^ I to if A/Sc( ) UM snlisli.ilcs
were held at loom leni|Mi.iliirc lhroiij;hoiil ll.c cvaiM>i,ilion. The (oinposiiioiis ( I selected lilms weie delermincd hy ein iron miircpiolte analysis and. from llw
Kcomcliy of the system and the nicasurcd cv.i|H>ralioii
rales, the (iiin|iosiiion vas calcnlatetl' M a fumlion of
|M>silion in tue holder

OPTICAL MEASUni WiENTS
In Older In silivey llic optical pro|>eilies of the lilms
as a fmi( lion of (oiii|>osiiion. every allcinale snlistrate
in die se(|neiiie in the holder (diild lie selected for
measurement. Ilciansc of the (oniposilion.il varialmn
acioss the snhsliale, only a .»-mm-wide strip «'I die
(cnler sedion, |>ci|>cn(lu nlar In the coini isilmn
Uradicnl. was mcasiiied.
A Cary 14 K spc( iroplioloinetci with a Sin«««'
relleclaiKC alladmi'iil was ns-d to make opitcil
liansmittaute /'and relleclaiKC K mcasnrcmenls. IV0111
these mc.isiuenienls. the rcfraclive and the nlwiwplion indices and the ahsorplion conslanl were eal( nlaled
|>y a method rcporlcd in Uef. I.
The aksorplion cd>;c8 were found toolicy die rclalion
for nondire( I Iransilions'':

showiiiK conservalion of enci|;y lud "»" «ryilttl momenlitm. Ihc inlencpls of the (n*»)1 vs h» curves
cxtiaiMilatcd In I»«« were lakcn as llic values of the
optical eneiv.y nap /'-,•
CONDUCTIVITY MEASUREMENTS
Alternating in the holder wilh die snlislralcs for
optical measmeinenls weie .atlistralcs which weie
Copyiight C<) Wl* bi lh« Anwrican Vacuum Socialy
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di-rirodcd for (ontlmlivily niensurcincultt- The clccirudcs camwUfl ol four slrips of l)ak«l-oii li«|uitllirinlil plntiiium, so llial four-prolje inenBurcmcnts
(iniUl IK.- nuuk. MmaumnenU were made lietween room
ami lii|iii(l N| UiniM-raUirc.
Thormal IH'UVIIIMNI «•m-rj;K,s won- doU-rmined from
a Ifasl-Mjiiarcs lit I«» (lie ciiiialioii

o

,*• ^"r.

(2)

lor condnrlioi» in oxInuU-«! slalis. A/'J r»-|m-s«'iilH ihr
»•iifr«y difiinm« U'twivii ll»c IVrmi cmrny /'-V ami
(in- majority .arra-r li.nnl ttl^c (<•.«., iho VSIUIMT
IKIIHI /%). If WV assume SI: U> U- a lim-ar lumlion of
lt,HI|M*RlUin,l

A/-;

Mür-yl,

(•')

ihni the arlivalion «•m-rny olilaim-il from tin- plots of
i:<l (2) is llic cxii.iiiolali'd value {Alia) lo /' H K and
not Ihr arlnal valnrs of A/-.' al /
(» K1 '' (".«•mTally.
1
.i„ is tail slionylv U'lHIHTilHir« il«|Hiuiiiil »(imparcd lo
tin- ix|Mininlial Ifrm in |y|. (2) and is cxpn ifd lo ii«'
in Ihr rann«' 10' I»4» ' rm '.
If thf « harn«' ranins aiT oxnUtl m'o lo«ali/»'d slates
u the hand «IR«', then A/-, /'.'r /•,,, I Af^i. whrrp
All'i is lh«' arlivalion eneiyv for lio|i|imt; ruiHhifliiHi
.md Ihe ItM-iilixcil stales ml'lipy the energy rann«'
/•.„ - Kr-* Here a,, is expeeled lo he - 1(1 ' 10 U ' fill '•
If hojipinn .ondnelion oeeurs U'tween h)«ali/i'«l
stales near thu I'ermi enerny, lluil A/> AH/j~J
width of ihe defet t haial. If hopping is helween nearest
neiuhliors, lv|. (2) Ii followed with a„<\U ■ U ' (in '.
If variahle ranne noppinv; mriini, the «ondmlivilv
vari.ilion has ihe form'

h

A'

Wl

(4)

THERMO. i-ECTRIC MEASUREMENTS
The Se« heek loelheiml .V al room lempeialnre was
measured on a nnmher of ihe films used lor resislivilv
measnremenls.
l-'or a one-carrier nondenenerale system in whieh a
mean free palh I. ean he (Mill '>!.

k/St
.V- I

A*/

/

f5)

wh<'ie A/'.' -I'.r—I'.v, is ihe ener^v dilfeienee helween
ihe I'lTllli energy and ihe liaiid eil^e in whirh lonilmlion is litkillK place, i.e., conilui linn or valeiH't' IIJIIHI
As menlioneil .IIMIVC, A/', is lriii|iei,iliire dependent;
«•.f. \'A\. {.\). I he i onsianl A may lake on v.irions v.ilms
depending on ihe energy depinilemf of ihe ili.ii>;ecanier relaxalion lime, e.^;., A
I for .iconslic;ilaiiode
lallH«' sc.illeriiu'..'' If i mean Iree path i annol he delined, i.e., /, is less than the lallice spacinn, and the
enei^y de|ienileiiic of the densily of stales is iissnmed
lo lie I
.II, ihen .1
(I I leine, ol older / ).
loi a Iwo-camei syslem, llie mdividnal i onlrihnlions
of elections f and holes h lo ihe SfHiwk KH'IIH iei;i are
J. Voe. Sei. ToclmoL, Vol. 10, No. S, S«pi70ct. 1971
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Sb-So SYSTEM
AIIIIOUKII IKIIII elements can IM- prepared in the amorphotis form, amorphons SI» isslahle only al low lL'm|Hra
Hires for thick iilms (~iiiicroiis) or for very thin lihns
(^11)» A) al room leinperalnre."' \-ray dilfraeluii'
measmenienls showed thai all excepl the cxlrcmeh
Sh-rah (>H.S al.%) Iilms were amorphous in lln
presenl experiment.
Allenlion has heen drawn III the iiii|MirlniHT of nil
IHtllillK or deposilinn amorphons Iilms near ihe crystal
li/atiiii lemiHialmc /', lo ohlain ichahle oplii.d anc
condmiivily data.1" " Sh Se films cinnol U' annealeo
much ahove room lempeialnre hec.mse of the lendem \
lo ciyslalli/e or phase seKie^ale." Amorphons Sh Iilms
of thickness >1lt' A, cryslalli. .• will IM low room teni
IKialiiH' and amoiphons Se < ryslalli/es ill ^100 "( .
Ihe liiKhcsl T. reported for this sv.teni was 170 T
al the composition SlivSej.14 Ifecansc of the slow deposition rales (~2 A/sec), ihe hinh vacimm f^-lll ' mm
11^), and ihe proximily of the suhsliale leinperalnre
illirillK deposition to /'„ il was tlion^ht nnhkely lhal
fnrlher annealing wonhi prmllH'« clian^es in tihn

slruclnrL'.
Ahsorplion coelhcicnls a ranged from 10* lo 10* cm"'
for the parlicnlar ex|Hrimeiilal conditions (him thickness, speclromelcr sensilivily, elc.) and lilled well lo
an (rt//f)* vs h» relaiionship for nondireel transitions.
An exponential tail was mil observed or .'xpecutl for
these hi^li ahsorplion conslanls. Ihe sloi c (/<') of ihe
cnives showed a steady increase with increasing Sc
(.onlenl.
It was found that all hnl the extremely Sh-rich Iilms
(>H.S iil.'/i Sh) yielded slrai^hl lines on the luv vs I//'
plol. Values of <^,e," ohlained hy exlrapolalin^ the
cnr\eslol/'/ =0 were fouml lo he ^-10'U 'cm ' on die
Sh-nch sideof Sh^'jand ihen pronressivt'l\- to decrease
wilh increasing Se content lo a mmimiim of <« 10
W ' cm ' al HO al ';; St-, and ihen increase a|{<iin lo
10" U ' cm '• Uecmse of llieii \ei> lii^li resislance
1>I0" \\), the exiicme Se-rit h Iilms weie m<'asmeil
nsinn a sandwich elei node strnclme. The e\ii,ine Shrich Iilms wen' civslalline and showed melallic condnciivily. Tin' low leüipcralme renion of ihe Ina vs 1/7'
plol for a lilm lyiliK josi on the amorphons side ol the
phase honndary showed some cnrvalme which could he
hllcd lo ihe form of I'lcj. (4)
All Seeheck coellicienl values for samples with np III
S5 iil.% Se wer'- iMisilive (Kig. 4) showini; ihe majority
carriers lo he holes. Ifeyond this composilion, the
resislances were I«KI hinh lo allow mcisuremciit. X'.ilnes
for A/'.'n ohlained from I",»!. (5) lor anv leasonahle
assnmcil v.ilne for .1 and y could nol he ici oiu iled w ilh
the A/'.» values ohlained fiiiiii lini vs I / imves. We
were, "heiefore, foued lo com hide lhal I i|. l(>) is

^28 .
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.i|>|ilii .il'lr , I r , llic
<>l llu- IIII-IKX t;>i|i
.in- i IIIIIIIIMIIIIIK In
I lir optK.il ^,i|i
lIuTlll.ll .M'tix.lllllll

I runt Iru'l m ll\«'(l IIIMI llu miildli
.mil tli'il Uiih IIIIIO ,III(I «'In'lrnn.s
tin' S'l'ln'i'k i iH-liiriiMil.
/■., ,ii MMHU iviniM-r.ilnii' .mil the
CIKTKV •ll'.,, ill .lIlNollllt' XITU (fill-

It^rtiliir«* iiki>lHmii in lit I

HIKI
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Go-So SYSTEM
Mlllll cIl-lllt'lllN < il- .Hill Sr CHI JH' pri'll.Hfll III lllllk
|iliiiii> Ulm (HI in liy <lr|iMMi ion iinlii KNiiii-d'tn
IN'Mllin* Mili>ll<lli'S I iiliM'i|ll('llllv. (lie ('(iniplclc nyslt'lll
N\.IH lolllld lit lit' .HIIIII|i|llMIS liy X-I.IX (lllll.K'tlllll
Hal.i IN .IV.HI.IIIIC HI ihr lilcr.iliirc1' " on .HHHMIIII^.
.mil ^l.iss .nid (i\>l.illi/.ili(iii iciiiiici.iliiics (di limiliil
I.HI^CS ill ((illl|MiMliiili>> II( null l||H'lll lllll KlilWK'h ll.lVr
liccii i('|Mtried I licsc x.ilucs.nc IKII llini liy li.m.'-l.il.ililc
lit iliin lilms'1 .mil M|;iiili( .ml (IIIICICIK c* li.(Vf liccii
ulisci vcd I \'( II (m \.H IIIII> tiiclliiidv HI linn IIIHI |tii'|t.ir,i'
IHMI, Im cx.Hiiitlc. M'IH'IIH'I S|IIIM(-I('(I HI i-v.iiiiii.ilcd," "
.nid (m dtllcM-iil IICKICOIII IIIKII V.K lllllll.'I I lu'icldll', ll
W,IM(OIIIMI iii-d'ss.ny id .HIIKMI (tut hlnis in MH.III prit^icsvi\'«' Kieps in Icnipcr.iliiic.
Tlic oplii.il .iltsiiipliiiii CIN'IIK icllls, wliicli .i^.iin
Linked iHlwcdi 10' .ind ID' (in ', lllUll well hi (lie
(.l/l»■)• VH hi- icI.dKiiislii,» Unli .(((iic and .idci .innc.il
iii(;. llitwiAci, the slopes (/<•) sli^lil I) (l( i rc.iscd iind ihr
.HIIIII

muni-pis [t\t] HÜKIIII)' IIICIC.IM-II on anniMlin^, with
iiiosl maikcd (liaimcs iMriirrillK arounil llic i->iiii|t(isiliiiiis < icSc and • itScj.
Most lilms olfycd a Ino vs I / dcpondciKC iiid. lor
tlii-sc, annr.iliiiK also IIK rcascd III llicrma! .it'livatinn
energies A/-..,; Iml, ill addilion, il lonvcrlcd a iiuiiil**r
.■I ("ic-rii li lilms (• M .xi.'y, Sc) (iltcyinn a III<T vs '/" '
luippinu (OIKIIK iiviiyly|M' M'ladonsliip, over al least
pan o( tlic leni|ieialiire raliy;e, III a Inw vs 1/7' ill'ItriMh'iH'c.
It was liiiinil dial «H landed Itelween 10 ' and I 12 '
i in ' lor tin- .ri'drpiisiled lilms, (or eoniposilions
|iel\ve( n Hand Mlal.'^ Se, willi a sharp niiiiinnim o(( nrmiK near < .cSc o( ^10 " W ' nil ', anfl then im leased
iKain lieyond tins pomi. y was dclcrniined from Ihi'
uinpi'taliiie vaiiation o( ihr optical ^ap. Annealing
IK rcascd the VMIIICH II( n,, liy less than a (actor (t( S m
lie raii^e (I Sli :t\.% Sr. I'ilms lieyond Ml al.% Se
i.ive not lieen .Hinc.ilr'l, lo dale.
TlHTIIKi-CMlf iiicaMitcmeiils ill room lempiiatnie
-liowed llic Sc(li((l< ((iclli(i( ni lo lie n type (or lilt!
'.e-ridi (i»m|Mi.siiioiis in I't .il,% Sc, the limit o( our
incasiiremenls, and lo im ICIMC monotonii ally with Sc
(onlcnt (lin '*)■
Anilin, wc have plotted llicopiiial (li,) and lluimal
{$/•'.„) activation cnernies iW n (IIIK lion o( ((inipoHiiiou
in I'ig. 2. Here, wc also show the CIICCIH ol annealing

Gc-To SYSTEM
Since Tc is normally cryslallinc as deposited al mom
lempciatiirc, only films up lo the rmiiptwilioii 'Ml ill.%

I li.( m I
sli St- \ .Hin <l|ilii.il .mil tliiiiii,il .ii liviilinii ini'ft;)
v
ii|...moil • /■., i.iv ili|Hi<iii'i|), A, XK» (■>- ilr|WMlnl).

11" win' liiimd in lie .imoiplioiis li\ N-ras dillraclioii.
\M' used pulilishtil data on amicililiK" as a
^inde, we liimid llial om samples ci)s(alli/ed well
lieliivv the li nipt'i.iiiHi-s listed I licrclore, wc had to
lextrl in .imicaliHt III slaves.
Some pnoi wink on spiillered lilms ol tills system
Was n pmled li\ Uiiikslad and ill" Neiilvilliv1 Our
icsiilts aie in snlislantial a^ieemenl with theirs i( we
iiiinp.iic (tin as dipitsiled lilms willi (heir annealed
ones; exen llioneh mir optir.il Itand K*1!1 '" 'WilHll
ilillcrciitK and imtsi ni nur ( OIKIIK tivity-tcinpcratiire
dependeiK ( s lilted a sliai^lil-line III« vs / ' liehavioi
(tvei the whole lemperalnie raili:e down lo li(|liid N..
leinpei.limes. All important exception is that, as with
(a' Se, a niimltci (i( the (ic-riih lilms exlnliiled a
;
IHM VS /
liehavioi inlore anne.ilin^, and a ln<r vs T '
l('l.ilionslii|i ,i(lei w aids.
I he opncal .disoiplion lllllll lilted ihe (o/l.)1 Vt»*!"
ielalionslii|> iinile well in the railRi1 «"HI" 10* em '.
< •cne.alK . annealing sli^hth' incieased the value o( I';
aliove ihe as-dcposiled values; the slit|>e (If*) was
sujiiilic,inlly (handed iHlly ill the vicinity (i( (•«•'IVt,
w licie it was lowered.
In conliast to the liehavi(ti ol the optical ^ p l'lt,
and to the Itehavior ol Ihe lliennal activation ciU'i|;>
A/'.n in the ('•(• Se syslem, A/'.'o in this system decreased
AIIIHIII^II

on annealing.
In llic as-dcposiled lilms, a lai>;e scalier ill an values
was (tin.lined, neneiallv ran^in^ Itelween I and 10'
\l ' cm ', wilh a maximum al (ie Te.. and a maikcd
mmimimi o( 10 A U ' nil ' ill the ranne 70 HOal.'/v I •'•
A^ain 7 was olilained (rom the lemperalmc dependeiK e
of the oplical KüP- Alter aiiiicaliiin. the on values ilccreased liy a (actor of lictween 2 and 10, ex(epl (or ihe
lilllK«: 70 K()al.% Tc, where the values iner-ascd lo the
Haiue order as the oilier iihns.
The loom-leinpcialHic Seeltcck coellicient w. s « type
in the (lc-ii( h eml ol the system up lo 36 iil.% ^ ntm
p type Iteyond '.IHM comiHjsilion (I'IR. 4).
I'iutirc 3 HIUIWR a jilol o( li, at room lempcratUK
and A/'io, IMIIII as a (unction of tomposilion and an-

ncnliiiK.
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*>

»«values for the SI» Se system.

s

Y

IMSM-«!

on the value ol i

al ShiSej. iiuliciUe llii« lyjM- r.f cotiduclivily from <»•»
to M at.% Se, and conduction in exlendcd stale» out
side this coiii|N»si(ioii raii|;c.

5

Since llic comlilclivily ol»cys a Ino vs V ' Miavioi

/

hi

UO-A

for many lilms over «|iii'le a wide temperature ranne,

#.

the I'Vnni level

must

l.e fixed in llie gup althoURh

Kenerally, not in ill«1 center of the v;ap. Wc presume ihr

11

isdue loa lliall densily of localized stales in the rcRioi

Of

.•i»k

(»f the l-Vrmi level.

Vo «

In those lilms wliicli could not l>e lilted to Ino vs 7
-1H

','1

(,fl

A)

IKCIUSC

"KVI

HO

of the (KissiUility of several conduclion uiech,

nism ok-yin« dideieut

Al.t. Si-

I'HillHK 2. (•>■ Sv syMi rn. ()|iliral .mil llicrniiil arlivation PUffRy
vs i'uiii|iosi(i(iii: •, /'.', (as iii'|Kisil<'(l): A, A, (lirsl iinncal); X,
\h'.% (as tli:|MiNil<'il); O, AA'i (liriM anni'al); Q, A'.'• (nmttui ttllimil),
I'lic IIINI aiinraliiiK tciii|ii'ialiiri' was 2(NI °(" (m s.iiii|ili's ninlaiiiiiiK
li'ss Mi.HI SS at.',,, Si- ami IMI °C Im samplrs t;r>Mlrr llian VS ai ';,
Sv l lio MTI>:!I1 MWraliiiK IfiiiiMTatiirr was Ml" IIIKIUT.

lemperatuie de|»endences, ill

interpielationof thecoiuluctivity was not

IIIKIIIIIHKUOII

I'resumahly, SI» (»r < i«-, when added to Se or Te, ;i('
as a liranchiiin or cross-linkiiin a^eut hetween the line,
polymer chains willi Sli in threefold, < ie in fouifohl
and Se or IV in iwo-fold (fHmliiiiitiiHi. Uadi.il iliHlrilm
li«Ni studies hy lietls H ill.,** on the I ie TV syslem and
liy l-'awcelt cl «/.," on llic <"•<• Se system sunnesl that a

DISCUSSION
l-or itii
r.iiily

IIIMT

siii(M>ilily

t.iiulom covalent
:, )S

syslrni!*, the o|ili«iil dHTKy >! I
vvitli

ics|Mi.i(liiiK I« ilu*
I

(iiii|).'iM«'iiis.

V;

i(>iii|Kisi(ioii

IKIIMI

1

|ta|Mi ol

In (lie (•(■ Sc .mil

friiin

liit
(■(■

"y

values

iiimiri

linn railKt* iirar llic rnd riiiii|Miiit'iils. As llic

that

ciul

exclusively lo unlike aloms as in a chain crossing imnle

'KMIS

I'IHM|KIM-

COIK

applies uver the whole composi

cor-

IV sysl.'ins, llic

Kii|iN icni.nii fniriy coiisiaiii vwx i|iiil«' a \.\x^y

IIKKUI

lion ranne, i.e., llial T.e is letiahcdially c(H»idinaled and
llie chalcoKen is

twofold

coordinated,

oul

not

I lowever, al low concenlralious ol < ie in Se, l»(»lli mmlels
seemed applii alile.
A completely ordered system can exist al llie composi-

ciilra-

IHMI of (ic (lei leases, llie fniliiildeh ^ap leniaiiisiiiiislaiil

tions .ShjSei,

inilil 70 iil.% < •<". wlieie St Sv or

completely lielween dissimilar atoms, which could ac-

fonned. Al
iiml

< •('

*0.i e\

le

Te

IV

(lie exlieme (<e-ii<li eiuls ol
syslems

llie

I'Vrilli

levels

IMHMIM

.ire

llie 11»' Se
are

loealed

from llie coiidin lion li.ind itlitv. Tliis value

(ieSej,

count for slight
Il<»wever,

this

and

< ie Te..,

bonding

is

these comiMisilioiis.11

/'', inaxima at
necessilales

where

the

iiitnidiiction

of

an

amorphousclnsler iiKNlel" loan ouni for tlieamoiphoiis

is close (o llie iiii|iuiilv aelivatiou enei^v of Se and Te

sliiiciure. On each side of these compositions, attion

ill eryslalline (a-'1 and is al leasl su^.neslive llial llie

anion or cation cati(»n

IIH

ali/rd slates lixiny; llie |iosihoii of llie I'Vrilli level are

due lo llie addiliou of lliese .iloius. Tin" eoires|iondeiiee
lo ill«1

Itelwi'eu llie l'ei'inilevel |i<isilioii Willi resiM'il
rondiirlion li.uid in '-e Se and ' *•

le is i|iiilr < Inse ill

liolli svsienis until i oiii|Misiiions ( i«Se and I N* IV are

INMKIM

will lie formed causing the

value ol /■,, In pronn-ssiv«'!)' change with (-ompositiini
Similarly, ordeiinn
ai

into a

threelold ciM»rdii<alioii at

phous (ieTe has lieen sunK*.'!4!*'!!" lo •icconnl foi

theniindynamic properties whii h coulil he related In
the minimmn we oliserve in A/'",, Tlw rather Hal varia

reai'lied. With finlhei iniieaseot i hah o^en ronienlia
lion, the 0|>ti< al lialld ^a|i. howev el, de< leases fol I awhile it meieases fm I

H*

Se At ,i|i|iio\iiiiatel\

'IV, the I'ermi-level foi ( le

I e

IDat't

i. s

I r is loi ated near the ri'ilU'r

of the ^a|t. loi this reason, llie sij'.ll of ihr lliei'ino|io\\ei
ehan^es lieyond tliiseoni|>osilioii

I heie is noduulit I ha I

we are dealing with a Iwoiainei K>steiii and that the
marked

devialion

values lieyond

liel\«eeii

llie

Seel>ei k

i

IHIIM

I

lent

'W

^45 at.', rhalioc.en (Tin. 4) is due to

o

>.

the more rapid luoveiuent of the valence li.ind awa\
from the coiidiiclinn liand in ( ie Se lliall in <'•«> Te
'I lie Sli S<' syslem shows a more linear change in
o|iliral

and

thermal hand |{ii|i

llian

the < ie S- and
I'

tie Te syslems. Also, the I'Vrilli level appear», lo lie
(loser lo the middle of the nap over the wliol« ioiii|iosilion r.inue than in the (ie chali o^enides.
(»ver

the enlirr

(ie Se

and

' K'

Te

systeniH,

llie

mai'.miiide of »„ uhseived lioth lielore and alter aniM'illiilK indicated that

COIKIIK

livily was eilher liy hop-

|HIIK at the liand mlgPH or hy Kiownianlype inolion."
J. Vac. Sei. Technol , Vol. 10, No. S, Sept /Oct
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KlIiUMK .1. ' ir Te Sysinii. Oplital ami tlirrmal aclivalion rarni*
vs r(iiii|Hisiliiiii. O. I'-, (as ili'|HiMlril), A, /•!, (Iirsi .IIIIIIMII; O. /'
(sriiiml .IIIIIIMI); X. A/-., (as (li-|Hisi|C(l); O, ■\h-t (liibl .uinc.ill
11, A/'.t (MIOIIII anm'.il). i lie lusl .IIIIICIIIIIK lrili|M'ralmc ditrtasii
lim.nly IIIIIII Mil "f al 0 al '','. IV In I III V it Ml at.' v Te. I<>
s.iiii|ilrs ^iiaiii ihan .Sll.it.'i IV, llie lllht anm iliii); lnii|H'ialiii'
was KMI" C. 1 lir MI Mini .iiiiiealniK ti'iiil« i.ilillr w,is.i|i|iiii\iiii,ili I
Stl" IIIKIII'I over llie rnliir i.iiii;«'
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A Zone Refiner for Crystal Grof »h*
C. WOOD, B, VAN PELT, AND E. HYLAND
Dtportman oj Physics, NtrUtern Illinois Umittrsily. D*KM, lUinois 60115
(Received 20 January 1972)

ful^iTf r* refiner!M been deVel0ped f0r CrySU, gr0Wth
lu»edqu»rl7, tulie« were used ailranipareni heating elementi.
11 is fairly rummon prattice to uliiize a horizontal zone
refiner to grow single crystals.1 Not only can the shape of
Ulc freezing interface be conveniently viewed (almost an
essential for good crystal grow(h), but also there is the
nddilional convenience that some purification can be
effected before the attempt is made to grow a crystal, ft
may be added that tuperior zone purification is effected if
the conditions encourage good crystal growth since it is
well known that impurities tend to segregate at grain
boundaries.
If the material has a high vapor pressure at the melting
point or is a compound with a tendency to dissociate at
the melting {joint, then it becomes necessary to control
the temperature uf the whole environment of the material
m order to suppress evaporation or dissociation. Evaporation or dissociation still occurs, but a dynamic equilibrium
is set up between (he melt and walls of the vessel enclosing
the ingot. In the case of dissociation of a compound, the
element having the highest vajwr pressure tends to evaporate preferentially. The walls of the enclosure are thus
maintained at a temperature which corresponds to a
higher vajwr pressure for the free element than the pressure
of that element above the compound at its melting point.
This furnace enclosure also acts as an afterheater, which
greatly assists in the growth of single crystals, but often
obstructs clear viewing of the freezing interface.
We have been growing single crystals of antimony
chalcogenides, e.g., Sb^S,, SbjSc,, Sb.Te,, which tend to
dissociate on melting (nulling points in the range 6007000r) and have devised a system which overcomes the
difficulty of viewing. A schematic diagrum is shown in
!•««»*>< Uli (

Hurizontal zone refiner.

of

«rouP V-VI compound,. Tin^ide ccted
■■■■»

Fig. 1. The temperature of the hot zone is sensed by a
Chromel-Alumel thermocouple junction positioned in the
center of the zone and susper ded inside the inner furnace
tube. The arms of the thermocouple extend from opposite
ends of the furnace tube and are supported b« a frame
attached to the traveling zone carriage. The thennocouple
controls the power supplied to the furnaces, which are
wired in series, through a Leeds and Northrup Speedomax
W Azar recorder. The compounds are sealedoff inside an
evacuated fused quartz capsule which is placed inside the
furnace tube.
The central feature of the apparatus is a tin-oxide conductive coating on the exterior of fused quartz tubing.»
This has been utilized to provide both the stationary furnace tube enclosing the whole ingot and the shorter traveling heater which supplies the additional heat necessary for
the molten zone. The tin-oxide coating can be made thick
(~30-170 a/square) while still remaining very transparent
(the growth interface can be clearly seen through both
tubes) and can be operated cont .mously at temperatures
up to 700oC without deterioration.
Silver paste supplied b> Engelhard Industries, Inc.
painted in strips around the tube and fired on at ~600oC
provides a suitaMe electrica. t .ntact to the tin-oxide. It
is essential not ta contact the tin-oxide directly since hot
spots are forme i which craze the oxide coating. Stainless
steel foil wrapped and bolted around the silver paste contact or stainless steel U-shaped bars (preferably gold
coated) in which the tube can be nestled are satisfactory.
The main difficulty experienced in the development of
this apparatus was nonuniformity of the tin-oxide coating.
For good crystal growth it is essential that the temperature
conditions do not vary at different parts of the tube, which
implies uniformity of conductive coating. A coated tube
supplied by Corning Glass Works, although remarkably
uniform considering it was hand coated, was inadequate for
our purposes. Since better uniformity of coating was not
available, we therefore set up a spray coating system
(using the fcrmula described in Ref. 2) on a traveling
lathe. The problem of maintaining the tube surface at
~S20oC during spraying was overcome by inserting a
Nichrome wound furnace tube inside the fused quartz
tube to be coated and relying mainly upon radiant heat to
maintain the surface temperature. Best results were obtained with freshly mixed solutions of tin-chloride.
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As is well known, ihu ideal shape of a freezing front is
sliglilly concave, i.e., the molten zone forms the shape of a
slightly concave lens, so that the first part of the front to
freeze does so on the crystal nuclei and not on foreign
nuclei on the walls of the tube. This condition is easily
achieved by lowering the heal input to the molten zone
and (hus increasing the relative contribution of the ther
mal conduction along the bar to the heal losses. Too small
a heal input will cause the axis along the center of the
molten /.one to freeze across completely while the edges
still remain molten. Too large a heal input will give rise to
a convex slupe.
Kxamples of some of the iryslals grown in this tyiH.- of
iippiiralus are shown in l-ig. I. '||u. sha|)e of the fr'ee/.ing
front used ,„, j, si„K|t. ,.^..,.,1 ))f jfl^ (,,m k, ^ ^
I'ig. 2(a). The ingot was not uniform in cross section and
shows the freezing front shape in a height step.
The tin oxide coating is quite versatile as a heating element and siKHially shajKcl heating zones can easily be
fabricated by painting the electrodes to the desired conliguration. Also, it is comparatively simple to construct a
heater with multiple heating zones for rapid zone refining
by painting many electrodes on a tin-oxide coaled lube
and shorting out alternate coalings.
The authors are indebted to B. Hanson for assistance
with temperalure control and construction of an electrical
|K)wer supply for the tin-oxide tubes.
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MOSSBAUER STUDIES OF AMORPHOUS AND CRYSTALLINE
ANTIMONY SELENIDES
S. L. RUBY*
At)!"**!' Naliiiiinl l.iihiiralni \ , Arni)iim\ Illinois «(U.l!), I'SA

L. R. GILBERT and C. WOOD ••

■\oilli, m lllitiois I'tiiri-rsilv, fh'Kalh, lllimiis Mi\\:,, l'\A
Rnouivuil 2 Novembor I'JTl

AinorpliDii« lihns »f tb»nx, with If.fi % x ■ '.). wvro stuiiiod with the MttsiihiiucT efluct. The spectrn are
.ill slmil.ir lo nach olhrr lull (UrfiMvnt from lh;il ol cnstalline SI)2Se;,. Despite the jxior resolution it is
elciir tli.il Hu1 nmlMrlnl cuntlcnsed Ironi v:i|Kir is not inic^ro-crystniline.

Amorphous films o( SbSer, with 0.5 x 9
and tons to microns thick, were prepared by
vacuum ovaporntion onto quartz substrates at
room temperature and were studied by use of
Mttasbauer resonance spectra taken at 40K.
Films of various composition were obtained by
partial evaporation of large quenched ingots
having dlffennt Se/Sb ratios. The compositions
of the films were determined by electron microprobe and or .Y-ray emission spectroscopy. The
Se Sb ratios of inpo and film frequently were
found to be quite different; e.g.. an Sb2Se3 source
(v = 1.5) produced a film with x = 9. The crystalline Sb2Se3 measured for comparison was In the
form of a powdered sample of a single crystal.
The 8^803 crystal is orthorhombic
''bnm^'hf^n consisting of inifmite chains parallel lo the r axis. In each unit cell are two
equally populated types of Sb sites and three types
of So silos. The strongest bonds are within the
chains, where the Sli-Se bond distances range
from 2.r>7(i to 2.777 A, while the separations of
"non bondeil" Sh-Se pans range from 2.98 to
3.74 A 111. Two computer fits lo the experimental
MUssli.mer speetnini of a powdered sample of
crysl:illine Sli^Sej are shown in fig.l. The solid
line in Hie upper plot is the unsuccessful fit obtained when a single Sb lattice site w.is assumed;
In the lower p'ot the computer was allowed two
different bul iH|uiilly populated Sb sites. The

• Work IHM-IOIIIIIMI under (he lluHliiceM of the U.S.
Aloimc Knergjl rnnunis^ion.
" TIIIH roHe.ireh \v;in Mi|i|iort('d hy the Advanced lluKe.'ircli I'mjeelK Ageimy of the Dopnrtnient of IJefonHe
:ind WIIH tnondored li\ the Army llosean.-h (Hflce,
Ditrliam. under ('(Mitrael n«>. I) .MKV-D-.ll-iat-TI-ül.lJ.

goodness-of-flt criterion x2 shrinks from 7.3 in
the upper fit to 1.2 In the lower. In this Mössbauer spectrum, the Isomer shifts for the two
sites (which measure the over-all electronic
charge density at the nucleus) were -4.2 and
-7.1 mm s relative to InSb.
The spectra of amorphous films In the composition range 0.5 • x 9 were obtained at 40K
with a CaSn03(Sb) source in a conventional
Mössbauer spectrometer. As ceen from the
typical spectrum shown in fig.2 and from the
results in table 1, the spectra for all compositions of amorphous SbSe*- consisted of a single
peak at a position intermediate between the
double peaks of the crystalline Sb2Se3. For a
single antimony site and a pure quadrupole Inter"i—■—1—'—r

(0)

im**»»

(M

10

20

Kig.l. Dunl littiiiKs to the 8|ieetruin from crvstaliine
Hi-jSe;,. (a) ('orr(!«|iondn to n single silo of Sb. while (b)
corresponds to two-o<|iiallv populnted sites.
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Table I
Quudrupole splittings c^Q nnd isomer shuts 5 of
nmorphous nnd crvstallinc samples of SbSe .
r2,Q
(mm/s)

Compohidon
v St- 'SI)
(i.a
1.1

•J.«
y.7
IÜ.H
IÜ.U
11.8

.'.(i

1.3

n.a
I.5(fr>slnllln<')

7 Ü

(1 s..»
-

s«)
(mm/t)
-14.0
-14.4
-13.4
-13.C
-13.0
-12.6
-15.5

*
>■

at

z
u

■

1-

n monminHl ratnUvu to II C.'lSllO;) sonrri'. Relative

action, the Müssbaner spectrum of ^Isb (In
which the transition is between nuclear levels
with spins , and \] is an asymmetric octet; but
In the present case the individual lines cannot be
resolved because the quadrupolc splitting is not
large enough in comparison with the natural line
width (2.1 mm si.
The data for the amorphous films could be
moderately well fitted (x* < 3) by assuming a
single site for which each member of the octet
has a normal width (F = 2.8 mm, s), the quadrupole shift r2fiQ 10.5 t 1 mm s and the isomer
shift is S
-5.1 i 0.5mm s. Giving the computer
more treedom by allowing additional sites could
furl er decrease x^. but the values of e^qQ and
S foi the individual sites would still fall within
the ranges given ; love. (For comparison, S =
-fi.0. 0 and 12.3ini.i s for SbF3, InSb and the
(SbFg)" ion. respectively: and f^Q a 1Ö.7 and 0
for Sb203 and InSb, respectively (2|.) The
simplest interpretation Is that in all these amorphous SI)Ser films, regardless of their composition, the nearest-ncighbur environmonl is quite
uniform. However, we do not understanl why the
Mössbauer spectra should be so similar for such
a wide ranue of compositions over which consideiable chanties should occur in the Sb environment.
Taken loueiher. the suectra show that the
■horl-rang«' order in SbSev differs from that in the
crvsialluii solid and indicates that the environments of the antimony sites in the amorphous
solid are qiuie lioinoi;eneous. i.e. they are characteri/ei) liy ;i narrow range in coordination
miniliet ami in Umd length. This viewpoint Is
su|i|»orletl liv iliilioii-diflr.iction studies (3|: intensity and radial-distri'nilion curves indicate
Ihn) bolli the eoordlnalion munber and the nearestMtglibur distam-e decrease in Hie Iransition from
the cryslalline lu Hie ainoriiliuus phase of "SbnSi^".
Hecause ol the method of preparation used, the
amorphous phase was probably Se-rich.) In con-

-20,0

I tg.3. Spsotrum from u 868620 amorphous film fitted
«Uli a single'sitc.
trust, AS2S3 and GaAs in the amorphous phase
v ere shown to retain the configuration inherent
m the crystalline phase.
Similar results have been obtained for
Fe(POo)3 in both the 8la8sy and the crystalline
form [4]. Detailed analysis shows that the spectra
correspond to two sites for the glassy samples
but only one for the crystal. The quadrupole
splittings in the glass are 3 and 8 times those 1,1
the crystal and the line widths are perhaps 4
times as large. For iron phosphate, therefore,
the glass has more sites and more site distortion
than the crystal. For Sb2Se3, it is clear that the
two sites seen in the crystal are replaced by
many in the glass but that tne properties of the
latter sites are closely similar (little site distortion).
The above results shed significant light on the
nature of amorphous or glassy solids. In particular, they are relevant to the controversy on
whether a solid condensed from a vapor is truly
a glass or consists of microcrystals - especially
for Sb2Se3 and other materials from which the
glass cannot readily be formed by quenching from
a melt. The answer appears to be that the solid
so formed is not a collection of microcrystals
in equilibrium and therefore is presumably a
glass.
The authors wish to thank Dr. C. W. Kimball
lor many helpful discussions.
Hi'fcrcmcs
|l| W.W Tidoswell, IvW,Kruse and J . C, McCulluuuh,
Aela Cr.vst. lu MU57) !•!•.
|2| S, I..Ruli.v. Miissbauer elieel melhodolony (Plenum
Press. Ne» York, l!Mi7) vol.3, p 203.
|,)| I,. I.Tariarinuva, Kristallugrnflyn I (IV5»| ii7K.
I'll C.R.Kurkjian and I). N. K. lluehanan. I'hvs.Chem.
Classes '. (ütr.l) li,').
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Mössbauer investigation of Snx(As2Se3)i_x glasses*
S. P. Taneja, A. E. Dwight. L Gilbert. W. C. Harper.
C. W. Kimhall & C. Wood
Physics Department, Northern IWnois University, DeKalb, Illinois

Mössbauer measurements on "fS« nuclei in
Snt{AsjSesh.t (x=2-5. 50. 80, and WO at"/,)glasses
have been made at 4-2, 77-3, and 298K The chemical
reactions suggested by Shkolnikov are confirmed.
However, contrary to his findings, the present -esults,
combined with those of Borisova et al., show that the
chemical kinetics are sensitive to the method of preparation of the glass. Although x-ray measurements indicate
that no long-range order exists in the amorphous
samples, the Mössbauer results indicate that the local
environment about Sn atoms is similar for all compositions: that is, a high degree of local chemical order
exists. Moreover, the long-range disorder in the glass
affects the isomer shift and quadrupolar coupling al Sn
atoms only to second order. The Dehye temperature for
Sn atoms differs by about 40K hetween the crystal
{ - 14ÜK) and the glass (~ l(H)K).
The ternary systems of amorphous chalcogenide semiconductors have been the subject ofintensive investigation in the past."- 8> This cluss of materials has recently
taken on more significance with the discovery of
switching effects and possible device appliciiions.'3'
The addition of group IV elements lo the arsenic
chalcogenides has been found lo have significant effects
on softening temperature, microhardness, and electrical
conductivity. These changes in the physical properties
have been ascribed to the crosslinking of the chain-like
structure by the group IV element."*
A Mössbauer study of "•Sn in Snx(As^Se3)i x
glasses, where x-2-5. 50. 80, and 10 at/; has been
made at 298. 77-3, and 4 2K to study further the nature
of the glass -crystal transition and I he role of the
group IV element in a switching glass. The isomer shift,
the centroid of the absorpiion pattern, rellects the
electronic structure of the Sn atom and its vibrational
energy. The qnadrupolar intcraciion reflects both the
electronic structure and the itcmcubic nature of the
environment of the atom. In a disordered system
distributions of both isomer shift and i|uadrupolar
coupling should occur and the line breadth and shape
should reflect the dispersion of these disiributions. The
l>ebye temperature may be ohtamed by measuring the
temperature dependenct- of the Mössbauer absorption.

Expeiimeotal
The sair.nles were prepared from 99-9999% grade
materials. Arsenic and selenium were outgassed by
subliming in a vacuum and then sealed in a fused
quartz ampoule, in the appropriate ratio, under a
pressure of ~ lO5 mm Hg. The ampoule was placed
in a rooking furnace at 630°C for about ,2 h and then
quenched in a brine solution at about 200K.
To prepare a single crystal of SnSe2, high purity Sn
and outgassed Se were mixed and sealed in an evacuated quartz ampoule; excess Se was used in order to
avoid a mixed phase of SnSe and SnSez. The ingot
was placed in a three zone furnace and the temperature
was slowly raised to 680oC over a period of four days.
One of the end zones and the middle zone were cooled
at 4 de|; C/h to solidify the ingot from one end.
Crystalline SnSe was prepared in a similar fashion
using equal percentages of Sn and Se.
All samples were tested by x-ray analysis, DebyeSherrer patterns, using a Cu target, show diffuse bands
characteristic of amorphous systems for x=2,5, S-O,
and 80. Similar patterns for the samples containing
10% Sn show the amorphous phase and have, in
addition, five lines of a crystalline phase of which four
may be indexed as lines of SnSe as shown in Table I.
The crystallised specimens containing 10% Sn are
iound to be predominantly in the SnSe phase.
The Mössbauer absorbers were prepared by powdering the amorphous compounds and encapsulating
them in a cold-setting plactic. The sample thicknesses
were 5-10 mg/cm2 of natural tin. The Mössbauer
source was ""Sn in BaSnOs at 298K, and the spectra
were recorded with a conventional spectrometer in the
constant acceleration mode. All data were fitted by
computer to Lorenfzian lines using the least squares
method.

Table I. Analysis of x-ray film for the 10% Sn
amorphous sample

111

* 1 his rewarch wu »upporled by ihe Advanced Retccrch Projecu
Agency of the Departnienl of Defense and was momlored by Ihe
Army Rctearch Office, Durham, under (.'unlracl No DA-ARO-D31-127-71-0132.
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235
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287
2-39
Uncertain, also not seen on SnSe sample
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Figure I. Thi- Möxshauer sptilrn of amorphous
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KesuKs and discussion
The cITcct of tin on the microhardncss and conductivity
of semiconducting AsjSes glasses has been studied by
Shkohiikov.'" The hardness and conductivity change
signilicantly after 5% Sn is added and Shkolnikov
suggested that a chemistry in which SnSes occurs at
low tin concentrations and SnSe at high concentrations may account for such behaviour. None of his
suggested reactions contains any compound of tin
with arsenic. Also, he found that air cooled and
quenched Sn As-Se glasses were almost equally
amorphous. Borisova cl aH'-i have examined the ll,Sn
MiVssbauer elfccl in SiK(AsjSe;i)i , glasses formed by
cooling in air, and concliuleil (hat only SnIV occurred
in the glassy slate but that the glass crystal mixtures
exhibited both the Snll and SnIV absorption lines.
The present authors Mossbaucr measurements on
Sn As Se glasses quenched to low temperature from
the melt, show quantitative diirerences in the chemical
kinetics from those observed by Borisova ct al.
Typical Mossbauer spectra at 77 .tK for amorphous
samnles containing 2-S, 5 0. and S (»",, Sn are shown in
liguie I. »nü lor those com,lining 10",, Sn in I igure 2.
Tin occurs in only one phase at comentrations of 2-5
ai - >(>",. but a second phase appens in (he spectra of
the samples containing both 8 0 and 100",,. Although
the Inmi of solubility of tin m llieqiienched glassy state
has Iven sot by Kolomiels vi «/."" as about 7",,, the
seioiul phase tloes not com^pond lo either ar- or//-Sn.
The reaction chemistry given by Shkolnikov'4* for low
Sn conccnlralions is
IM

/'Ann* anil Chemiylrv o/l././w, v I../ II No. S lelnber IV7:

{xSn + AsSe1.s-*xSnSea+II-(8/3)x]A8Sei.6+
+2xAsSe+(2/3)xAs}
and for higher concentrations
xSn h AsScis -»■ xSnSe+(l-2x) AsSe. 5 f 2xAsSe.
As the Sn concentration increases, the Sn atom changes
its valence from f 4 to ■+ 2 and the free As combines
with Se to give a further i- .;reasc in the AsSei 5
content.
CrysUlline SnSez is trigonal (Cdlz -C6 type) and
all Sn atoms are in equivalent sites; crystalline SnSe is
orthorhombic (GeS—B16 type) and all Sn atoms are
in equivalent sites. A doublet is expected for both
SnSe and SnSez and these spectra arc shown in
Figure 3. The spectra of the amorphous samples
co .aiiiing low concentrations of tin arc similar to the
spectrum of SnSe2, and at higher concentrations a
spectrum characteristic of SnSe appears. Slight but
significant differences between the patterns for
amorphous and crystalline samples are discussed
below. The spc.lra are simi ar to those of Borisova
cl al., but the relative quan':.tes of SnSea and SnSe for
similar concentrations of tin differ. Apparently the
chemical kinetics are dependent on method of sample
preparation in contrast wi:h Shkolnikov's findings.
The dominant phase in the crystalline samples is SnSe,
but this phase also appears in the amorphous samples.
X-ray analysis shows no crystallinity for the 8%
samples quenched to low temperatures but the
Mossbauer patterns show the presence of both SnSe
and SnSez.
The Mossbauer results are given in Table 2. Within
statistical error the quadruralar coupling and line
width (r~ 0-9 mm/s/ are independent of composition
for both SnIV and Snil sites in the amorphous samples.
II the idemity of atoms about a given Sn atom were to
vary on the basis of random occupation of sites, local
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fluctuations in composition would be expected to lead
to a distribution of electric field gradient tensors and
a line broadening which was dependent upon composition.«7» The near constancy of isomer shift,
quadrupolar coupling, and line width arc interpreted
to mean that the Sn atom has a similar local environment for all compositions; i.e. a high degree of local
order exists about the Sn sites and, further, the local

2 OOJC

GLASSES

s,

{mmls)

Amurphuus
77J
77-3

^(AMO^^

Vfii?:iii;..»>^:^

chemical order closely resembles th»» of SnSe and
SnSe« for SnII and SnIV atoms respec ively. Moreover,
the symmet-cai, and only slightly broadened, line« for
Sn in the glass indicate that the electronic structure of
the Sn atom and the electric field gradient at the atoms
are affected to only second ord^r by the long-range
disorder and composition change in the glasses. The
long-range disorder in the amorphous systems leads to
small, systematic differences in the isomer shift and
quadrupolar coupling between amorphous and crystalline systems.
Debyc temperatures, for So are estimated to be from
the temperature dependence of the Mössbauer
absorption öH~I45±I0K in crystalline SnSe«, ön~
130±I0K in crystalline SnSe, ön~IOO±10K. in the
Sn-As-Se glass SnIV and ön~90±I0IC in SnII.
Within the error of the measurement (± I0K) the same
Deby temperature fits the data from 4-2 to "TIK and
from 77-3 to 298K; it is, therefore, inferreJ that the
glass-crystal transition takes place above room
temperature.
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MÖSSBAUER SPECTROSCOPY OF AMORPHOUS SEMICONDUCTORS AND
GLASSES CONTAINING ANTIMONY, TIN, AND IRON: A REVIEW+

S.P. Taaeja, C.W. Kimball and J.C. Shaffer
Department of Physics, Northern Illinois
University, DeKalb, Illinois

ABSTRACT
A comprehensive review is given of Mossbauer studies
of bond character, electronic structure and glass-crystal
transition in amorphous semiconductors and glasses containing antimony, tin and iron. The isomer shift is correlated with electron density (calculated from MFSCF) at
the tin mul antimony nuclei to delineate electronic structure in amorphous tin and antimony chalcogenides. The
Debye temperature is computed for tin chalcogenides. Comprehensive data on Mossbauer parameters are presented
along with an extensive bibliography.
I.

INTRODUCTION

Mossbauer measurements have become a major tool for
the investigation of the electronic properties of amorphous materials. In disordered systems distributions of
isomer shift, quadrupolar coupling and hyperfine interaction occur. The line breadths and shapes reflect the
dispersion of these distributions. Isomer shift and quadrupolar splittings are related to the valence state and
coordination of the atom in the glass. The Mossbauer
fraction yields the strength of the binding of the Mossbauer atom.
^ased on work performed under the auspices of an ARPA
grant (ARO, Durham).
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A brief discussion of current models of amorphous and
glassy systems is given. A general review of recent Mossbauer work follows. A few typical studies are discussed in
detail.

II.

GENERAL THEORIES OF STRUCTURE OF GLASSES

An understanding of the structure of glass is based on
a knowledge of how a glass is formed.
Normally on cooling
a solution, crystals precipitate at a certain temperature,
the liquidus temperature. For glass forming materials,
when the temperature drops about 100oC below the liqvidus
temperature, the rate of growth of crystals becomes so
small, due to increased viscosity of the melt, that the
substance remains a liquid. As the temperature is decreased further, the viscosity increases so much that the
non-crystalline structure is frozen in. The glass is characterized by its non-crystalline nature and a lack of any
long range order.
According to the random network theory of Zachariasenll), Siiica giass is formed of three dimensional random
networks of alternate atoms of silicon and oxygen in long
cross-linked chains. The random nature of these networks
causes each atom to have a slightly different environment.
Elements which can form such linked chains are called glass
formers.
This random network theory predicts that glass
lias a very open structure which is well suited for holding
other elements called network modifiers.
The crystalline
theory of the structure of glass proposes that glass is
made up of more or less deformed crystals bound together
by regions with a low degree of order.
This theory calls
for marked deviations in chemical composition of the glass
from point to point. A synthesis of both models is probably necessary to correctly describe some glasses. The
random network implies that bonds %re not all alike. Differences between bonds can account For the fact that glass
does not have a fixed melting point, but rather there is a
temperature rang; over which it becomes less viscous and
finally becomes a regular liquid. Since the viscosity becomes very high as the temperature is lowered, strains and
inhomogenoities a/« frozen in when the glass is quenched.
One of the important tools in studying glass stricture

^40
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has been x-r«»y diffraction. X-ray patterns can be analyzed
to give radial distribution curves which give the probability of finding a second atom at a given distance from the
first. One difficulty with x-ray diffraction techniques is
that x-rays are not very selective, since the radial distributions overlap in more complex systems.
III.

MOSSBAUER EFFECT IN AMORPHOUS SEMICONDUCTORS AND
GLASSES

Mössbauer spectroscopy has been recognized for some
time as a useful technique for obtaining information about
the structural behavior of antimony, tin and iron atoms in
amorphous semiconductors and glasses. The first observation of the Mössbauer effect in glass was made by Pollak
et. al.(2) who made a qualitative study of Fe57 in fused
quartz and Pyrex glass. Subsequent work appeared on alkali
silicate, iron metaphosphate, borate and phosphate glasses.
An excellent review of this early Mössbauer work was published by Kurkjian(3). The present piper reviews the recent Mössbauer studies on amorphous semiconductors and
glasses with antimony, tin and iron as components.
A.

Antimony:

Amorphous nnd Crystalline Chnlcogenidc»

The VB-VIB (chalcogeride) semiconductors have become
of substantial interest in recent years because of potential
device applications(4,5). Optical and transport properties
have been studied in both crystalline and amorphous phases.
In crystalline form the semiconductors of composition
(VB)2(VIB)3 have been of greatest interest(6). The system
(VB)x(VIB)y can exist over wide ranges of composition in
particular cases in amorphous form. More complex amorphous
materials may be obtained by the addition of elements from,
e.g., columns IV and VII of the periodic table. Amorphous
materials with Sb as the VB component may be studied by
Mössbauer spectroscopy (Sb121) yielding structural information (e.g., stereochemical changes on the crystalline to
amorphous transition) and valuable insight into the chemical bonding in these materials. The latter is particularly
important since (VB^CVIB^ compounds crystallize in a variety of complex crystal structures (see below) obviating,
for the present, band structure calculations, and the pro-
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parties of these materials must be interpreted with pheenological models based upon the assumed chemical bondim
and its systematic variation(7). Mössbauer studies have
been made on Sb^Ch in both crysti lline and amorphous form
by Long et al.(8)t s^ has been investi ted b St
and BowenO) both as a crystal and as an amorphous solid
S^Sej has been studied by Ruby et. al.(10) in both crystalline and amorphous form and, in addition, these investigators performed Mossbauer measurements on a series of SbxSev
compositions in amorphous form. Sb2Te3 has been investigated in its crystalline form by Birchall and Delia Valle(ll)
The results of these investigations as well as those from
work on associated compounds(8,9) are summarized in Table I.
Since the Sb^ compounds and their amorphous forms are
typical of VB-VIB materials, Mössbauer results can contribute to the elucidation of the chemical bonding and stereochemistry of these materials. With this in mind crystal
structures of the Sb2X3 compounds are briefly described in
conjunction with Mossbauer results on both crystalline and
amorphous samples.
Sb 0

2 3 crystallizes in two polymorphs. a-Sb203 is a
complex cubic structure with space group Fd3m with 16 SboO,
units in the unit cell(12). As is seen in Table I, the
isomer shift and quadrupolar coupling in the amorphous
Sb203 closely correlate to those in the cubic crystal. The
orthorhombic-Pccn polymorph has also been investigated by
Long et. al.lBJ and has virtually identical isomer shift.
Sb2S3, stibnite, crystallizes in a complex orthorhombic structure with space group Pnma with four Sb2S3 units
In the unit cell and two non-equivalent Sb sites(13)
As
is made clear by Stevens and BowenO), these two Sb sites
were not resolved in their Mössbauer study (it should be
noted that their crystalline materials were not precisely
stoichiometric). On the crystalline to amorphous transition there is an apparent variation in the isomer shift but
this is difficult to interpret, since the two-site spectrum
was not resolved in the experiment on the crystalline material.
Sb2Se3 crystallizes in the same structure as Sb2S3(14)
(with virtually identical lattice constants) and thus also
has two non-equivalent Sb sites. Ruby et. al.(10) were
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I'iguro 11 r.poctrum from (a) crystnlli.no Rb^Dj corrospomls
to a single sito of Sb, (b) corresponils to two equally populat«d sites, (c) SbSe2.o amorphous film fitted with single
site. (From Ruby et, ai.)18

able to resolve the contributions from these two different
sites in both isomer shift and quadrupolar coupling. In
comparing the results on the crystalline and amorphous materials (see Figure 1) these workers concluded that it was
impossible to fit their amorphous spectrum with any two
Sb-sitc model. Their result indicates a distribution of
antimony sites in the amorphous material with nearly identical short range environment. Moreover, the Mössbauer
parameters are close to the average of the crystalline parameters. The «nine workorn found only nmnll changes in
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Mössbauer specvta with composition through a series of amorphous materials of the type SbxSey. Since the composition
varied over a broad range they were unable to explain this
insensitivity.
Sb2Te3 crystallizes in a trigonal (rhombohedral) structure of space group R3m having a single antimony site in
the unit cellO5). Its isomer shift as measured by Birchall
and Delia ValleC11) is larger than the mean isomer shift in
Sb2Se3. As the materi'-*. is difficult to prepare and maintain in the amorphous phase, no Mössbauer data, as yet, has
been obtained on amorphous Sb2Te3.
Much speculation has been made about the chemical bonding in the chalcogenide semiconductorsC7,13,14,16,17). Most
of this has been based upon crystallographic structure in
these materials and their optical properties. Kastner(18.l9)
following the classic work of Phillips(20) and Van Vechten(21) on the tetrahedral semiconductors, has interpreted
the optical response of several chalcogenide semiconductors
in terms of a simplified chemical bonding model. In this
model the higher occupied electronic states are assigned to
lone p-pair (L.P.) non-bonding orbitals on the chalcogen
atoms while the bonding (o) orbitals form deeper valence
states. The highest s electrons of both the group V and
group VI atoms are well below the o states in energy and
may be regarded as core states. The conduction band is
composed of the a*(anti-bonding) states associated with the
o(bonding) orbitals. The o-orbitals are thought to be essentially p-type with little or no s-p hybridization occurring(22j. in this picture the lone p-pairs are sensitive to the "ionicity" (electron transfer) in the material
and, it is speculated(19), draw nearer to the o bonding
states as the ionicity increases. The optical measurements
on the series Sb2X3 (X ■ 0, S and Se)(23,24,25) indicate
decreasing ionicity as the chalcogen increases in atomic
number. This is inferred from the qualitative trend of the
main absorption bands in these materials to separate further (these bands arise from the L.P. ■* ü* and o ♦ o* transitions) as the chalcogen varies from 0 to Se. The optical
data for Sb2Te3 suggests(26) that the chemical bonding in
this compound is somewhat different from that of the other
Sb chalcogenides. Based upon the measured isomer shifcs of
these materials, it is concluded that the charge density at
the Sb nuclei increases in magnitude in the sequence 0, S,
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Se to Te in 802X3. One can estimate the p electron configuration of Sb on the basis of the Hartree-Fock calculations of Ruby et. 11.(27).
if 0ne assumes that the deeplying 5s2 electrons remain unaffected, then the result of
this procedure indicates increased Sb -•■ X electron transfer
in the order 0, S, Se and Te. This conclusion is contradictory to that from the optical data,
Upon the transition to the amorphous state only small
differences in isomer shift are found between crystal and
amorphous material. This tends to corroborate the insensitivity of the deep 5s2 electrons to the details of the
chemical bonding in these materials which is understood
principally in terms of p-bonding without significant s-p
hybridizationC22).
It should be emphasized that the chalcogenide semiconductors both as crystals and as glasses are
in an early stage of understanding of their detailed structure. Much additional work on Mössbauer spectra and its
comparisons with other measurements will be necessary in
order to establish more precisely, the stereochemistry and
electronic structure in these materials.

B.

Tin:

Amorphous Chalcogenide Semiconductors

The ternary system, Sn-As-Se has recently taken on
technological significance with the discovery of switching
effects and possible applicationsC2^). The addition of
group IV elements to the arsenic chalcogenidcs has been
found to have significant effects on softening temperature,
microhardness and electrical conductivity. These changes
in the physical properties have been ascribed to the crosslinking of the chain-like structure by the group IV elements^).
Mössbauer studies in the amorphous Sn-As-Se have been
made by Borisova et. al.(^) and lane ja et. al.C^l) at
various concentrations and temperatures. The nature of the
glass-crystal transition and the role of the group IV elements in the microchemistry of a switching glass have been
studied.
Mössbauer studies in this system have also been
made by Vasil'ev et. al.(32) arui Bartenev et. al.(33).
The effect of tin on the microhardness and conductivity
of semiconducting As2Se3 glasses had been studied by Shkol-
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nikov(34). The hardness and conductivity change significantly after 5% Sn is added.
Shkolnikov suggested that a
chemistry in which SnSe2 occurs at low tin concentrations
and SnSe at high concentrations may account for such behavior. Also, he found that air cooled and quenched Sn-As-Se
glasses were almost equally amorphous.
Borisova et. al.(30)
have examined the Snll9 Mössbauer Effect in Sn-As-Se glasses formed by cooling in air and concluded that only Sn IV
cccurred in the glassy state but that the glass-crystal
mixture exhibited both the Sn II and Sn IV absorption lines.
Figure 2a shows the Mössbauer spectra of Tane a et.
al.(31) at liquid nitrogen temperature for amorphou? samples
containing 2.5%, S.0% and 8% Sn.
Figure 2b shows Mössbauer
spectra of 10% Sn in amorphous and crystalline forra(31).
Tin occurs in only one phase at concentrations of 2.5 and
5.01, but a second phase appears in the spectra of the samples containing 8.0 and 10.0% Sn. This result is consistent with the limit of solubility of tin (^7%) in the
quenched glassy state set by Kolomiets et. al.(35). xha reaction chemistry given by Shkolnikov(34) for low Sn concentrations is
xSn ♦ AsSei.s ■" xSnSe2 * U~x)AsSelt5 ♦ 2xAsSe + -xAs
"5
3
and for higher tin concentrations
xSn ♦ AsSe1<5 > xSnSe ♦ (l-2x)AsSe1>5 ♦ 2xAsSe.

As the Sn concentration increases, the Sn atom changes
its nominal valence from +4 to *2 and the free As combines
with Se to give a further increase in the AsSei.s content.
None of the suggested reactions contain any compound of tin
with arsenic.
Crystalline SnSe2 is trigonal (Cdl2-C6 type) and all
Sn atoms are in equivalent sites; crystalline SnSe is orthorhombic (GeS-Bi6 type) and all Sn atoms are in equivalent sites. A doublet is expected for both SnSe and SnSe?
(Figure 2c).
'
The spectra of amorphous samples of low concentrations
of tin are similar to the spectrum of SnSe2 and at higher
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concentrations a spectrum characteristic of SnSe appears.
The spectra shown are similar to those of Borisova et.
al.(30) but the relative quantities of SnSe2 and SnSe for
similar concentrations of tin differ. Apparently, the
chemical kinetics are dependent on the method of sample
preparation in contrast with Shkolnikov's findings. The
dominant phase in the crystalline samples is SnSe but this
phase also appears in the amorphous samples. X-ray analysis shows no crystallinity for the 8% samples quenched to
low temperatures, but the Mössbauer patterns show the presence of both SnSe and SnSe2.
The Mössbauer results are given in Table II. Within
statistical error the quadrupolar coupling and line width
(F a 0.9 mm/sec) are independent of composition for both
SnIV and SnII sites in the amorphous samples. The near
constancy of isomer shift, quadrupolar coupling, and line
width is interpreted to mean that the Sn atom has a similar local environment for all compositions; i.e., a high
degree of local order exists about Sn sites and, further,
the local chemical order closely resembles that of SnSe and
SnSe2 for SnII and SnIV atoms, respectively. Moreover, the
symmetrical, and only slightly broadened, lines for Sn in
the glass indicate that the ilectronic structure of the Sn
atoms and the electric field gradient at the atoms are afloctcd to only second order by the iong-i'tingc disorder »nd
composition change in the glasses. The long-range disorder
in the amorphous system leads to small, systematic differences in the isomer shift and quadrupolar coupling becween amorphous and crystalline systems.
From the temperature dependence of the Mössbauer absorption, Taneja ot. al.(31) estimate the Debye temperature for Sn to be 6^ ■ (145 i 10)K in crystalline SnSe2,
6D ■ (130 t 10)K in crystalline SnSe, and eD • (100 ± 10)K
as SnIV and e^ » (90 ± 10)K as SnII in Sn-As-Se glass.
It
is inferred from the temperature dependence of the eD that
the glass-crystal transition takes place above room temperat ure.
The Ua trce-l:ock calculations of Ruby et, al.C27) and
measured isomer shift indicate that the electronic structure of SnIV in the above systems closely corresponds to
that of a-tin (sp3). SnII has a shift which is close to
the tin halides, namely, between SnCl2 and SnF2.
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Vasil'ev et. al.C32) concluded from their
studies that in case of the glass AsSei.sSno.S
lenium) , the structure of the glass network is
formed from structuxal VsSes/- units joined by
bridges

Mössbauer
(excess seoainly
selenium

ySeAs-Se-Se^Sewhereas in the case of glass with selenium deficit (AsSe
Sno.os) the structural units are As2Se4/2 with As-As bonds,
-Se. :As-As: -Se'As<
-Se-

Furthermore, the inmediate environment of tin in glass is
similar to that of SnSe2, i.e., the Sn atoms form structural SnSe^/j units in the glass.
C.

Tin:

Silicate, Borate and Phosphate Glasses

Mössbauer studies of alkali tin silicate and borate
glasses have been made by several workers (36-40). Mössbauer spectra of glasses containing tin differ from the
spectrum of Sn02 by a small chemical shift and slightly
broader width(36). Mitrofanov and Sidarov(37) noted the
absence of quadrupolar splitting in silicate glasses and
only a small splitting in borate glasses. In alkali free
glasses tin is present as SnII hut in alkali glasses no
3nII is found. Evestrop'ev et. al.C40) studied the alkali-tin- (silicate, borate, gemianate and phosphate) glasses and measured the temperature dependence of Mössbauer
fraction f for some of these glasses as well as the f dependence on the composition. Evestrop'ev et. al.v 0) find
that the temperature dependence of f for Sn02 fitr well
into the framework of the Debye model, whereas the f dependence for NiO2-Sn02-Si02 glass is complex. They observed similar behavior in other silicate glasses and explained this behavior with a model in which tin containing
glasses are formally considered as systems containing tin
atoms as impurities.
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Table III
Mossbauer Parameters of Tin Containin£ Glasses(^0)
6*
(mm/sec)

(mm/sec)

Na20-Sn02-Si02

-0.20 i 0.05

0.40 i 0.07

Na20-Sn02-B203

-0.10 t 0.05

0.60 ± 0.07

Na20-Sn02-Ge02

-0.06 ± 0.05

0.50 ± 0.07

Na20-Sn02-Ge02(crystal)

-0.10 t 0.05

0.30 ± 0.07

3.60 t 0.05

1.80 t 0.07

Composition of Glass

Na20-Sn0-P2O5

• I.S. relative to CaSnGs.

Table IV
I'a umotcrs of Mossbuuor Spectra of Glasses
Na20-Sn02-Si02 Produced Under Reducing ConditionsC40)
Composition
of Glass

6*,SnII
(mm/sec)

13\-35%-52%

2.8 ± 0.05

m-5\-82%

2.8 ± 0.05

• I.S. relative to CaSnOs-

6*,SnIV
(mm/sec)

AEQ
(mm/sec)

SnII/
SnIV

-0.2 ± 0.05

1.75 ± 0.07

1.10

-0.2 t 0.05

1.75 ± 0.07

0.85

MHMüM
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For silicate and borate glasses f was found to decrease with increasing Na20 or Sn02 content. For germanate
glasses f does not depend on the composition. Table III
pnsents ehe data on the chemical shift and quadrupole
splitting fo;.* glasses prepared under oxidizing conditions.
The chemica1. shift for silicate, borate and germanate
glasses corresponds to that of SnIV; although the shift
differs somewhat from that of Sn02. The presence of only
a snail quadrupolar splitting in silicate, borate and germanave glasses is interpreted by these workersC4^) to imply
the existence of long-range order in these glasses. Tin
occurs only as SnII in phosphate glasses. When the glass is
formed under reducing conditions, SnII appears even in silicate glasses (Table IV) and the fraction of SnII increases
with increasing Sn concentration in the glass. Evstrop'ev
et. al. concluded that at sufficiently high concentrations
of tin, SnII also appears in silicate glasses formed under
oxidizing conditions. Thus the chemical equilibrium which
exists in these glasses between SnIV and SnII is displaced
towarr SnII as the tin content is increased.
Uartenev et. al.(3^) also studied the alkali-tinsilicate glasses. A negative chemical shift indicates an
increase in the degree of ionicity of Sn-0 bonds through
the series of Li-Na-K glasses. The ionic character of th«
chemical bond increases in these glasses with an increase
in cation radius of alkali metal. From the temperature dependence of f values it was concluded that the rigidity of
the bonds decreases with increasing ionicity of the chemical bonds in alkali silicate glasses.

D.

Iron:

Amorphous Alloys

Mossbauer studies have been made to examine the nature
of magnetism in amorphous alloys. Tsuei et. al.C^l) and
Bonder et. al.^2) have measured the magnetic hyperfine
field as a function oi temperature and composition in amorphous Fe-P-C.
The Mossbauer spectra of alloys at different phosphorus
concentrationsC^^) are shown in Figure 3. The lines of the
magnetic hyperfine pattern are found to be greatly broadened
in the amorphous alloys relative to those in pure iron (Figure 3a). The broadening is attributed to disorder in the
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Figure 3. Mossbauer spectra of amorphous alloys of iron
and phosphorus at 295 K.
Phosphorus content: a - pure
iron, b - 9.0. c - 12.4, d - 16.8, e - 19.6 and £ - 24.4%
(From Bonder et. al.)42.

neighbor shells about an Fe atom and to the spread in interatomic distance of these neighbors throughout the amorphous
alloy.
The mean field at Fe nuclei diminishes linearly as the
phosphorus concentration increases (see Figure 4a). The
effective hyperfine field (Meff) is found to depend mainly
on the nearest neighbor environment of Fe atoms.
Bonder
et. al.C1*2) explain the reduction in field and an increase
in the shift with increasing concentration in terms of
i
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Figure 4. (a) Concentration dependence of the effective
hyperfine splitting in iron-phosphorus alloy, (b) Mossbauer spectrun 42
of alloy at 295 K with 19.6% P. (From
Bonder et. k^..)
:

transfer of electrons from P »nH r il(.,;ffl8 t0 the ^ band in
Fe. The solubility of phosphorus in iron at room temperature is less than 1%. The amorphous alloys of iron-phosphorus are therefore metastable and, with annealing, transform into a mixture of crystalline phases. Figure 4b shows
the Mössbauer spectrum of such a sample with 19.6% phosphorus, annealed at 673 K for one hour. The spectrum fits
well to a combination of the absorption pattern of o-iKm
Fe3P and Fe2P.
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Figure 5. Mossbauer spectra of amorphous Fevrdßn vSi,A
alloys 0at liquid helium temperature (From Sharon ™d 20
Tsueij^

Sharon and Tsuei .43) have made similar measurements
on Fe-Pd-Si amorphous alleys at 4.2, 77 and 295 K with
varying concentration of Fe and Pd. Above Tc the presence
of many non-equivalent Fe positions in the random alloy
give rise to a superposition of many isomer shifted quadrupolar patterns which result in an as/mmetrc total r
oattern.
Figure 5 shows the magnetic hyperfine patterns of
amorphous Fe-Pd-Si alloys at 4.2 K. To a good approximation the electric quadrupole interaction has vanished in
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these spectra. The fact that six peaks are clearly resolved and quite symmetric in shape suggests that the hyperfine field distribution is rather narrow and also symmetric
about its average value. The data were fitted with a
Gaussian distribution of fields:

P(H)

Jut?

(H-Ho)2

exp (

)

where H0 and A0 are average hyperfine field ana standard
deviation respectively. These values along with the line
widths, average isomer shift and quadrupole splittina are
listed in Table V.
Table V
Values of line width (r1# T2)> quadrupole splitting (A)
isomer shift (6) hyperfine field (H0) and standard deviation
(A0) for amorphous Fe-Pd-Si alloys (From Sharon 6 Tsuei)43
Composition

:

ria
r2a
Aa
6a
\{J>
Aob
1
(mm/sec) (nm/sec) (im/sec) (mm/sec) " (koe) (koe)

Fe1Pd79Si2o

0.348

0.394

0.413

-0.095

Fe3Pd77Si2ü

0.398

0.406

0.431

-0.088

226.5 18.8

Fe5Pd77Si2o

0.447

0.471

0.466

-0.070

240.8 16.2

Fe7Pd73Si20

0.485

0.516

0.544

-0.047

248.3 20.6

a measuiements at 295 K
b measurements at 4.2 K
+
isomer shift relative to Co57 in cu
Sharon and TsueiC43) proposed a model in which the Pd
atoms play very little or no role in the magnetic ordering.
In terras of a band picture, the Fermi level is high enough
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Figure 6. Mossbauer spectra of amorphous FeCl2 sample at
35, 100 and 350 K (From Boyle et. al.)44.

so that the states which arise from the 4d orbitals of Pd
are completely filled; electron transfer from Si fills the
d holes of Pd. The magnetic interaction between Fe atoms
takes place via the conduction electrons and is locally
ferromagnetic.
Uoyle et. al.(44) have studied the temperature dependence of magnetic hyperfine field of amorphous FeCl2 t0
examine the sharpness of the raag-ietic transition. The
Curie temperature is found to be 22 K. The quadrupolar
splitting observed at 24 K is ^2.5 times the value found in
crystalline FeCl2. At 8 K an average hf field of about
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85 koe is present in addition to the quadrupole interaction
found at 24 K. At 15 K the magnetic hf field is reduced
to 45 koe.
Figure 6 shows the Mossbauer spectrum of an amorphous
FeCl2 »ample upon warming well above the critical temperature. Three distinctly different quadrupole spectra appear which are denoted by A, B and C. A pure quadrupole
spectrum A (with e2qQ ■ 5.3 ram/sec) is observed immediately
above Tc. At about 30 K, the spectrum B (with e2qQ - 3.2
mm/sec at 77 K) starts to grow in. Around 380 K the sample
is largely converted into phase B, but at the same time
phase C begins to appear. Conversion to C is achieved at
about 400 K. The quadrupolar splitting of phase C (e^qQ ■
1.7 mm/sec at 300 K) identifies this phase to be crystalline FeCl2. Recooling to 8 K produces a spectrum which is
typical of antiferromagnetic crystalline FeCl2.
Boyle et. al. conclude that there exists a sharp magnetic transition in amorphous FeCl2, that the amorphous
system transforms to crystalline FeCl2 via an intermediate
phase, and that the transformation is irreversible.
Similar behavior was observed in other amorphous halides.

E.

Iron in Glasses

The behavior of iron in glasses has been discussed in
detail by Kurkjian(3). Consequently, only a brief discussion of later work will be given. As pointed out by
Kurkjian, the structural picture of iron in glass is quite
complicated. The Mossbauer results on iron silicate glasses (45)# iron borate glasses(46) and iron borosilicate
glassesf47»48) have been compiled in Table VI.
Bukrcy et. al.C4^) made Mossbauer measurements to
identify crystal formation in the iron-borate glass system
containing up to 35 wt % Fe203.
Figure 7 shows their Mossbauer absorption spectra of Fe-7'+ in paramagnetic Na20-B203Fe203 glass at room and liquid nitrogen temperatures. The
spectra remain unchanged over the range 10-30 wt % Pe203.
The main feature of the spectra of all these glasses was a
resolved quadrupole doublet.
Bukrey et. al. attributed
the significant broadening in width to incomplete relaxation
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Table VI
Mössbauer Parameters for Some Compiex Glasses
Composition

6*
(mm/sec)

(nrn/sec)

0.7S

7-15 wt% of
Fe203)45

Fe2*

1.12 ± 0,05

Iron-BorateGlasses Twith
10-30 wc% of
Fe203)46

Fe3+

0.3

Iron-BoroSilicate-

Fe^

S «He^ ^

(mm/sec)

2.00 i 0.10

- 0.S1

1.0

0.7

0.07 i 0.02**0.69 ± 0.04
0 8010 01

-

-

0.72 ± 0.04

2 0ii0

-

-" 0.90*0.04

I.S. relative to Co57 in Cr.
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Figure 7. Mössbauer spectra of Fe3'*- in Na20-B203 glass at
liquid nitrogen and room temperature (From Bukrey et. al.)46

split doublet due to iron in glassy material as well as a
weak hfs pattern characteristic of Fe203. Bukrey(49) has
recently pointed out that the spectrum attributed to Fe2B
in the complex spectrum shown in Figure 8(d), turns out to
have a hyperfine field different from that of Fe2B by about
20 koe. Therefore, the spectrum is not due to Fe2B which
is consistent with the x-ray analysis. Thus, he pointed
out that the behavior of iron in this glass is far more
complex than first imagined(46) Since ^ "non-Fe2B" spectrum as well as 12 other lines in the data, remain unassigned
to any known iron compounds.
From the values of the isomer
shift and quadrupole splitting, it was found that the iron
ions in these borate glasses are in Fe3+ state in regions
surrounded by 6-8 oxygens.
Taragin and Cisenstein(47,48) studied the borosilicate glasses. The Mössbauer spectrum for 8 at. % Fe304 in
borosilicate glass at room temperature is shown in Figure 9
and the corresponding Mössbauer paraneters are listed in
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Figur« 8. Mossbauer spectra of crystalline material in
the glass samples. B and C contain 30 wt \ Fe-jO,: A D
mid » contain 35 wt. \ r'o2Oj (I'rom Unkroy of. f\U)^'t

Table VI.

Data at 80 K showed no significant difference

Ry com a
shift "^!' !
.,
u SpeCtraP ring the isomer
shift values with other iron containing glasses, it was
found that both ferrous and ferric iron were present In
1

1

Cmpe r atUr

shlTlnTn? VaSSfS- f? correlatinß the data on isomer
shift and quadrupole splitting with coordination number
it was found that both Fe2* and Fe3* are in sites with
predominantly tetrahedral symmetry. Taragin and Eisenstein concluded that ferric ions almost certainly replace
lr
er.

T It0* tetrahedra' ie" ';e3* occurs as a glas? fomFurther, unusual broadening of the Mossbauer line

foundiny,8riSeS

fr0ra

the

presence

of

Fe2

*

in

divers, sur-

Finally, it is worthwhile to mention that a number of
^ r^rc;^UdieS haVe been made on frozen aqueous solutions (50.52). Recently. Ruby(53) has presented a short
rovjow on this s.ibject. HSnnhmmr effect hM Also been

,

■
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«H/MC

Figure 9. Mossbauer spectrum of Iron Borosilicate glass
at room temperature (From Targin and Eisenstein)*7

applied to the study of the class-crystal transition in
polymers(54) and methanol(55).

IV.
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XVI-?. MECHANISM OF CRtSTAL GROWTH IN THIN FILMi OF
SbxSey CAUStO BV ELECTRON IRRADIATION.
By H
Brlg^tjteKrme, Pnyslcs Oepjrtment. Northern iTTinols
ITnT^Frslty. DeKalb. Illinois. U. S. A.

Tnln filnj of SbxSey ranging from SbiSei to
3.5s«3 w«re Investlgstcd by electron spectroscopy
and selected <rea electron diffraction. Most samples, originally amorphous, crystallized In the electron beam. Although size and shape of the resulting
crystallites, ranging from thin fibers to well defined
single crystal domains varied considerably, the diffraction patterns for all compositions Indicated a
perfect or defect SbsSa structure.
!n some cases
super-lattices were observrd. The composition of the
reflecting crystallites, although not stochlometrlc,
differed from the specimen composition since some of
the antimony segregated by diffusion. The crystallization occurred also at low temperatures, for Instance, down to -125C.. The crystals formed at the
various temperatures were stable only while In the
electron beam. The mechanism of reversible and Irreversible changes with the electron energy and with
temperature will be discussed.
Sb
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